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1àTwo Thousand to British Col

umbia From New Brunswick 
and Quebec—Miner Has Top 
of Head B.own Off—Cana
dian News

■Selection of Third Man in the 
Jeffries-Johnson Ring is De
ferred Until May 16—Cof- 

« froth Secures a License For | 
Bout

Evidence of Prosecution i n 
Coombs Matter is Completed 
— Counsel Address Court 
and Case Goes Over Till To
morrow

Plans For World’s W. C. T. U. 
Meetings in June Announced 
— Countess of Carlisle to 
Preside-Pleasant Excursions 
Arranged

The Canada Club Dinner—King 
Receives Newfoundland Pre
mier-Bibles to Mission Lands 
B y Aeroplane — Financial, 
Sport and General News
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Nelson. B. C., May 5—('Special)—Two 

thousand men will be brought to the in
terior of British Columbia by mountain 
lumbermen from the timber districts of 
Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick. 
Their families will come later, and all 
expected to become permanent residents 
of Kootenay.

This was decided at a conference with

•San F ranci sco. May 5—Local enthusiasts 
expressed much disappointment today over 
the failure of the fight promoters and prin

ts ci pa Is to agree up the referee for the Jef
fries* Johnson battle. Whether or not an 
agreement will be reached by May 16, to 
w hich date further formal consideration of 
the vexing problem was postponed, re
mains to be seen.

The conference >vas a wrangle through
out but there was one rift in the clouds 
of debate that caused a good laugh. Sam 
Berger told Promoter Jack Gleason that 
he would not hold the club down to a 
choice from only two candidates on each 
side as stipulated in the articles of agree
ment.

;-hi
fries’ manager.

“Yes,” countered Jack Johnson, “and 
I’ll name fifty but you won’t have one of 
them.”

"Why not,” queried Berger.
“Because they’re all smokes,” said the Calgary, May 5—(Special)—It is 

negro, flashing his “golden smile.” stated with some certainty that the legis-
lt looks now as if Californians were out lature will meet on May 26, with but lit- 

of the running in the referee race and as tie change in the political situation, 
if there is a good chance for an easterner Paris, Ont., May 5—One hundred Eng- 
to be selected. Eddie Smith and Charley | lish girls arrived here today from Eng- 
Eyton, who was preferred by the Jeffries j land to work in the Penman mills. Other 
contingent are persona non grata to the ' importations of English labor aie con- 
Johnson faction and the latter s choice, templated. owing to scarcity of female 
Jack Welch and Eddie Granev, are in labor in this district, 
equal disfavoi in the opposing camp. John- Winnipeg, May 5—The Alberta water- 
son said yesterday he would begin train- ways commission has concluded its hear
ing a week from Sunday. Since the ings here and will re-open in Toronto on
negro's arrival, the betting odds have Monday.
changed slightly, .Jeffries quotations now Toronto, May 5—The Y. M: C. A. 
reading 10 to 7 instead of the original 10 building fund now totals $490,000,1 and 
to ^ figurer. the campaign will be cut short.

Ben Lomond, May 5—Jeffries was up Elk Lake, Ont., May 5—Officials have 
early this morning eager to plunge into started north to investigate reported gold 
his training work. The break occasioned discoveries.
by his visit to Oakland to bring his wife Winnipeg, May 5—A man named Hold- 
i.ere is regretted by the fighter and he en, formerly a clerk in the Bank of Com-
eays he is anxious to make up for lost merce in Strathcona, Alberta, has been
ü,ne; „ , arrested at the request of the Edmonton

“Nothing more to worry now, was the authorities, charged with theft of 
greeting Jeffyfcs gave the newspaper men gistered letter from 
who were/waiting at the station on his 
Vet urn irim Oakland. “I won't stop any 
more for anything unless I feel that I’m 
getting into condition too fast.”

Jeffries evidently is not fretting over 
the referee question and seems willing to 
shift all the burden of that matter to Sam 
Berger’s ample shoulders.
Cut Bouts to Ten Rounds

Hearing in the case of H. Leslie Coombs 
continued this morning in the police 

court before Judge Ritchie. The examina
tion of Alexander Warrell was concluded 
and other witnesses were called. 
Raymond conducted the prosecution and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., was for the defense. 
The case was postponed until tomorrow 
morning, Coombs being allowed out 
the same bajl as yesterday.

The prosecution produced a cheque 
book containing a number<of stubs, sev
eral of which were read in court. One 
was dated in October, 1909, and related 
to a transaction between R. D. Isaacs and 
B. R. Madden, the sum involved being 
$4,000. Another read referred to the same 
parties, was dated in November and the 
amount was $1,750. The handwriting in 
each case was said by Mr. Warrell to be 
that of the defendant.

The cash book was referred to and Mr. 
Warrell read transactions involving $4,000 
and $1,750 paid to B. R. Madden for equip
ment.

Mr. Mullin informed the court that 
Isaacs had got the money, representing 
that lie was to buy two asbestos lots. He 
said there was a telegram, but from whom 
hé did not say, bearing out his statement. 
Mr. Mullin said he offered this explana
tion in view of the fact that the prosecu
tion had brought out evidence that some 
erasing had been done on one of the com
pany’s books, relative to the deal between 
Madden and Isaacs, a change in the word
ing being from “Asbestos lots,” to “equip
ment.”

Glasgow, May 5—Mrs. L. M. X. Stev
ens, president of the National W. C. T.
U. of the United States, will preside at 
the evening meeting of the World's^ W.
C. T. U. congress in St. Andrew's hall, 
on June 7, at which time representatives 
from Canada, Australia, New Zealand, In
dia, South Africa, and the United States 
will speak.

The convention will open in the after- 
neen of June 7 and will be presided over 
by the international president, the Coun
tess of Carlisle. Fraternal delegates will be 
received from fifty national temperance 
and philanthropic societies. The opening 
of the congress will be preceded by an all 
day devotional meeting on Monday, and 
a reception that evening by the lord pro
vost.

A children’s demonstration will be held 
in the city hall on the afternoon of June 
4. Numerous public functions have been 
arranged with excursions to Roukel Glen, 
Gourock, Quarirers Home, Bridge-of-Weir 
and other places. On the evening of 
June 9, eighty one-minute responses will 
be made at the meeting in St. Andrew’s 
hall.

The congress will close on June 11 and 
will be followed by excursions into Scot- ? 
land extending over the 16th.

As announced some time ago in the 
Times-Star, Mrs. J. H. Gray of Fairville, 
will be the St. John delegate to this 
vention. She will sail from Montreal on 
May 19.

Times’ Special Cable.
London, May 6—Donald Armour, the 

eminent Canadian jurist, and distinguished 
surgeon’s soft, fittingly presided at the 
Canada Club' dinner last "night. He said 
as a nation within the empire, realized 
that, nationhood’s privileges and burdens 
were inseparable. They had received pow- 

East Kootenay millmen at Fernie. Five er to arrange their own tariffs yet were 
hundred of the men are expected within determined to give preference to the mo- 
thirty days and the i-est will be brought therland. It they claimed control of their 
out as soon as they can be gathered. , , ..... ,

Cobalt. Ont., May 5-(Special)-01iver own naval and ml,ltla forces the8e were 
Martel, aged 40 years, married, and be- ever available for the empire’s defence, 
longing to Capleton, Que., was killed yea- Canadians more than ever believed that 
terday at the ( ify of Cobalt mine, as the the dominion's prosperity depended upon 
i esu of a b asting accident. The top of permanent connection with the mother- 
his head was blown off. J. Murphy, Mar- land.
tel s helper, was badly injured, but will The Australian commissioner, Mr. Reid, 
icomer. said Providence formerly relieved us of

the necessity of caring for the empire but 
the time has come to give providence a 
rest. Our strength consists of re-inforc- 
ing yours. Regulations that local govern
ment was to decide whether local forces 
should participate in an imperial war, if 
danger appeared, become waste paper. 
(General cheering).

Donald McMaster, M. P., warned the 
colonies if the anti-Lords proposal was 
carried to the commons could, though it 
was highly improbable, abolish the consti
tutions which are regarded as the domin
ion’s palladium of liberties. Maintenance 
of the British connection should not de
pend on temporary whim.

Mr. Harmeretry, M., P., formerly of 
\ aneouver, expressed similar views.
. London, May 5—King Edward today re
ceived the premier of Newfoundland in 
audience.

Underwriting is in progress in connection 
with the Dunsmuir collieries issue of £2,- 
200,000, 5 per cent bonds at 95.

A conference of emigration societies is

was
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'CQNVRR^t 
MOJCJKLL-lz AND 
odoiegb ptAboirr
MOKRILL

5—America or Ger- boys of their “robust American manhood” 
be the fatherland of and demands that they shall have the 

Converse Morrill, nine years old, and right to grow up as citizens of the United 
George Peabody Morrill, eight, the two States, the land of their birth, 
little sons of Walter C. Morrill, of New In support oi the statements of the 
^ork, and his wife, now the Baroness Baroness von Romberg photographs have 
von Romberg, of Wiesbaden, Germany? been introduced in evidence to be laid 

To settle this question a legal battle is before the supreme court. They consist 
being waged in the courts of Connecticut of snapshots of the Baron and Baroness 
and will be carried this week before the von Romberg and the two children, for- 
supreme court of the state. The children warded by J. B. Brewer, the American 
are now in the custody of their mother, Consular Agent at Berlin. They show the 
the baroness and she is bitterly fighting homo of the Von Rombergs, the two boys 
the efforts of thèir father to gain posses- various affectionate poses with their 
sion of them, even for the six weeks- r mother and step-father and other interest- 
year avowed by the divorce decree. ing views.

“Their happiness and their future wel- The object of these photographs is to 
fare demand that they shall remain with prove that the children are happiest with 
me,” she maintains, while her husband thejr mother and that they -are very fond 

to* be held to consider the restrictions, in- says that life in Germany will rob the of their adapted father.
sitting that immigrants who receive finan- ........................ —■»■■ ■■■.!. ... . ---------- -, - .. , ,/_____________________________
cial assistance shall have been guaranteed 
farm work. It is said that practically the 
whole artisan class would be debarred by 
this and about 50 per cent of the total 
cases dealt with- would be excluded1. It 
was decided to ask Earl Crewe to receive 
a deputation to take up the matter.

At a meeting of the Calgary-EdmonWh 
Land Co., Sir C. D. Rose said that the 
company sold 12,720 acres last year against 
2,902 in the year before. The price 
higher. The report was adopted.

At a meeting of the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society, the Bishop of 
Gippsland said that while he

con-

Mr. Raymond read from the minute 
book the records of a meeting at which 
J. M. Healy had acted as secretary, and 
had been appointed a director as well as 
the following for the year 1909 to 1910;
F. X. LeBlanche. Roche Gagne, H. W.
Adam, Hon. A. T. Dunn and L. A. Co- 
dere. This was allowed in evidence sub
ject to objection.

Mr. Warrell recognized a book, pro
duced by Mr. Raymond as the ledger of 
the company, which had been sent here 
yesterday from Sherbrooke where the office 
of the company is now located. From the
ledger Mr. Raymond read in Coombs’ Berlin, May 5—Prince Helie de Sagan 
handwriting an item dated October 27, has administered a knockout" blow to his 
when $4.000 was involved and another German creditors, to whom he owes $3- 
dated November 20 when the sum was $1,- 750,000. As already reported in despatch- 
750. Over the top of the account the es, the prince’s German estate in Silesia, 
name B. B. Madden, Boston, (Mass.) was including the Duchy of Sagan, were placed 
written. On the opposite side of the page in bankruptcy for the creditors' benefit 
the auditor had charged $50 to Coombs, As a result of stubborn litigation on his 
as the entry called for that amount above part, the prince’s lawyers this week 
the vouclicr eeeded in inducing the courts to declare

Mr. Raymond asked the witness if he the bankruptcy proceedings null and void 
had any record respecting the transaction and the principality, with its estimated 
relative to the $5.700, but this was oh- annual income of $175.000, now returns to 
jected to by the defense, and the question the prince s unmolestable personal admin- 
was dropped. istration. His German creditors

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin. Mr. reduced to the necessity of waiting for 
Warrell said that the item relating to the Prince Helie to reply to their plaintive 
$4,000 transaction in October had been requests to “please remit.’’ 
posted to the ledger from another book. Since his marirage to " Countess Anna 

At the request of Mr. Mullin, the wit-J Gould Castellane the creditors declare 
ness read the annual report of Isaacs, tell- f that the prince has not made a single 
ing of the progress made by the D’Israely move in the direction of his pocket, 
company since its being started in 1908 
and touching on the work and improve
ments about the mines, done under the 
personal supervision of Isaacs, who assur- 
red the directors that every dollar in the 

(Continued on page 3; fourth column)

PRINCE HELIE’S CREDITOr 
GET KNOCKOUT L

■#
Bankruptcy Declared Void and 

Estates Are Returned to His 
Control—He Owes $3,750,000

a re-
a bank depositor, 

Brantford. Ont., May 0-rA.n Jpcban girl, 
servant in the home of a prominent fam
ily, is under arrest, charged with murd
ering her illegitimate child.

Montreal, May 5—Mr. Labelle, for 27 
years manager of the Ogilvie mills in Que
bec, has resigned, and will go into part
nership with Messrs. Grier and Forget 
and build a new mill with large daily out
put.

HERE’S FIRST
union warn

IN DOMINION

PICTURE OF 
COMET WITH

r
SMALL CAMERAOakland, Cal., May 5—Boxing contests 

in this city hereafter will be limited to 
ten rounds instead of fifteen according to 
an order issued by the police commission.
The change resulted from the death of 
Tommy McCarthy in San Francisco after 
his bout with Owen Moran. The new order 
does not affect Emeryville, a suburb, whivh 
is an independent township, and where 
the Jeffries-Johnson tight is to take place.

San Francisco. May 5—James W. ('of- 
froth, the fight promoter has been granted ; North Atlantic Collieries Co. Will
a permit by the board of supervisors to rv *#. m n
hold the Billy Papkc-Joe Thomas contest j Ue,,Ver MCTC—LOf1 tract With
in his Colma arena, on May 14. From this |. Çe TOO 
action it is evident the promoters of the 
Jeffries-Johnson light say that the au
thorities are not moved by the protests 
of the ministers against prize fights.
Other Sporting Notes of Today

Chicago, May 5—Zbyszko, the Polish 
wrestler, who is to meet Frank Gotch in 
this city on May 30 for the world’s cham
pionship at catulvas-eatch-can has been 
matched with Dr. B. F. Roller, of Seattle 
for a finish match in Buffalo. The date 
set is May 16, which gives Zbyszko just 
time to return to this city and fulfil the 
requirements' of the articles of agreement 
with Gotch which calls for his presence 
here by that time.

Roller and Zbyszko were to have met 
here last Friday night but a threatened 
attack of blood poisoning prevented the 
match and sent Roller to the hospital. He 
was discharged from that institution yes
terday.

Palo Alto, Cal., May 5—Arrangements 
have been completed for the tour of the 
aM-American Rugby team which will leave 
Vancouver for the Antipodes on May 30.
The team will be composed of twenty-four 
men from the Stanford University and the 
universities of California and Nevada.
Twelve games will be played beginning in 
Brisbane, Australia, on June 11, and end
ing in Auckland (X. Z.) on July 30.

Quebec, May 5—Gunner Moffatt of the 
R. C. G. A., died suddenly in the street 
yesterday. sue-

In Melville, Saskatchewan, $7,- 
000 Building is Erected By 
Denominations Jointly

At Toronto Observatory Little 
Apparatus Gets Good View 
of Visitor

CM BUTS 25,000 TONS 
OF NOV* SCOTIA GOAL

y
was not

jealous of Canada he wanted to commend 
Australia. The fame of Canada was over
whelming her on account of the vast emi
gration from Britain and he deplored the 
fact that there has not been similar emi
gration to Australia.

Rev. S. M. Stewart, missionary to Un- 
gava said that after the advent of the 
white man' into the domain of the red man 
drink and licentiousness invariably fol
lowed. He urged the necessity for work 
of the society safeguarding the health and 
morals of the native races by bringing 
Christian influence to bear upon white 
settlers.

are now

Winnipeg, May 5—(Special)—The town 
of Melville, Sask., has the first union 
church in Canada. Tired of waiting the 
end of the religious controversy, various 
denominations met and erected a $7,000 
church where all could worship, 
congregation includes Presbyterians, Me
thodists, Baptists, and Lutherans. Rev. 
John Reid, late of Ireland, is pastor.

Toronto, May. 5-(Special)—The first 
photograph of Halley’s comet secured in 
Toronto was taken at the observatory this 
morning with an ordinary 4 by 5 
having a three-quarter inch lense. The 
exposure was 15 minutes and the photo
graph is an extremely good one consider
ing the character of the apparatus. Quite 
a number of people saw the comet about 
3.30 a. m.

camera

The

Glace Bay, N. S., May 5—(Special)-The 
North Atlantic Collieries Company, oper
ating the coal areas at Port Morion, have 
secured several large coal contracts re
cently. The company has made 
tract with the C. P. R. for the delivery of 
25,000 tons of coal at St. John. They have 
also contracts with the I. C. R. for an in
creased quantity of coal this

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE 
CONVENTION IN BUFFALO

\

KILBURN ISa con-

LABOR MEN AND 
FARMERS IN NEW 

ORGANIZATION

Melbourne, Australia, May 5—The Bisley 
team stalled for England yesterday.

Lon.don, May 4—The Times says Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s insight is equal to his 
great experience. He has never been ex
celled in clearness of vision and the feli
city of his phrase passages, wherein on 
Tuesday he outlined the relations between 
the British governors-general system and 
national self-government Laurier speaks 
on all constitutional topics with something 
of the fervor and imagination of Glad
stone.

Berlin, May 5—(Special)—The Kaiser 
being applauded by one section of German 
opinion and condemned by another for his 
recent sharp condemnation of beer swill
ing habits of German students. He said 
that the Germans were falling behind for
eigners, English and Americans particul
arly, owing to the prevalence of the drink
ing habit.

Boston. May 5—The biennial 
tion of the United Irish League mil be 
held in Buffalo during the last week of 
next September, according to the decis
ion made by the national officers.

It is expected that John E. Redmond, 
M. 1\, will attend the convention, with 
his colleagues, T. P. O’Connor and Jos. 
Devlin. The convention mil begin on 
September 26, and continue until the 28th.

COREY SEES NO conven-

ye-ar.

TO PAY $20,000 New York, May 5—William R. Corey, 
President of the United States Steel Cor-Reports From the Drives—York 

Roads in Fearful Condition- 
Government Meeting

St. Louis, May_ 5—Officers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor 
farmers’ organizatioms in convention here, 
continued today to discuss co-operation. 
A new organization, to be called the Na
tional Farmers’ Scientific Co-operative So
ciety probably will be the result. It will 
have for its object elimination of the mid
dle man, which includes the speculator in 
farm products.

po rat ion. He sailed for Europe today, and 
before leaving, said:

“There is nothing in the country’s busi
ness situation that would warrant pessi
mism. Underlying conditions of the coun
try in general are sound and with fair 
average crops the current year should be 
one of the most prosperous in its history.

“Recently there has been satisfactory im-
provenant in the Steel business and the Seattle, Wn„ May 5-The steamship 
steel mills of the country should be kept Vmtesitaus, loading here, will take to 
active for the vest of the year. Prices for Hamburg 120.000 bales of scrap tin from 
Steel are holding firm and from present tlle Puget Sound canneries, to be. used 
indications we will obtain average prices j„ the manufacture of toys, which w-ffl be 
this year which will assure manufacturers shipped back to America again to delight, 
a reasonable margin of profit. children. Heretofore the waste material

has been thrown away.

FOR HOTEL LICENSE and of the

loronto, May 5—The price James Mc
Grath of the Boston Club Hotel is to pay 
Mrs. Kate Devaney for the license of the 
St. Alban’s Hotel is $20,000. While the 
commissioners have ordered the sale to be 
made immediately, the transfer will not 
be formally made until May 10, and until 
that time Mrs. Devaney may continue to 
sell liquor.

The license inspectors have determined 
to make the bartendei-s hurry up with
their licenses this year. In the past the (British and Colonial Press)
zsstisr'sis.'ses.: >;■> ,».-«* '-«a
from those whose names and applications l ° P , dnd, Swiftsure, oi 11,800 
are not in by Mav 15. The fee is $2 a T , °f ?we"ty , knot* BÇe ’
year, but the penalty for selling liquor W1“ T. SO°n, l°, the [ar. eaB‘1wkc,e'
without a bartenders license, is a fine of S?°*the war’ only Jaj«n had battleships. 
*10 a day for the offence, and in some f^me'nnon and Lord Nelson will be 
cases imprisonment for not less than 20 ad,2fd ‘° the Mediterranean force, 
days. Both proprietors of hotels, and bar- lhc ll!ma says, Taft .»08sl“>' 868 ™the 

T.... , „ .. tenders are liable under the Act. in eases movement towards reciprocity with Gan.
Tittsbu.g, Pa May 4-Thirty-two where bartenders have no licenses. ada a golden opportunity for reconstruct-

awards ot medals lor acts ot heroism were mfim , mg a Republican fiscal programme and re
made by the Carnegie hero fund commit- establishing the party’s prestige in the
tee at its spring meeting today. Sever- |f|l|C AMIl fillfCM PAY west.
al silver and twenty-five bronze medals Wliil ^ULLIl I HI Praising Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the gov-
wore ordered struck off for the fortunate lâlOfilir TâV nnniinTI V crnor generalship, the Times says:
ones, while monthly pensions aggregating INuUmL I AX iHUMIll Y eyeless the Empire’s constitutional
$196, death benefits of $4,880, and special framework *can mean nothing to be ab-
awards totalling $13,100 were made. The London, May 5—Without waiting until The Times says Taft posibly sees in the 
cash awards were to liquidate mortgage lie had given his formal assent to the new provinces of Canada unies sits merits are
and other indebtedness and for education- finance Fbill, King Edward paid his income made clear in their struggle to enlarge re
al purposes. tax at the rate of fourteen pence to the sources and develop their laifd. Therefore

In thirteen instances the heroes met pound. The queen followed his example, imperial reciprocity is imperial consolida- 
death either in the act or as the result both payments being voluntarily, as the lion's root.
oi injuries received. Five rescues were crown is not required to pay such a tax. London, May 5 — Lord Northampton, 
made from injuries or death by trains, Queen Victoria introduced the custom president of the Bibl Society, anticipates 
two from fire, one from death by elec- {of the sovereign paying income tax and that representatives will use airships, drop- 
1 ricity, fourteen from drowning, four King Edward followed her example when ping testaments where no missionaries stop, 
from suffocation in wells and tanks, five lie came to the throne. The tax officials' Telephone girls are protesting against 
in a mine cave-in, and one from a runa- ! keep strictly secret the amount of the high pressure of work. On one day. forty 
way. king's private income. j out of 24U were ill at the central exchange.

, An autograph letter of Mary Queen Scots 
I when imprisoned, begging the French to 
invade {Scotland, was sold today for £175.

Reid Walker’s filly Elizabeth won the 
Chester cup, £2,550, easily.

At cricket, Surrey beat Warwickshire by 
inning and sixty-seven runs.

V
i

CARGO OF SCRAP TIN
FOR MAKING TOYS

Fredericton'S May 5—(Special)—A let
ter from John jKilburn under date of April 
30 stated th 
Gregory on/ 
making ea 
brooks were clear of logs and he had ar
ranged to start down river with the tail 
of the drive oh the night of the 30th. 
There was plenty of water and his drive 
and John A. Morrison’s were coming 
along together. They anticipated no dif
ficulty.

Col and Mrs. Loggic have learned that 
their son, Gerald, who is at Colorado 
Springs, is considerably improved. They 
will therefore leave on Thursday next 
their two months’ trip to Europe.

Farmers in the city this week declare 
that not in twenty years have the roads 
been in tiucli terrible condition. The 
ther continues raw and cold and there is 
not much change in the condition of the 
river.

The local government met here this 
morning but at noon it was stated that 
only routine business was transacted. A 
committee on teachers’ pensions and the 
board of education will meet this after
noon.

13

his drive for Murray & 
•St. John head waters was 

tisfactory progress. All the X,

LABOR MATTERS
Waltham Watch Factory to Close 

Again — Freight Handlers’ 
Position Newmarket Goes Dry

Newmarket. May 5—Local option has 
gone into effect here. Three hotels and 
one liquor store closed their doors for the 
last time as licensed places. The Royal 
hotel windows and front doors were nailed 
up witli inch boards.

Law to Stop Medicine Jags
Toronto. May 5— An amendment to the 

Ontario Liquor License Act preventing 
the sale ot so-called patent medicines to 
individuals who are prohibited from 
chasing liquor is being drafted. Men 
the “Indian list" find it quite convenient 
to resort to this sort of thing to get their 
"jag," and just as convenient to plead

Boston, Mass.. May 5—The 3.500on em
ployes of the Waltham Watch Co. factory 
will be idle from June 30 to July 25, ac
cording to notices posted at the works.
The factory has been closed live times 
since last December, due to production in 
excess of market needs.

Chicago, May 5—Whether 3,000 union Roosevelt ill Norway
freight handlers of twenty-three railroads ... _ .. T, . , ,
entering Chicago shall stand pat for a Hat <-lin»tmna. May ■> former President
10 per cent increase in wages for hour Roo,evolt dwiiased “international peace ’ 
men and $5.50 a month for others and go : ,lefore tl,e -Vobel Pnze committee, mem- 
on strike tomorrow, or accept the com-1 l,er8 of r0-vah-v anJ ot,lt'1' distinguished 
promise terms offered by the roads will be pcr50nages to(*HV- 
determined by a vote to be taken tonight. ’ •’

CARNEGIE HERO AWARDS 
IN THIRTY-TWO CASES wea- pur-

m vuurt that they have been taking med
icine.‘Ncv-

The Eden Musee is Sold
New \ork. May 5—The Eden Musee. the 

best known museum of wax figures in Am
erica, has passed from the ownership of 
the David Dowe estate in whose hands 
it has been for more than a generation to 
an owner whose name is withheld. Neither 
was the price given out. but it is undci- 
slood to be about *750,000.

Paralysis Makes him Insane
Pasadent; Cal., May 5—Thomas II. 

Croft, founder of Pasadena, and a wealthy 
property owner, was committed to the 

;l 1 rtate asylum for the insane yesterday, 
the * Paralysis bereft him of his reason.

TROUBLE FEARED AT,
MINES; PEOPLEeSTARVING

To Walk Over Niagara
Rochester, May 5—». J. Hammond is 

negotiations to walk across the
Danville, Ills., May 5—Three hundred! Nprgara and Geuesee river gorges on 

miners marched on the South Westville tight Wire. He exacts to perform 
eoal mines today, deelaring they would /feat first at Niagara Falls, 
drive out men who had returned to w-ork, |\ Hammond is a professional wire walk-1 
pending an agreement between the strik- ! cK-> He was horn in England and came to 
ers and their employers. A riot is threat- New York city in 1891. lie has been 
ened. Families are said to be starving on forming in the southwest for ten v 
account of the shut-down of the mines.

makii

STRICKEN AS HIS HANDS
ARE WITHIN TOUCH OF RICHES

per- 
yearst. 

remunerationHe expects to secure his 
troni the various railroads.MANY WOMEN HIS VICTIMS 

• IN FAKE MARRIAGE CEREMONIES
t

Writer Weds Actress
Spokane, \\ ash.. May n—U . G. St eg- property, consisting of 680 acres, has been 

ner, a “Forty-niner. ” who lias worked tested by panning at many points, the 
announce the marriage ot Max Be. rbolm, atone mi a player mine near Leonia for a average value being fifty cents to the cubic 
the London writer and critic, to Florence j decade,/vas stricken with paralysis when yard. It. is estimated that the rosWof ex- 

; Kahn, an actress, whose home is in Mem his hands were within the touch of tiaction will not lie more than 12 lî cent* 
; phis, ’lenn. 1 he .ceremony was perform- j riches, ami he now lies unconscious on a and as low as eight cents 
en ill secrecy in London. ! vo(, in the hospital at Bonners Ferry. J. M. Sell natte rl y and his associates,

are developing the who have taken over the group of claims!
... are constructing a Hume of three and à

, v , ,, , .. ,, , ,, ,"’ni U" ‘itornia : half miles to bring water from Boulder
; ehencetVily. V V. May Horace B. | to be with the veteran gold limiter, whose 1 < reek to operate four giant hydraulics to 

Nllimun. tile philanthropist is dead, aged milling prospects have made many men j tear dawn the benches of from 15 i„ ona 
eighty three y cars. i rich during the lait, half century. The) feet in depth.

THE New York. May 5-Cable despatches
WEATHER

Peary Gives one of His Sleds Fresh to strong 
northerly winds, 
clearing tonight 
Friday, nortlv 
west winds, fair 
and cool.

Pitth’burg, Pa., May 5—(Special)—Col- Antong many others, photographs of'
onel «lames Tetlow. soldier of fortune, is ; lWv young and handsome Toronto women

I have been found among his effects, which , JVar>’ toda>' Presented to the Royal Geo- 
, . . lie. left in hands of his late victim, M

through fake marriage ceremonies with ! ( w ,lul.(lari aftvr nmning away
\ oung women in all parts ot the United) the woman’s eighteen year old sister. He ' named the sled “Beaumont” after Admir- 
States and Canada, including one or tWu ! is now being sought uu a charge ol ab-j al Sir Lewis A. Beaumont, of the British I 
in Toronto. j ductiou. i Arctic expedition of 1875-1876. , V

I London, May 5 Commander Robert E.

believed by the local police to have gone Idaho, while othviN 
gold ground.

Mrs. Meaner has coine

1 one of the sleds which ! 
North Pole, lie had !

graphical Society 
lie took to the

-Mies
with Philanthropist Deadi vj -

‘
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NEWS OF THE 
STAGE AND 

ITS PEOPLE

“The quality is mild but the VALUE is strong" The Tenderfoot Farmerj

It was one of these experimental farmers, who put green 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory 

that it didn’t matter what the cow ate so long as she 
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not entered into his calculations.

It’s on!» a Vtenderfoot" farmer that would try such 
eriment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds Aim- 
and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav- 

his food. The result is that the stomach 
the «ÿgang of digestion and nutrition are impaired 

li'spepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

, re

THE MASTER HAND was

No matter how skillfully au artist might handle 
the brush, his work would be a failure if his 
color scheme was not good, or if his ideas of 
form were wrong.

NO MATTER HOW WELL A OIOAR BE 
•i MADE

or how good the tobacco, it will be 
unless it has behind it the master 
tobacco expert to select and blen^ 
one perfect smoke.

THE “DAVIS’ PERFECTION
has behind it the ex
Davis’ have made>f

self regardless of dj^^Ron 
ings for all the <60d he gets out 
grows "weak" fte :<, tu>n*t> 
and the man suflkrs n#

To sfceirjfr* 
tana of dim 
use Dr. P/el 
falling remedy, 
well am the pop

In the strictes^ense “Golden Medical Discovery” is a temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper. ....

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine tor 
stomach, liver and blood “just as good" as “Golden Medical Discovery.

AÜ

11 Edmund Breese’s Star An
nouncement —St. John Fav
orites Heard From—Price 
Webber Closes 35th Year— 
Local Attractions, Present 
and to Come

series Sf»
-a* 0f>e the activity of the or* 

and brace up the nerves, 
tn an«■

thébqtoj
lUtlon

edical Discovery. It Is a 
5s the confidence of physicians as 

of thousands heated by its use.

)9s Col:

.a £*rlure
irof the

% leaf into

ioc. oioa; Edmund Breesg is now a star in the full
est sense of the word, theatrically. The 
announcements of his play have been 
changed to “The Spendthrift,” with Ed
mund Breeso." Formerly they read that 
Mr. Brcese had the leading male role, 
which is quite different to the present
wording. -----

Mrs. Cora V. Potter, the American act
ress. now a resident of Staines Bridge.
I Eng.) receives $40,000 under the will of 
Ida A. Richardson, her aunt, which was 
filed in Chicago last week. The will dis
posés of an estate valued at $350,000, $61,- 
000 of which goes to eight public institu
tions at New Orleans. Mrs. Potter is the 
divorced wife of James Brown Potter, the 
New York society man.

Spence of half a centuryi
;hing else but cigajSgfy

FIFTY YE,

selected to present a medal to the presi
dent. Mrs: Smith was eighty years old on 
March 19, or, as she expresses it, eighty 
years young.

More than $3,500 was realized by a 
performance for the benefit for Mrs. John 
Faust, mother of the late Miss Lottie 
Faust, given in the Broadway Theatne. 
New York, this week. The house \xfcs 
crowded and the big bill arranged by Lew 
Fields was carried through almost without 
a hitch. The programme consisted of num
bers contributed by the musical stars of 
New York.

Of Florence Roberts, who will appear in 
Wm. A. Brady’s revival of “Jim the 
Penman’’ next Monday at the Lyric The
atre. New York, the New Y'ork Review 
says:—“Florence Roberts will play the 
forger’s wife, a character which was or
iginated by Agnes Booth, and which won 
for her lasting fame as an emotional act
ress. No actress in the country is better 
fitted by temperament and power than 
Miss Roberts for the part. Many St. Jolifi^ 
people are familiar with this play, it hav 
ing been well received here, when present
ed by the Valentine Stock Co. Miss Rob
erts is the widow of Lewis Morrison.

the Chicago Stock Company, has been 
bung m the lobby of the St. John Opera 
House. Mr. Cummings was here about ten

Ü

When you buy * ‘ PERFEC|'jOj^ 
* toman '

.'V Si: 1
years ago with W. S. Harkins.

Work on the new vaudeville theatre to 
be erected in Ottawa will be begun next 
week. It is being built by the Mark & 
Brock Co., who have theatres through 
the states.

The Myrkle-TIarder Co. will dose their 
engagement in Sydney. C. B., this week, 
after which they will disband. Mr. Hard
er and his wife will take Up farming near 
Philadelphia.

The members of the Metropolitan Grand 
Opera Company, their four weeks’ season 
in Chicago finished, left on Sunday for 
Atlanta, G a., where they will be heard 
in five operas. The advance sale there, it 
is reported, has reached $50,000, and a 
prosperous engagement there is assured. 
From Atlanta the company will go to 
Nexv York, ready to take ship for Paris, 
where a month s engagement has been ar
ranged.

The Chicago Stock Company opened on 
Monday in Halifax to one of the largest 
audiences seen in that city for some time, 
and one which was thoroughly pleased 
with the play. “Clothes.”

The Colonial Stock Company have re
ceived a flattering offer to play a summer 
engagement in Newfoundland, but have 
not definitely decided regarding it. They 
closed in Charlottetown last week, and 
after playing in a few smaller toxvna

Jim buy a 
my a classic 

ciM wlch everyone, 
torves to be

,

cigar made hyXm 
in the smojaingXi 

- who has tried it\
I *rn J

\
: ;■the name rffc

FECTIONj ’ f

The little Brown Band t tti 
is our exelusive-prepert* ij* 
at Ottawa. «***«-

s. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd.,
Makers ef the Famous “NOB 

% 2-for a quarter Cigar.

“p: ms -Hi■
I i
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i
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I IN OUR WINDOW ■ _ : j
l. - j$550.00

Steinway Grand
CALL IN AND HEA^T

Original Price,

A SPLENHD GRAND
AT THE PÇldE J)F UlHlMUG

Open ^eni|gs. /
it Limited

7 Market Square, St. Jplm, N. B. 
also Halifax. Sydney, NewGlasgow.

AN ATTRACTIVE MOHAIR SUIT IN RUSSIAN STYLE
being in gored effect and fitting the hips 
ymoothly. The long moire silk lapels aie 
particularly smart and there is a turn- 

collar of red silk with a touch of 
gold to give dash and brightness. The 
sleeve, with its deep buttoned cuff, is 
worthy of special attention.

$550.00 . Stale of Ohio. City of Tolc 
Lucas Countjj^'"

Frank J. Cheney 
senior partner o
& Co., doinzJsflTsiness in the City 
ledo. CouutJ'Tnd StatiFiforesaid, and that 

., . .. . Said firnUlFill pay ttiTsum
through the provinces will probably re-, DREo/lMJIXARif for each and every 
turn to P. hi. Island to rehearse for the case Catarrh t#a1 cannot be cured by

IpTay^lled -The Girl of the Moun- th<^ °£ Cllre'

tains,” is booked for the Opera House in 
July.

From Memphis, Tenn., comes the an
nouncement that Miss Florence Kahan, 
who was the late Richard Mansfield's 
leading woman when he produced “Henry 
V.”, will be married soon to Max Beer- 

| boh in, of London, a dramatic critic. She 
; is a native of Memphis, and her family 

The Times prints herewith an excellent lives there noxv, but she has been in 
likeness of Tom B. Clifford, the well- London for two 
known New England baritone, who will 

the Nickel

The English mohairs are ideal for warm 
weather wear, for they are light, cool and 
shake the dust readily. This little mohair 
suit is most simply fashioned, but has 
great style and smartness. The Russian 
coat is made in two portions and joined 
under a leather belt; the lower portion

lis oath that he is 
e firm of F. J. Cheneya

over IV of ONE HUN-'

.

$1,200.00
ÎK J. CHENEY.
fcimd subscribed in 

mber,
Sworn to b 

presence, 
A. T). 1$6C. i 

(Seal) A

e

The Stowaway •my is 6t .fI

SON, 
Public.

Een internally, 
blood and mu

era. Send for tes-

& CO., Toledo, 0. 
Rggists, 75c. 
mil y Pills for constipation

a|w.HT
Hall’s Caflh’h Cure 

and acts (ffectlyl on 
cous surfaces of the M 
timonials free.

F. J. CHE 
Sold by all 
Take Hall’s

By LOUIS TRACY

Author of "The Wing» of the Morning," "The Message," etc.

Tom B. Gifford

The W. H. Joh*o years.
Joe Webber’s production of the “The 

Climax” will be the attraction at the Opera 
House on May 24. This play is now being 
presented at Webber’s Theatre New 
York, having returned there this week.

“Seven Days” reached its two hun
dredth time at the As tor Theatre. New 
York, on Monday night, with no indica
tion of waning popularity. The cast was 
the same as at the opening. Carl Bak
st rom, a local favorite, is one of the com-

/

commence an engagement at
lish girl clasped her round the neck and nex^ Monday afternoon. Mr. Clifford has 
kissed her. for some years been one of the most at-

“Tell your father, ray dear, that be has tractive singing performers in several vau- 
been very good to me,” she whispered; deville circuits as well as a church choris- 
then her face grew scarlet again, and she ter and concert vocalist. He is a man of 
hurried away excellent musical training, fine stage pres-

•‘Excellent!’’ said the President. “That ence nad of sweet voice, and will be a 
old man is a gentleman. His friend is not. fitting successor to some of the Nickel s 
Yet they are very much alike in other fine performers.
respects. Odd thing! Carmela cara. can An American paper of recent date con- 

arc a few minutes from your in- tains a few interesting items relative to
Norbete E. Dorrante, who played leads 

..yes father ”’ with the Chicago Stock Co. here last w*eek.
“Go,’then, and find that young English- In part, the article says that Mr. Dorrente 

man, Philip Hoziei. Tell him that the en- has been offered a chance to star on dif- 
gagement bet Wen Miss Yorkc and Mr. ferent occasions in New York, but each 
Buhner is broken off.” time has refused. He comes of a theatrical

Carmela's eyes sparkled. That wayward family, and has been with the Chicago 
hlod of hers surged in her veins, but Dom Stock Company for ten years. His mo-
CorirnVs calm glance dwelt on her, and ther was Sarah Hezlep, for many years
the spasm passed. leading lady with John McCullough, the

“Yes father," she said dutifully. famous tragedian, with whom she won
He stroked his chin as he went out to fame in Shakeapenan roles, 

pronounce a funeral oration on those who High class drama is the rule at the 
had fallen during the fight. Opera House. The plays presented this

“I think ” said he reflectively. “I think wek by the Ivirk Brown Co., are of a 
that Carmela dislikes that girl. I wonder high standard, and being staged beyond 
why?” v criticism and acted in good style there

Philip had never, to his knowledge, seen « no reason for wondering at the hearty 
the Senhora De Sylva. Watts spoke of welcome accorded the company, which is 
her remarking that’ she was “a reel pleas- very popular in St. John. The houses 

young lady, a bit flighty, p'raps, but, this week shave been especially encourag- 
then ’oo could tell wot anv gal would do ing. and the audiences have been greatly 
one ’minnit from the next?” And that pleased with the performances and with 
was ajj Mr. Brown, his leading lady, Miss hey-

It was therefore, something more than moure, and all his company. Mr. Mac- 
a surprise when the sallow-faced, willowy aulay and Mr. Miller of the business staff 
girl, black-haired, black-eyed, and most have been heartily greeted by 1st. John 
demure of manner, whom he remembered friends of many seasons, 
to have met in the gateway of Las Flores Among the early productions to be made 
earlv on the previous day. came to bis this coming season by Henry B. Hams will 
tent and asked for him. he Edgar Kelwyn’s new play, lhe Coun-

She introduced herself, and Philip was -try Hoy.” It will have its premier ill New 
most polite York early in September.

“Mv father sent me------” she began. The Bandmann Opera Co are still in the
• I ought to have waited on the Presi- far east, and when last heard from were in 

dent.” he said, seeing that she hesitated, China, where according to the Billboard, 
"but several of my men are wounded, and they were playing to poor business, which 
we have so few doctors.” condition seemed to be quite general in

She smiled, and Carmela could redeem the Orient, 
much of her plainness of feature by the Mrs. Nat Goodwin formerly liAina Gooit- 
singular charm of her smile. rich, is in a private hospital in Rochester

•Dom Corirra is a good doctor himself,” (Minn) where she is undergoing medical 
she said. treatment. Mis. Goodwin said that she

•His skill will be much appreciated in and her husband expect to appear next 
Brazil at the present moment,” said he^fseason in a new play by George Broad- 
rather bewildered. hurst.

•He mends broken hearts,'' she persist- Paul R. Benjamin, last year press 
sjstcd. r ager for Maxine Elliott has opened a stock

"Ah. a healer, indeed!4 but he frowned venture at the Academy of Music, in,Ricli- 
Unl,, ^ rutfiul, t Va) Mr. Benjamin presented the

Benjamin players in “Because She Loved 
Him So." last week as his opening attrac
tion and tills week is entertaining the

-

CHAPTER XVI—(Continued) The semi-annual meeting of the St. John 
'Longshoremen’s Association was held iy 
their rooms in Water street last nigPc. 
After the transaction of routine business, 
the election of officers resulted as follows': 
President, John Montague ; 1st vice-presi
dent, James Lee lair; 2nd vice-president. 
John Bridges; financial secretary, W. 
Haney ; recording secretary, S. Laj#gbeat| 
treasurer, A. Porter ; business agent, M 
Donovan ; sergéaiit-at-arms, R. Barry; 
committee, G. Campbell.' G. Donovan. G. 
Ring, D. McCormack, J. \01ive. P. White, 
D. Daley, J. Stewart, A< Murphy, F. 
Beckman, D. Littlejohn, J.XThompson. M. 
Gorman, H. Churley, 1'. Hurley, G. Tay
lor, J. Moore, M. O'Connell, J. Brown, 
J. Rogers, D. Macaulay. W. Cooper, J. 
Hurley, J. Price, J. Taylor, H. * Pierce.

“He is what you call a bundle of con
tradictions, eh!—a rough fellow with the 
heart of a hull. But he saved my life, 
and that naturally 
god deal with me. And how is your niece 
after last night's terrible experience?”

“My niece? D'ye mean Iris? ” demand
ed Bujmer, obviously somewhat annoyed. 

“Yes.”
“She's not my niece; she's-----
“Your grand-daughter, then?”
“No, sir. That young lady 'as dpne ^ne 

the honor of promisin’ to be my wife. ’ 
“Oh!” said Dom Corria, fixing his bril

liant eyes on Buhner's vexed lace.
"There's no Oh’ about it,” growled 

Dickey. “It was all cut an’ dried weeks 
ago, an’ she 'asn't rued of ’er bargain yet, 
as far as I can make out. •

"You mean that the marriage was ar- 
before the Andromeda sailed?”

'> counts for a
VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Pontiac. 2072, J H Scammell Co. 
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Clifford I White, 259. f M Kerrison.
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
Earl Grey. 379. -1 A Likely.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 189, A W Adams. 
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 388, J Splane &. Co. , - 
1 ,ilia. B Hirtle, 285, J W Smith. t ( 
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 

i T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Witch Hazel. 238. A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18. C M Kerrison.

, Priscilla. 101. A W Adams.
: W.uiola, 272. I W Smith, 
i 111 ma. 29». A W Adams 
! \ ere U Roberts, 124, v •

( layola. 123, J W Smith, 
i Dill ingham. 1698. Wm Thomson & Co. 

(Additional shipping page 3)

SHIPPING
pany.

Liebler &. Co. have disposed of the pro
ducing rights of “Alias Jimmy Valentine" 
for Sweden and Norway. This will prob
ably be the first play of entirely American 
authorship to receive a hearing there.

Dorothy Russell Dutismuir, daughter of 
Lillian Russell, the actress, who recently 
married Robert W. Dunsmuir. son of a 
former lieutenant-governor of British Col
umbia, now faces a declaration from the 
former wife of her husband that he has

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

you sp 
valid?”Sun

Rises Sets High Low.
5 Ihur............... 5.12 7.28 8.15 2.22
H Fri...................5:11 7.30 9.10 3.19

5.10 7.31 10.02 4.13
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1910
May

lift
17 Sat

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Indra ni. Glasgow. April 30.
Shenandoah, London. April -1.
Ocamo. Bermuda, May 2.
Terschelling, chartered.

Brigantine.
Marconj. Barbados, April 12.

Schooners.
Géorgie Pearl, New York, April 23.
King Joseph. New Haven. April 27. 
Romeo. Vineyard Haven, April 27.
Helen G King, Boston. April 3T 
Charles Lu ling. New York, May 1. 
Yokndo, Boston. May 1.
Quetay, New York via Portland, May J 
Harry Lewis, Mat-bias. May 3.

Alderman J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and 
G. Earle Ixigan are* rejoicing in the pos
session of thoroughly renovated and re
modelled offices in the Ritçhjie BmkUng:. 
For some weeks they have been occupying 
temporary offices on the second floor of 
the building while the changes were being 
made, but they are now in possession of 
their own again. New paint, wall-paper 
and varnish, etc., as well as the installa
tion of an up-to-date vault make the quar
ters a great improvement over the old 
conditions.

never been divorced although separated 
from her for years, and that, therefore, 
his marriage with the daughter of the ac
tress is illegal.

The next performances in the series of 
international dramas which Julius Hopp 
is arranging will take place on Sunday 
evening, May 22, and Tuesday afternoon, 
May 24. at the Hackett Theatre, New 
York. The play selected for the produc
tion is “Mary Magdalen,” by Friederich 
Hebbel.

Mrs. Sol Smith, of the New Theatre 
Company, and the oldest actress on the 
American stage, has been selected by the 
managers of the Actors’ Fund Fair to wel- 

President Taft when he attends the

M c-
ranged 
said Dom Corria gently.

“W’y of course. It couldn’t very- well 
be fixed after, could it?”

“No—not as between you and her. I 
vouch for that. Forgive me, M-r. Bul- 

mer—1 have a daughter of marriageable 
age, you know, and I speak as a parent 
do you think that it is a wise thing for a 
mail of your

J W Smith, i't!
Xz-

ant
years to marry a girl of?y

30 YEARS OE SUCCESS twenty?
“If 1 didn’t, 1 wouldn't do it.”
“But may it not be selfish :
Then downright Lancashire took hold of 

the argument.
"Look ’ere. wot are you drivin’ at? ’ 

demanded Dickey, now in a white heat of 
anger. He had yet to learn that the Pres
ident preferred a straight-forward way of 
talking.

“I want you to forego this marriage, 
he said.

;&STEELr
• Chas. R. Wasson Offers a Remedy for 

Catarrh. The Medicine Costs Nothing 
if it Eads

come
fair next Monday afternoon. Mrs. Smith 
is chairman of the Professional Women s 
League booth, and it is likely she will 
make a little speech to the president. Wil
liam H. Crane, the oldest actor actively 
engaged on the American stage, has been

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY 
8.05 a. ni. - lvernia. 189 miles southeast 

of Cape Sable, bound for Boston.
8.10 a. m.—Teutonic. 130 miles south of 

( ape Sable, bound west.
9.50 a. m.—Kronprinz Wilhelm, 220 miles 

southwest of Cape Sable, bound east.
3.20 p. m.—Zeeland, 190 miles southwest 

of Cape Sable, bound east.

d leading remedy for all Female 
nended by the Medical Faculty.

Are the acknov 
complaints. R
The genuine Sr the signature of Wm. Martin 
(registered witlrout which none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists 8c Stores

nWhen a medicine effects a successful 
treatment in a very large majority of 

and when I offer that medicine oncases,
my own personal guarantee that it will 
cost the user nothing if it does not com
pletely relieve catarrh, it is only reason
able that people should believe me or at 
least put my claim to a practical test 
when 1 take all the risk. These are facts 
which I want the people to substantiate. 
I want them to try Rexall Much-Tone, a 
medicine prepared from a prescription of 
a physician with whom catarrh was a 
specialty, and who has a record of thirty 
years of enviable success to his record.

I receive mor6 good report&jsbout Rexall 
Mucu-Tone Jrhan I do o£ 
remedies yld in 
people onlr knew/wh^T 
pendable mem 
it would « J 
would haveVtu^ dema

Rexall MjjK-ToneyTs quickly absorbed 
and by it^miVJtpednc effect tends to dis
infect dxm eleanl|^ne entire mucous mem
braneous tract, ^r^stroy and remove the 
parasiys whicliÆnjinie the membraneous 
tissue! to aoolme iheltiiiitation and heal 
the sirenessy^bp 't hey mucous discharge, 
build healtli- tissue and relieve
the blood and %sten^of diseased muttjy:* 
Its influence isimvard I iiuiiliKiiilTir"llii

MARTIN. Pharm. Chemist. SOUTHAMPTON. IMS

“Why?”
“Because that charming girl loves another 
man, but feels that she is bound to you.
[ understand the position at last. Mr.
Buhner, you caunot wish to break her 
heart and drive that tine young fellow,
Philip Hozier, to despair. Gome now! I^et 
you and me reason this thing together.
Possibly, when she agreed to marry you 
she did not know what love is. She is 
high-minded, an idealist, the soul of hon
or. What other woman woidd have con
sented to be separated from her friends 

Fernando Noronha merely because .it 
increased their meagre chances of safety !
How few women, loving a man like Philip 
Hozier. who is assured of splendid reward 
for his services to t}ns State, would reso
lutely deny the claims of her own heart 
in ord^r to keep her word?

Bulmer had never heard anyone speak 
with the crystal directness of Dom Cor
nu. Each word chipped away some part 
of the fence which he had deliberately 
erected around his own intelligence. Cer
tain facts had found crevices in the bar
rier already : Dom Corria broke down

muco-cells. aiding diaetfi#lf^m] irnprov-1 whole sections. But he was a hard man, jn ( armela’s impulsive 
ing nutrition unj^fhe whole body vi- and subborn. Throughout his long hie he “It is all right,” she nodded. “You can
brates wiHfciil^mhy activity. In a com-J had not been of yielding habit, and his g0 xo her.
pai'a^yHlf^shovt time it brings about a heart was set on Iris. She left him there, more shaken than

eable gain in weight, strength, good “You arc mighty sure that she is wrap- |,e had ever been by thunderous sea or
color and feeling of buoyancy. ” " ped up in this young spark. ' he growled. | screaming bullet. j

I urge you to try Rexall Mucu-Tone, lie- "Were I not, I would not ha\e interfei “ 1 hey are cold, these English.
ginning a treatment today. At any time j ed. Jake my advice, hirst, ask you i set m uncled, as she passed up the slope to the
x ou are not satisfied, simply come and tell ! an honest question. I nen ask t he Pfhh house. “It takes something to rouse them,
me and J will quickly return your money She will answer. I promise you that. What would he have said were he in Sal-

"J am a rich man, persisted Dickey. vadbr's place last night ! ’

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
DOMINION PORTS.

Tusket. May 2—Ard. bark Urania. Ro
sario, to load lumber for River Plate.

Weymouth. May 2—Ard let, bark Adri
atic, Knudsen, Rosario.

Liverpool (NS), May 2—Ard, schr Adri
atic, Wambacb. Newark.

North Sydney, May 2—Ard. ship At
lantic, Lovik, South Africa, in ballast; 
fctrar Y'ola, Purdon, from Jacksonville, 
lumber, for Montreal.

Annapolis, May 2—Ard, schr Annie E 
Bands, Boston.

5*
v

Xther catarrh 
and if move 

a thoroughly de- 
Jfexall Mucu-Tone is, 
only cgtairh remedy 1 

for.

man-

a little.
“He is in demand today. He asked me 

to veil you of one most successful opera
tion. The—et—the engagement between 
Miss Iris Yorke—is that the name?—and 
Mr. -Mr.—dear me----- ”

“Bulmer,” scowled Philip, a block of 
ice in the xvarm air of Brazil.

“Yes, that is it—well—it is ended. She 
is free—for a little while."

There was a curious bleaching of Philip’s 
weather-tanned face. It touched a chord her season it is expected next year in this i 

^ ’ city, jn a comedy called “Ma."
“Baby" Davis. Francis Wilson’s leading 

lady in “The Bachelor's Baby," has now 
become Stephen Atwell Davis. The news 
has come out that lie is a boy. He will, 
however, continue to be Froll man Star's 
"leading lady»*»

Robert Mantell is playing this week in 
Livingstone. Ohio, to good business.

Price Webber and his company closed 
this week their 35th consecutive year be
fore the footlights. In all that time Mr. j 
Webber and hi* leading lady. Edxvm*, 
Grey, have seldom gone outside New Eng j 
land and the maritime provinces.

At a special matinee of "Lulu's llus-1

oz
BRITISH PORTS.

London. May 4—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 
St John and Halifax.

Plymouth," May 4—Ard, stmv Majestic, 
New York.

Southampton. May 4—Sid. stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

d :aSoutherners with j Before and “Alter. 
His company 
Comas and Franklin Ritchie xvho was here 
with Harkins.

Max-
old friend “Aunt Maty" She xvas in San 
Francisco last week. Miss Robson will open

} AYf

y
is headed by Miss Carol Mc-

,|M1
X.

Robson is still “rejuvenating" an

FOREIGN PORTS.
nature.Kolon. StBoston. May 4—Ard. schis 

(ieorge; SI for McKinley (Me.); Lois V 
(. haples. ( alai,s.

City Island. May 4- Bound south, schrs 
Novelty, Moose River (NS) ; Arizona. Hali
fax : Minnie F Crosby, Halifax for Eliza- 
hethport (NJ I

Boothbov Harbor. May 4- Sid. schrs 
Sarah A Reed, Eastport; Centennial, Lu-

) .t

V,/; //w/ilie com-
v

:

Rockland. May 4—Ard. schr Peter C 
Schultz, St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven. May 4—Ard. schrs 
Archie Crowçll, Philadelphia for Luncm 
burg (NS); Alcaea, New Y’ork for Nova 
Scotia.

Wind—Northxvest, fresh, cloudy, rough

xvithout quesU^ or quibble.
Rexall Mucu-Tone in two sizes, 50 cents 
and $1.00. Remember you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies in St. John only at my other.
store,-The Rexall Store. Charles R.l “Possibly. One wonders, though, why 
Wasson. | she hid herself on the Andromeda.

“It's true, I tell you. David said — 
“Who's David?”
"Her uncle.”
“In England. I take it. if a 

to marry a girl he /doe* n 
uncle. Of. course.
Here, in Brazil----- ”

Then Bulmer said something about Bra
zil that was not to be expected from one of 
his staid demeanor. In fact, he regarded 
Brazil as the cause of the • xvhole trouble, 
and his opinion concerning that marvelous

_ __ ____  — .. ... . . land coincided with Hozier’s. lie turned
i P8 A ami walked away, looking a trifle older a

«JS m wj Wx «and guaranteed trifle more bent, perhaps, then xvhen lie
Moncton. May 4-Thc three-masted 1 M ffl Tïï*m'“ol’aim- out of t lie l.onse.

schooner Krelvn, Captain E. C. Berry. ■ ■ LLII Itching.bleeding An hour later. Dom < oma and ( anuria
which arrived here todav from Barbados. . “ . , , protruding met in a corridor, ihey were discussing
report, sighting in latitude 25:29, long,- ^VelghWa™o"uu You ca^uae^t Ind arrangements for a speedy move. to the 
lude 63:15, the, Norwegian bark Crown, I get your looney back if not satisfied. flOc, at al! I capital n hen It is tan into them. Iln tare 
lumber lad<'U water logged and abandon- I dealers or Lumanson. Bates SeCo., Toronto, | „ as flushed and she bail been crying.

1 OR. OHA8E’8.OINTMENT. ' Much to Carmela's amazement, the Eng-

I yQf. - ' ■

me
:"Yes."

• Nobody forced er. one way or the
(To be Continued.)

f
sit down and size himselfLot a man 

tip as .others sec him, and the result is 
if be more or less discouraging. Yi.'XL H special niiivmrv ui «uni s i l us- j

bands," with Mabel Barvison and Harry | 
Conor, at Maxine Elliott’s Theatre, New 

£ Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever» York, on Wednesday, June 1, all the real ;
. Lulu's husbands in Nexv York city will '

lautlfler. be inv»tecl on that date. Any gentleman |
who presents himself at the theatre on 

SP -Muth pjfchet ! that afternoon in the company of his wife 
fcianrtrrerhernial » birth certificate or other trust-
Hfli beauty. snd\ff^worthx document to prove that her Chris- 

^ 'an name is really Lulu will be allotted 
Rears, and two scats in the orchestra free of charge, 

tastenVoblYureit St- i,°hn theatre goers missed a treat
is properly made, when George P. Huntley's musical comedv 
Mteplof0e0shîui "Kitty Grey” did not come here (his
name. Dr. L. A. spying as xvas expected. Mr. Huntley is
SSyVtKi h»u* now making a great sm-eess in New York 
ton jn ^11US FrohmaiVs production of "Caste"
win use them* Among other noted artists xvho are with 

- . , A 7<r^?r?ie.Ki Mr. Huntley are Marie Tempest, Aland
Milton. Graham Browne, Elsie Ferguson, 

Goods Dealers In the (Jalted States,Canada aud Europs. | Arden and Julian Royce,
fEHO.T.HOPUNS,PlSJ., 37 6iut Jonas StlMt KlwTotli A fine picture of Forrest Cummings, of

a pt 1

A meeting of the creditors of Harry W.1 
deForest, Ltd., xvas held yesterday after
noon in the office of L. P. D. Tilley. After 
the meeting, Mr. Tilley said that nothing 
could be given out for publication.

sr a. SPRING SONGGloucester. Mass, May 4 -Ard. schrs Re
becca G Whidden. New Yroi k for Calais; 
Rewa, St John for Vineyard Haven.

Nexv Y'ork, May 4—Sid. stmrs Adriatic. 
Southampton ; President Grant, Hamburg.

Havre. May 3—Sid, stmr Sardinian, 
Montreal.

Antxverp, May 4 -Sid. stmr Montfort, 
Montreal.

Portsmouth. Nil. May 4 Ard. schr G 
M Porter, South Amboy for Calais.

an xvishes 
, woo her 

these eustxkns vary.

Dust and dusting everywhere 
And everywhere a sneeze.

And in the yard a frenzied man 
A-beating on his knees.

■aud'R. T. Felix 
Creeg^D l

Find liis wile.The month of April ended at the Mont
real customs house is the biggest on record 
tor that particular month, the. total col
lections on imports having reached $L-

h ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
Right side down at shoulder.I. Ivcft side doxvn at foot.

Hi
AKR’S

Stops rnlllns Half/' 
Makes Hair Gr#w>
Stops railing 
Makes Hair Grow

iAprviGOR 
rags not Color the Hair 
Does not Color the Hair 
Does not Color the Hair

REPORTS' AND DISASTERS.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce BRINGS BLUE FOXES
HERE ;BREEB THEM 

ON MAHOGANY ISLAND

i

CIVIC CLEANING DAY ==-

LOCAL Æ
[■tat^foliorrow. n-o

r.,1’?,1’ t!>u .theatre, buy four chocolates at 
l hi Hips , Union street*.»

The Maritime Rigour!;} 
pete. ’Phone lOl-iJ fjL/

Just received Stahl 
(British make) at V

WS fEstablished 1867.

CAPITAL PAID-UP ............$10,900,0001 ItESEItVE FUND .......................$6,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS..................... $149,000,000
Ê13 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States und’England.

Savings Bank Department
n »fP°5itS of ll:°0 and upwards receiver} and interest allowed at current rates. 
Depositors are subject to no delay m depositing or withdrawing money „

ST. JOHN BRANCH. *. B KRANCIS>
King And Germain Sts. Manager

Are You Ruptured?Try a lunch at W
The indications are that the proposed 

clean-up of the city tomorrow and the ob
servance of Arbor Day will not be at all 
what was expected or what would have 
been accomplished if there had been any 
general organization. The city teams and 
some other teams will be available to re
move rubbish to the dumps, but there 
peered to day to ue no head to the af
fair and no co-operation.

All the way from Alaska with five bjue 
foxes in crates Frank Whelpley of tins 
city is home to make the first attempt in 
Capuda to breed these valuable animals. 
Mr. Wjiclpley, who came in on the Mont
real train today, has been for four or five 
years located in Alaska. He has. 
her of a coi

We can supply you with a comfortable fitting TRUSS 
and we guarantee satisfaction or money back.can clean car- i

turn Drops 
|lng street. 

56. Ias a mem- 
npany, been breeding these 

loses at Cook’s Islet. Cape Elizabeth on 
the Alaskan coast, and has met with much 
success, aud feels that he can do well in The City Engineer

iS&SNfcTê art “ «. «. .>*** *,iT, m Thé i, e hT a fox ™6 conducted in a manner that would yo',r ,older {or lac(<cuXain cleaning, ear-
the victe tvfnf ton “î6 andsellBm be productive of much good. He said a pfl dust,“g. &c with \,e Ungar people
the vicinity of $50 a skin. citizen had called him on the telephone at oncc- Tel. Jft. \

latrt evening and made an appointment for ■ 1 "vW
10 o’clock tbits morning when the superin- , ,our window show of fruit and nuts 
tendent of streets was also to be present ! ïfed n\ our >'e creara arid college ices, 
and arrangements for the work of the city 1 ülllips » Union street.
teams was to be made. ___
Winchester had waited for the citizen

1 armouth—Cod and halibut very plenty, till 11 o’clock but he failed to appear 
ale Wives and lobsters fair. At the suggestion of Dr. Bulges, how-

Liverpool—Salmon plenty, cod fair, Am- ever, he had arranged that the tfty teams 
encan schooner \ anessa in for shelter, would patrol the streets in different sec- 
balmon River lobsters and trout fair. lions of the city tomorrow afternoon and 

Isaacs Harbor—Cod and lobsters fair. Saturday morning and they would collect 
Utute Head—Lobsters fair, cod and any rubbish ' that might be gathered up 

haddock scarce. and placed on the sidewalks, in front of
Ganso—God fair, lobsters scarce. the houses.

Queeusport—Lobsters fair, cod scarce. Owing to the lack of a proper organi- ,The semi-monthly payroll for civic em- 
Port Malcolm—Lobsters fair, no herring zation the engineer was inclined to think w°*ves wati disbursed today as follows:— 

reported. that the movement would Hot be success- Yerry; Public works, $408.34;
Anchat-Haddock and lobsters fair. ful as it might have been. He had thought W*. $M68.91; market, $108.31; Fire and 
Petit de brat—Lobsters fair. that the matter was to be taken up in a »; J:”.-*1’021'85’ offivial> $1,235.79; total,
English town—-Lobsters fair, cod scarce, businesslike way and supervisors appoint- 
Cheticamp Herring plenty, cod and lob- ed to take charge and (lifect the work.

Still winter signs are with us. There 
snow today and the temperature was 

quite low.
was

I
!

COMMERCIALWe Offer:

Town Of NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
All the latest improved Trusses. Supporters, Appendi

citis Belts, Shoulder Braces, .Elastic Hosiery, etc.
Fend For Our FREE Book.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson &. 
Sons. Broker, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, May/5.
BULLETIN FROM THE

Sydney Mines 
41-2 percent.

FISHING CENTRES He and Mr.

î? >i

n il
Amalagamatcd.................66
Am Car & Fdy ..
Am Locomotive ..
Am Ice................
Am Sugar...............
Atchison...............
Am Smelters ..
Anaconda...............
Brook Rapid Trans .... 761/-'. 77
Balt & Ohio .. ..

Wasson’s Drug' Stores
lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.

VV ood and coal. Nice dry wood $2.00 a ' 
load delivered. Francis Kerr to. Limited. ' 
331 Charlotte street. 'Phone 1304.

1176-5-11. I
L. Smith, clothier, etc, will remove on ! I 

May 1 from 29 Brussels street to 7 Water- I 
loo street, next to W. Alex. Porter. I 

1169-4-t.f. --

un

it

*%&xaJll 5tom&die&66% %
■ 58% 1 59 58 %
■ 477s 48 47%

25 25

BONDS 123% 123% 134% 
108% 109 108%
76 76% 75%
40 4 ! 40%

767s
SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR 1

We are showing a nice smooth line of Men’s Merino Shirts 
and Drawers, sizes 36-34, 36-38, 38-40, at 60c. each or 95c suit 

Men’s Spring “Tweed” Caps, 25c„ 35c. and 45c.
Boys’ Caps, from 15c. and 30c.

|CARLETQN*St Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

1»-
.108% 109% 109 

...185% 185% 185% 
Now York Central .. . .119% 119% 119% 
Chi & G Western
dies .& Ohio....................84
Colorado F & T ..

$500 each Can Pacific Ry

!27 HUMORS COME TO Tj 
in the spring as in no otty 
don’t run themselves 
however, but. mostly rd 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla re] 
off danger, makes

27% 27% | sters scarce.
85 84%

i SURFACE, 
season. They 

off that way, 
fin in the system., 
►ves them, wards 11 
health sure. !

Interest coupons payable 
half yearly

Statement Dec. 31, 1909.

Dr. Bridges,Margaree—Alewives and lobsters fair, 
cod and herring scarce.

Mabou—Herring and lobsters fair.
Port Hood—Lobsters fair, cod and her

ring scarce.
Hawkesbury—Lobeters fair.
Port Daniel—Lobsters

». 36% 37% 37%
l>n & Rio Grande .... 39% 40% 40
Delaware 4 H C .... 168 169% 169%

Erie 1st Pref 
Eric 2nd Pref
Consolidated Gas .. ..133% 134 134%

133% 134%
,, . „ 133% 134%
Kansas & Texas .. .. 40% 41% 41%
Louis & Nash .............. 144% 145% 146
National Lead................  75 76 % 75%
Misouri Pacific................67% 68% 68%
Northern Pacific .. ..128% 128% 128%
Norfolk & West..............
Ontario & West...........
Pressed Steel Car .... 37 38 38

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, said he had received a communi
cation from Engineer Surdoch stating 
that an order had been passed by the
common council directingthim to place the ,r ,, ... XT .. _ „ .
city teams at the disposal of Dr. Bridges t "Iat*!ew Neilson, C. E., of Montreal, 
and others in connection with the clean- ! ormer'> general manager, now consulting 
in* day project. The doctor said that when en?!n®er of the St. John Railway Company, 
Rev. Mr. Boyd had seen'him he hid ask- ?nved £l'olb Montreal at noon. He is here 
ed that he co-operate with the movement I i“ c°n“ect'°n with the laying of
by asking the principals of the schools to 1 ck for tbe railway company,
instruct the scholars to assist in the work | T 
by cleaning up around their yards. He i „ ,t leT,Koman Catholic churches there 
had done this and in all the schools the m be Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 
children had been asked to assist in the i ni®nt tllks evening at 7 o'clock, and de- 
work. î votions m St. John the Baptist church,

As to looking after the city teams, he **r,oad !vtr^et a^ 4he same hour. Tbe re-
had supposed that a properly organized ?. ur ,servlces were held in all the other
committee would -have charge of this work. 0athollc churches.
Last night he had telephoned Mr. Mur
doch and suggested that the teams be sent 
around the city to collect rubbish where- 
ever they found it, on Friday afternoon 
and Saturday morning.

28% 28 28Assessed valuation .. $1,448,815.00 g<

LATE SHIPPING TO INLAND AUSTRALIA
TOR YOUR HEALTH

45 45% 45%
37 36% fair, herringBonded debt .. .. .. $224,000.00 

Less water works bonds, 78,500.00 
Less sinking fund .. .. 9,584.71

scarce.
Hawkesbury—Lobsters fair, 

scarce.
Gascons—Herring and lobsters fair. 
Newport Point—Herring and lobsters 

plenty.
Perce—Herring fair, lobsters 
Douglastown—Trout very plenty, herring 

plenty.
Magdalen Islands—Herring very plenty, 

lobsters fair, cod
All'branches dull at Albertou, Bonaven- 

ture, Cape Cove, Descouese, Escuminac 
Point, Grand Pabos, Grand River,, Locke- 
port, Lunenburg, Minnegash, Point St. 
Peter, and West Arichat.

Frozen bait at Canso.
Ice at Canso, Hawkesbury, Liverpool, 

137% Lunenburg and Queeneport.
123%

General Electric..................
Gt Northern Pref .. ..133 PORT Of ST. JOHN

Round Trip Only $1.00Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Schr Maitland, 44, Dexter, 

Hillsboro; Annie Blanche, 68, Smith, 
Parrsboro..

Cleared Today.
Coastwise — Schr Frances, Gesncr, 

Bridgetown; Ida M„ Moffat, Parrsboro. J

Net bonded debt.. .. $135,915.29
Town’s assets'................... 239,163.22

„ Population, 7,250.

9some new

It you are a catarrh, asthma or hay 
fever sufferer, what would .you say if the 
above offer was made to you?

Howr would you like to go to the moufi- 
tainous forest of pine and eucalyptus, 
where catarrh and^thma do not exist? 
Where people dojaÆ, have to hawk every 
morning, to swIrXk the lump of disgust
ing mucous? MVlpre the healing, antisep
tic balsagi puri^ 
germs ? !

^ 011 caifc’ go touls idjP spot, of course.
^ ou haveUYt time,N|M|^Ksi blyjaét money.
But you for $1, bring tly||nealing bal- ^ 
sarnie a ~ t these forc^^mght to yoqr 
home; , p kill tli^^^rms of cat arm
at honl out XojjÆg minute’s tin*.

' —■ Î- Wj^Bon, 00 King strelt 
and 24 Dock smn, about Hyomei, tff© 
Australian cure. Get an outiit,
which incluj^ inhaler, for $1, breathe- 
the same air that you would find in Aus
tralia, and if it does not heal the raw 
membrane and cure your catarrh, snufflep, 
cough, cold or asthma, you can have yovti* 
money back.

scarce.
The Federal Government has 

voted $400,000 to build railway 
lines to put Sydney Mines on the 
main line, making it 30 miles near
er outside ports than Sydney. They I Pennsylvania (x d) ...132% 131% 132
are also building a public wharf at I Reading..................................156% 157% 157%
cost of $35,000. 11 People G & L Co .... 107 107

Rep I & Steel ................  33 33% 33%
Rock Island......................44 441^ 4414
Rock Island Pref .. ..87 87% 88%
U S Rubber....................39% 40% 40%
Soo Railway.................... 136% 137
Southern Pacific .. ..122% 123

y T MATTERS FOR BOARD 
:: :: :.JS V « OF WORKS TONIGHTU 8 Steel Pref (xd 1%) 118% 117% 117% ' 1011,0111

Wabash Ry........................18% 19% 20
Wabash Ry Pref .. .. ' 431^ 44
Steel Foundries ..............57

Sales—II o'clock, 280,000:
420,100.

102% J02% 
45% 45%

scarce.
DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, May ' 3—Ard, schr Wapiti, 
Lockport.

Old, schr Mary Hendry, Godfrey, Jam
aica.

Montreal, May 3—Ard, stmrs Montreal, 
McNeill, Antwerp ; Ionian, Eastaway, Glas
gow.

Sid, stmr Dominon, Norcott, Sydney.
\ armouth, NS. May 2—Ard, schr Annie, 

Doucette, Boston.

The Marr Millinery Co., thinking they 
\\ ould have room in their new premises 
for a line of swell mull waists, elaborately 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and pleat
ed net down front, purchased a large 
stock. ÎSow that they are in their new 
store they find they have no more room 
than their millinery requires and will sell 
these waists for $1.50 instead of $3.

IT and kill theThe town covers a large area, 
there are about 50 stores, seven 
hotels, five churches, express and 
telegraph offices. Branches of the 
Banks of Nova Scotia and Union 
Bank of Halifax, 
fish curing establishments and 
the large and growing plant 
of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co., employing about 
3,000 men and boys. Last year 
their output was 813,447 tons coal, 
64,240 tons steel, 58,576 tons pig 
iron, 87,816 tons coke. A much 
larger output is expected this year.

We are selling these bonds at a 
price to yield about

;

He expressed 
great surprise that the matter should have 
been allowed to drift as it had. He had 
understood that there would be a regular 
organized body of men to direct the af
fair, instead of letting, it run as it had.

Both Mr. Murdoch and Dr. Bridges as 
well as several others who 
pressed the opinion that there 
head or tail to the scheme.

foundries,

BRITISH PORTS.
Mersey, May 5—Sid, stmr Manchester 

Commerce, for St John.
Delagoa Bay, May 3—Ard previously, 

stmr Trojan, St John, NB.
Perth Amboy May 3—Sid, schr Havana, 

Halifax.

A rest room will be one of the novel 
features in the new store of F. W. Dan
iel & Company at the top of King street,
A bright, sunny room on the third floor, 
close to the elevator and overlooking King 

It was announced this afternoon that s<VMre. on °ne side and King street on the/ 
the city engineer this morniii^ made the ot ler la ®ow boing fitted up for this pur- 
following arrangements for the distribu- Pose- The room Will be finished in wood 
tion of teams and men provided by firms ' and burlap and furnished with
in tile city for the civic house-cleaning: i . a'.”’ writaing table, telephone, etc.

T. H. Estabrooks—One team, five men, ■ 118 ,IS lkeG’ *° become a popular meet- 
Mt. Pleasant, Burpee Ave., Winter street, 102 *llace- 
north side; St. Paul, Spring, Summer 
streets.

T. Collins &, Co.—One team, one man,
Winter street, south side; Autumn, Fac
tory, Johnson streets.

C. H. Peters' Sons—One team, one man.
Celebration, G node rich and Wright 
streets, west end.

Win. McIntyre—One team, one man,

63% îÆJïï ^iHeiirLPros"
1,1 tinted yello'w butterflies made1 of *pav mrylloa'd’ S.Æansfon^F^ ^

S$ K.VJSÎKX'SM 2 «
the wind blew in the windows they danc- m!)R°a1’ A. P. Hazen, manager of the Bank of 

22.80 ed in the air. In another room the child- naiV3 road' British North America, gave evidence that Last Saturdai while closing a port dooi If y0ur pTesent, eye?1fses fal! t0 8>ve
22.75 ren put pretty butterflies on the wall 3' r’ t"'0 l«t November the D'isfalli Isbestm Co on the lighted Lurcher (fapta n O^n you ease and comfort, there is something

with a touch of glue and they were very D0"cZs’ter north of I C TtraYto aïid ^ h,ad an with this bank H? sa,M crushed the togkra of one of'M hands ^ or bad'
hfelike. In the third room the children Southwark streets ’ Ithat he had wired the bank at D'lsraeli, He went to Yarmouth and received mud,- ^
had the pleaseure of waiting and watch- j Klemminv—One team two men (P' Q') to pay t0 R- D- Isaacs, $1,750 in cal treatment. — D BOYANER
ing for a real live butterfly to come out r-h,fvk xfk men., November last. No part of tins monev -------- " Ontirinn
of its little home and they were delight- j c r. tracks.’ ** - i nor i o , „.as paid to Coombs. In answer to Mr. Schooner Lizzie H. Partrick, in com- ABOUT YOUR EYES
ed when it left the cocoon and flew to ^ Fairweathep—One team one Ray™ond]' t,ie witness said that both maijd and owned by Captain Breen, a na- " „„ nnru vv
a flower on the window «ill. Each room ma„ Main Sreet frok MM to Portland ®he.cks-that for M.000 and the other for live of St. John, is a total wreck near 38 DOCK ST.
had dados or borders of rabbits, or chick- an’ Maln atreet trom MU1 to Portland $l.,50-had passed through the bank. Cienfuegos, Cuba. She recentlv loaded at
whVplace1*'' C1 brlghtened up the St. John Iron Works-One team, one ,,.2^ ,^‘lh 9U.I!en’ ,W‘101 wa= employed VVeymouth Bridge N. S., with'lumber for

a A n ; 1, , . , man Portland Simonds Hiirh and Cam- 1 th , ce of th.e ^sbe»tos Co., up to Cienfuegos. The Patrick was an American
Alter Easter in the kindergarten comes , ' - , 1 ? tw0 weeks ago said that Messrs. Isaacs, built vessel of about 400 tons register.

}he spring thought all nature awakening. ae"> p . „ Healy and Coomb, had charge of the of- -------- FFIZGERALD-HEMMINGS - At the
Birds and catkins, the running sap, lit- “ gherriff'and BrookT and ?“> but, that Coombs gave her most of! The schooner Hazelwood arrived at Hal-1 Church of the Good Shepherd, Fain-flic,
tie brooks and rivers, make very interest- s, ' f i ber work. She recognized the signatures ifax Tuesday from Barrington, N. S., with on May 3, by the Rev. LeB. McKiel, Wm.
mg topics just now. The little people are '“ „ p . - ',, „ ' n , °f «F- M. Healy and R. D. Isaacs, produc- a cargo of material from the steamer Hun- ; Fitzgerald and Mary Hemmings, both of
impressed with the fact of the leaves and ' V, ' ' Ha Siratel.t 'su.. ed by Mr' Raymond. It was customary garian that was wrecked in February, 1SUU. Fairville.
flowers being asleep in the buds all win- “S’h^we^’w^ri Tn and f T when Mes8rs' 1IeaIy and Isaacs went out with a loss of 400 souls. United States and

important movement will be up- ter and after they have played tapping T „ T,.?" “amson ana snerm street. 0f town for them to leave blank checks for English silver coins have been found cm -
ward. It is suggested now that the con- the tr,ees and carried sap to the fire and 7 pfTtend °T UKC in the business. She had no knowledge ered with rust from the plates, but in

A. J. Wilrnot. of Moncton, was in Mon- e’erv"ative bull position be assumed by the P°ured out brat honey, then candy, and ' Fj , . s e to oi a man called B. R. Madden having a remarkably good condition after having
tieal on Monday. daily trader in view of latest develop- "nally sugar, they no longer suggest that 3 avenue, r-im street. been in tbe office on business while she been more than half a century in -he

\fcss Mae Gleason left on the S. S. m!nts' maple sugar comes out of a molasses bar- team’ onc was there. water. The articles recovered have been
Governor Cobb to visit her aunt, Mrb . ’nv€#tora will find many bargains offer- reb ^ "e awaken>ng of the little brooks , ’ ^ „ r ' n , Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin the eagerly seized bj- souvenir hunters. Divers
W. b. McCail, of Eastport. " mS- The most important institutions of a"d titreams an(i the fish and frogs, etc., cfrai^La & une wani;* one man, checks, she said, were made out so that are still working at the wreck.

A. ÏL Oma-M-as a passenger by the S S Lhe street arc advising, both investment t!\at make their homes therein are con- n $ * they would have to be endorsed by
last Saturday afternoon and and speculative purchases of good stocks tJdered with much interest by all. CiK S1W ’ two men, Coombs. Officers and pasengers on the fruit

Till spend three weeks in and about Bos- now* ^ he big bond sales to Europe, of 1 amting and modelling trees with buds, y , Wi, Ti , A , , Raul Blanchet, a public accountant, of i steamship Admiral Farragmt, which ni
ton. He was accompanied by his son Rov coursc’ dominate financial comment this Pa?tlnS Pulls madc of silver paper on the ,,n ,JTllson u Qe team* Rothesay, said that he had been called. rived at Long wharf last Tuesday from
ot the customs department.—Yarmouth mori,infi. They are favorable because the Pajnted trees, cutting pictures of fish and , ’ a 0 an h ree s 0 °" upon this spring to audit the books of Jamaican ports had a clear view of H;tl-
I unes. ' bad trade balance will be nullified, be- l)air,tine gold “sli bowls made ot yellow • ..... ,, , the company. He gave evidence that in ley’s comet on threè mornings. According

T. Keane, proprietor of tlic Winter c<tuse they indicate better general money tiansparent paper were some of the occu- n ' n i 1 ?n’ / nc cam’ "’° speaking with Coombs concerning the two to Capt. Jensen the comet was first sighted
Port Restaurant in Carleton, left in the con(1itions and because they stop gold Pa^lon.^ during the month. ’ Us"*c &. h ,ref '. checks amounting to $5,700, the defend- last Tuesday morning, about 12 degrees
noon train today to visit friends in Titus exP°rts- thereby depriving the bears of , Apvî! 4 8reai Kundera birth- • o “îv Ï’’ °?.f man’ ant had told him that Isaacs had paid north of Venus. The captain said the
\ illc and Up ham, Kings county. potential factors. The foreign buying of ay (l’iebel L8~-1852) all kindergartens , ' a llcx 1 are nee that money to Madden. Regaining tbe $50 head of the comet was as bright as Venus.

C. B. Croasdaln, of the Transcontinental «aid to be greater than ceje"vat'ed in his honor, eating birthday an pr,ena^ !fe &* , ^ above the sum in the voucher, Coombs told ! and its fan-like tail covered about 12 de-
railway staff, Minto (X. B.), and liis sis- tor two years. cake> making his church, his kindergarten oas Kooertson Go., Ltd Une team, onc him he could not explain it then but grecs.
ter, Miss Kathleen Croasdale. of Brook- Jt is bought that the foreign bond de- ?.nd hiti monument, and painting small Goburg Garleton to Pond street. would eonsidèr it later. The amount was The comet was traveling rapidly awav
line -Mass.), arc spending a few days at mand wiH stimulate the domestic inquiry. C,e.rnian HaSs- TT*?’ ^m^ed-Une team one man charged to Coombs’ account. ’ from X'enus and when seen Thursday
the Duffcrin. ‘ Easier money abroad is assured as a re- A 6pe<laj cffort Wl11 1)0 made on Arbor ^nion street east of GharJotte, Elliot Mr. Raymond to Id the court that the morning it was about 20 degrees north

Dr. E. M. Hetherington late of St. John «ult of the favorable outcome of the En-i Sav .\° co-operate with the schools and a ?-r-«üî1II?x ytrfCts- charter of the Asbestos company would of that planet. The cornet was visible
<N. B.), but now of Kansas Cit.\. ,m- litih budget matter. Time money here ! f“e.clty m beautifying and cleaning. Every R-A. Limited—Une team, one man, | arrive before long from Arizona, and His with the naked eye and it proved a great
nounces the engagement of his daughter bbow« weakness. It is important to note i '1,K 01 f’a.1 ten s“°uld have a garden as a n!°nx-b ,0 iar. ° e' ,ai e^ou Honor said lie would mark it in evidence attraction for the passengers, most of.
Helen Hibbard, to Arthur A. Friestcdt’ tbaL grain markets are again heavy 1 !'arL ° !ts WOrk and WG 1,ope in tin,c to , ,jXoi^h . 6!treetf’ Wllh intervening subject to the objection of Mr. Mullin. whom remained in sight all the time it was
-cm of Mr. and Mix. L. 1>. Friestcdt, of and that commodities still show declining i arran«e fov a P>«* of «round for that put- ***** D.0l-k, « ree1 Evidence All In iu sight.
I liioago.—......... as ( itv Journal. tendencies, thereby reducing the cost of PT' . k , J {. A ", L“-1 team' prnu'= Evidence All In

Hou. C. \\ . Robinson wan in the city living. There are better steel reports. LlUle l?00ts aud clothing arc needed. )) dl,(a"1 arid Germain aud intervening
yesterday, lie returned to Moncton bv According to one report Paris newspapers _ “ I . ' ' 6llAee“r-, . ,
last evening's Quebec express. “>'e now advising to buy our Securities. R M R A fiFI FRRATlfllll l- VV^T^ 4 C°' " te""8’ 4 me"’

John Kelly, lighthouse inspector, left Maasaehusetts has killed the income tax 0l " 1 *'• ^FLCBUfllIUll ül]00'f a , .. .
for the Miramichi last evening. I proposition. The members of Branch 134 C. M. ti. \ J' ■ ' rllne * *-°- * team, man, Guy s

Lieut.-Governor Tweedic left for Fred Dress comment is much more cheerful. n:l! '-‘clcbiatc the 20th anniversary of 'ari ' 
ericton last evening. j and so is market literature, both laying I li"''1' organization in St. John with

C. II. Easson. of the Hank of Nova Sreat stress on the Tuiopean bond news Kl 110,110 and reception in their rooms in 
Beotia, has received three months leave of as a favorable factor. tin- McLaughlin building. Union street on
absence, and with Mrs. Easson leaves on w ,, ... Wednesday evening the 18th inst. The
the Virginian from Montreal next week ,trcel J °dav. programme will consist of an address bv

ttf president, ('. O'Neil, and an excel-

. The board of works will meet this 
ing to organize and

were seen ex- 
was noeven-

map out a programme 
for the balance of the year. As there are 
now thirteen members, oil the board, rep
resenting the different wards of the city, 
there will be a general discusion and 
arrangement will be made for the 
tionment of the work.

The matter of a sprinkler system for 
Sand Point and the question of perman
ent streets will be taken up. Mr. Cook, 
of Halifax, representing the company 
which has control of the steamer Amelia, 
will be heard with reference -to a reduc
tion in the wharfage now paid by the 
steamer. The charge now is $900 a year 
and Mr. Cook contends that $600 would 
be a fair charge.

58 58
The Teams and Districts12 o’clock.

some
appor-

New York Cotton Market.
.. ..12.48 12.51 12.51 

.. ,...14.87 14.82 14.92
..............14.70 14.69 14.76
..............14.07 14.10 14.14
.............12.68 12.72 12.74
.. -.12.50 12.55 12.56

..............15.30 , 13.18 13.20
Chicago Market.

January .. 
May..............

August .. 
October .. 
December .. 
Spot...............

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rio Janeiro, April 21—Sid. stmr Tan- 

ilgr9, Kvlioy, for Madeira, Newport News 
aud River Plate.

Boston, May 3—Cld, bark Sunlight, 
Crowley, San Pedro de Macoris.

C. P. R. Saturday Suburban Trân
A committee from thé Westfield 

Association have arranged with the C.P.R 
for a special suburban train on Saturday- 
next, 7th inst.. to leave the city at 9.30 

RECENT CHARTERS. m-> making all stops, running as far as
British schr Hibernia, 298 tons, from Ringley: returning, to leave Lingley at 8 

I uoports south side San Domingo to New P- ™- The regular ten-trip tickets are now 
York and (or) Chester with logwood and i available and good on this train. Should 
(or) fustic. $4 and port charges, schr I the weather prove disagreeable on Satür- 
Emily I White, 206 tons, New York to! day thi" tr»in wil1 be cancelled.
Charleston with salt, p t. 1 “ —I------

4.75 per cent.

J, M, ROBINSON ASBESTOS CASE
j Wheat— 
j May .. ..
I July ....
| September .. .. 
j Corn—
! May ..

July ..
September.

Oats—

I July ..
I September.
Pork—

July .< ..
September ...................... 22.50 22.60

IS RESUMEDm 110%
103%
101%

113 (Continued from page 1)....103%
...101%

104%
102%& SONS company was well invested. After the 

reading of this report at the meeting, a 
resolution of thanks 
Isaacs for his "capable and encouraging 
report and his painstaking efforts in be
half of the company.”

THE FREE KIN0ERG1RTEN6059%
62%
63%

59% ! Cliicollet-he, O., May *5—Several persons 
! are reported killed in a head-on collision 
j between two Baltimore & Ohio freight 

Steamship Seniac will probably be ready trains near Grafton, Va. 
to leave this port next Saturday, 
propeller was placed in the steamer Yester
day.

was tendered Mr.62 62%
MARINE NEWS63%Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stoct Exchange
one

41% 41% 42 room
40% 40%

Direct private wires Bank Manager Hazen38% 38% EYEGLASSES
..............22.47 22.55

PERSONALS New York Financial Bureau.
Col. George W. Jones was a passenger 

to the city on the Boston train at noon.
Herbert Green returned to the city on 

today's Boston train.
J. Roy Campbell came in on the Ameri

can train today.
Fied R. Taylor

New York, May 5—Extension of the 
rally on the favorable foreign news is like
ly. The market is undoubtedly heavily 
over-sold. In view of the fact that 
weak account stock may be offered on 
bulging, daily operators should not neglect 
profits on part of holdings at such ti 
Purchases on reactions should be made 
thereafter. There is hardly any doubt 
that the situation has changed within 24 
hours for the better to a substantial de
gree. We expect to see a little more ir
regularity however, and then believe the 
next

some

passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train today.

Thomas Nagle, of the Thonias Nagle 
Lumber Company, returned to the city on 
today's Montreal train.

B. R. Macaulay returned to the city on 
the Montreal train at

George W. Parker came in on today’s 
Montreal train.

Senator Ellis arrived from Ottawa at

was a MARRIAGES
mes.

noon.

DEATHS
MURPHY—At Fairville, on ___

inst., Josephine, youngest daughter of 
Patrick and the late Catherine Murphy, 
aged 7 years and 3 months.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
p. in. from her father’s residenqe, Ready 
street. Friends are invited to attend.

KEE—At his residence, No. 262 Pitt 
street, XV. G. lxee, after a short illness.

Notice of funeral thereafter.

MAN SON—In this city, on the 1st inst., 
•Tames \\ . Mansou. aged 48 years, leaving 
his wife and one child to

Notice of funeral hereafter.

\ the 5th

mourn.

FEHHHILL CEMETERY
Cheap Burial Lots 

Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 

Half Lots . • . .
Single Graves . '. .

Telephone Main 805

Mr. Mullin addressed the court, the 
for the prosecution having been clos

ed. He contended Unit"there was not suf- St, John, N. B.. April 30th. TO
ticient evidence to commit the defendant Mr. C. J. Dempster, Supt., 
for trial, fje reviewed the evidence and 
raid that it was clear that none of the Dear Sir:—

lhe cit> engineer has arranged that the money in question had cuiue to Coombs. Permit me lo thank von and the of- 
eleven teams owned bv tlB city shall work Mr. Raymond contended that the evi- fivers of vour company for the 
during thei day in IndianVmvm. the (Ninth deuce was sultiçjent. All was not harmony prompt settlement of claim under policy 
End and arleton. and l,asNdrawm_ u£ a in the affairs of the company, he said. Jto. 43156325, on the life of mv son, James 
fur her schedule covering all the streets, uud he could prove, if necessary, why a fti. Day. Although the policy has been iu !

Householders are requested to do all in CtSe^had wme" here live mediatel'v taken up Mr." F. ! CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
their power to tael,tale the movement to different times, but was blocked from McLean‘as readily /if it had been one 
clean up the city bv removing rubbish learning about the transactions. Healy, of rears slandini, /l 1 deeplv appreciate 
roll, their back yards and placing „ said Mr. Raymond was hostile. ,he kindness sit/, me by youV repre-

the gutter readmes, for tbe teams. Adjournment was made until tomorrow, tentative. /
Ashes will nut be collected. 1 he teams vs ill morniug at 1 o’clock, 
remove the rubbish from the nearest 
dump. .

An Acknowledgement

13.50
Metropolitan Life I us. Co.

7.00
very

Wall Street Today.
for Liverpool. J. Roy Campbell also goes ...| -  ____ _____,„„uu . —. ____ H.
to England in the Virginian next week, active demand for stocks at the opening e,lt "vion of vocal and instrumental 

Percy \\ . Thomson, Hovvyer Smith, ,1.1 today and prices advanced

New \ ork. May 5—There was continued

............... . . . _______ throughout nm"b<‘,ls followed by refreshments. Daue-
G. Harrison and Ale.x. .McMillan will be with the exception of an initial sale of luo *n?f ”1 d then he indulged in and games
passengers for England in the Virginian. ' Tuircs of Union Pacific at decline of 1-4. j H ! ! I"' provided for the elderly people.

W- ,C Jardine, of Lake George, is at This was immediately followed by a trains- ' * br‘ v'flicers are the committee in charge
the Duffcrin. action of 2.009 shares at half point higher; al"'1 UlPV are determined on making this

; Denver and Rio Grande, Wabash, Read o ,l!°^ pleasant ot the many pleasant
| ing. Chesapeake & Ohio, and Internation-1"'"* <’onduvt'ei1 by the branch. Tickets
al. Pump and U. S. Steel, American Smelt
ing, Anaconda, Southern Pacific. Kansas,
Texas. Atchison, Colorado &. Southern,
Central leather and Interborough-Mctro- 
politan large fractions. -

Too Late for Classif'cntton

J. J. JOHNSTON. Tallin, 1,.- .........
to D. R. Jack's Building, Union street, 

Room I- 1267-5-10.

TOST—Purse, bvtvven Wellington Row 
and top ot Pitt street. Finder return 

to this office. 1306-5-U

;

Yours sincerely,
ELIZABETH DAY.

!

CONDENSED DESPATCHESare now in the hands of the committee.
THIS Teachers at Opera HouseLondon Market.Have Columbus, 0., May 5 - Striking employes 

London, May 5—2 p.ni.—Consols, 815 1-8; the Columbus Railway «£ Light Co.jL Sure 
• Dye

Friday Bargains At M. R. A’s
Tomorrow will be bargain day again at 

tlie big store and unusual preparations 
have been made m the way of special of- 

,, r, ■ . lerings of the really tempting order. The
Ibpe‘ ‘all-P'-ices ot active opportunity to buy economically will sur-

stocks continue to rajly after the recent prise you and it will he well to come as
bleak, some having almost reached -the. early us you can to secure the pick of lhe
level piev ailing helore the disturbances; I monev saving chances
Meel and Goal were up to 60 1-2 and 66 0-Si _____ ' __________ _
respectively; while Pacific rose to 185 7-8. CARD OF THANK*

7"!' S0,1',13;v <Tther r<iatTea lver<,: A- Mm. 8. n. Pendleton amlVamiiv wish to 

--IT, r ! J?' ''ex 1,1,1 ' T,VI>S I'if'1' I banks for the flowers, alsomVi 17 1 ,®p-, Seof,a 801-J, Power tor the kindly assistance and sv mpathv
rnefar^I !«v Uke of extended lu them in their recent bereave- 

I ” uuds .311-2, (Quebec Ratlnaj 15. ment.

Une of the principal features with the
Arte.. 40 7-8; Ac.. 66 1-2; Ateh., 108 7-8; today voted to accept an agreement lor annual engagements of Kirk Brown in tit.
Bo., 109 3-8; B. Pfd., 9) 5-8; Co.. 84 3-4; peace proposed by Mayor Marshall. The John, during the past five years, has been
t a., 186 1-8; D., 39 3-4: Dx., 78 1-2; Erie., loui disuhaiged unionists about whose re- the Sliakesperiau tragedies that are pre*
38 1-8; Ef.. 45; Ill.. 134 12; Kl.. 4] 1-2; instatemeut the difficulty has centered, s,sited. With each of these presentations,
Kax.. 69 US; Ln.. 144 - S; N.. 101 7-8; Np„ are to have the option ot returning to Mr. Brown has succeeded in attracting a
128 3-4; ten.. 110 1-4; Ovv.. 43 3-8; Pa., 132 " ork at wages equivalent to their former majority of the teachers of the schools as
7-8; Kg.. 157 1-2: It.. 44 3-8; Sr.. 25 3-4; P»J- but not to receive their old runs, or well as the Shakespearian students and it
M- 61 3-8; Sp., 123 3-8; St.. 123 3-8; St., »! accepting employment under the city is expected that this class of patrons will
128 1-2; Up., 180 3-8; Us., 82; tlx., 119 1-4: administration. Complete car service will make up a large part of the audience for
Wz., 13 3-8. be resumed today. ................... | the pre. nttion of "The Merchant of

Norfolk, A a... May 5—1 lie North Ger A eniee” tomorow evening.
. . "‘an Llo.vd steamer Roland, from Galves-

^ ^«>5 rrir TP
99 1 S^ùl/'mas!11 September3 95.' *  ̂ ^ ^ ^ bc,‘mc ^ 107 fermai.’ll

You TOUR SALE—Baby carriage, iu first-class 
condition. Apply Box 12.

Times office.
care of 

1301-5-12
Triei Monl real Stocks.

(j-OOD ACCOMMODATION for tourists 
and boarders at "Annadale"’ House, 

Armstrong's Crossing. W. L. Perkins 
1245-5-12.

onecSE is or goods. gOARDING—Large front room for two 
gentlemen; also single room. 1.5 Pad- 

dock street. 1302-6-5
You don't tajfe to what your Goods

arc made oT SAMtÆye for ALL — No 
chance of mistakes. M\ colors io cents from 
your Druggist or DodTer. Sample Card and 
Booklet Free. 7M Johnaon-Rlohardson (Co^^njltad^DegNrEt^ilontreM^ue^

M'inniireg Whegt Quotations.

/

I I
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♦ Cloth Top 

Button Boots
XXX Balata BeltingST. JOHN. V 13.. MAY 5. 1910.

Thé St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every : 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation

This is no imitation but .a genuine Balata Belt made from the best 
Lancashire Cotton Duck, combined with pure Balata, producing a super
ior belt, equal in every respect to any Balata Belting at present 
factured.

*
IL / TL
.xDept.. 15.

?I. manu-mAT “ TRUIT-A-TIVES.”
$Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier 50,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ; t
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick biding, New Yoik; Wonderful Cure Made By These. Remark- |

Tribune Building. Chicago. .................................. j able Fruit Juice Tablets
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publi y Syndicate, 30 and j 

31 Outer Temple. Strand. London. *

Are tke Most Popular 
Footwear

iliUjij

We particularly recommend this belting for its
PERFECT UNIFORMITY THROUGHOUT. 
FREEDOM FROM STRETCHING AND SLIPPING. 
EXCEPTIONAL STRENGTH AND DURABILITY. 
STRAIGHT AND STEADY DRIVING.
STRONG GRIPPING POWER.

|
* Ladles’ Black Cravenette Top, 

Patent Foxed, short vamp, 
plain toe, high heels, black or 
pearl buttons, per pair $4.00
Black Serge Top, Patent Foxed,
Toe Cap, low broad heels, per 
pair .

Misses’ Black Serge Top, Patent 
Leather Button Boots, low 
broad heels, sizes II to 2 $2.25

Child’s sizes, 8 to 10 1-2. $1,85 *
Infants’ sizes, 6 to 7 1-2, $1.50* *

♦; Moorefield Magistrate Says “ The Days of 
Miracles Are Not Passed i

*

I everywhere extended to himself and the j 
I members of his family, and. expesses their 

of relations so

Every belt is thoroughly stretched and seasoned before being sent out and is guaranteed 
to stretch less in working than any other belt.

GIVE IT A TRIAL. THE RESULT WILL BE HIGHLY SATISFACTORY

; ‘THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

♦j regre! at the severance 
agreeable to all. His excellency is irapres- 

i sed not only by the present and potential

♦

IHis cure seems a wonderful thing to his 
family and all his friends..

Mr. Henry Speers, the well-known J. 
P. of Moorejp^ld, Ont., suffered for two !

ic Indigestion and Dy- ! 
^^on a serious, 
fe.Ad away until j 

tlmn a skeleton.

♦

I t
♦

greatness of Van Ada. hut by the loyalty 
and devotion of the people to the throne 

[and person of tlie- king, and the evidvnvts 1 •'®ais "^h 

I of (heir determination to do their part in ! •sPeP'*‘u- Jf
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
. $3.00

iich bro 
Heart rJFouble. Hi T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. 1i lie maintenance ami upbuilding of the 

empire.
In view of muvli that is printed in some

he was nothing
1 Two physicianshkF up to die.

. . . . . Then his soy iffiui^nim try "Fruit-a-.
ol the party newspapers in this country tives” and «Æ, Speers is entirely I

j i lie remarks of Fail Drey are timely and well. As he Cays, "The days of miracles ! 
| instructive. His Excellency has riot ob-: ave ni>t passed and 1 am convinced that 
i served that the ennui. , „ going to 1 he i ^'•‘.it-a-tivea' will cure Stomach and 

, Heart 1 rouble where doctors and every-
dogs, or is at the merry of dishonest rulers,! U)ing else fail-- 5oc, a box, 6 for $2.30,

j or is being letl away from its duty to the' or trial size 25c. At dealers or from 
! empire. This fact i> worthy of considéra- Fruit-a-tivee, Limited, Ottawa.

: I
!The papiers advocate 

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.’"

t:

!
:

:
♦

WE ARE VERY BUSY NOW SELLING
Floor Oilcloths and Wall Paper

:Ladies’
Vici Kid 

Boots

:
♦

Open Evenings until 8.

i
*

Francis & I 
Vaughan i

Get Your Orders in Soon Before All 
the Best Patterns Are Sold

Curfa'n Lace 
42 in. Wide, 13c. Yd,

lion by (hose sad-visaged preaons who see IGreatour *Iso nint h trouble ahead. • THE COOMBS CASE
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

i 59 Garden St.A. B. WETMOKE, ifTHEN AND NOW :! t
♦if 19 King Street.The Ottawa «Journal points out that if 

| the present rate of emigration from the' At the afternoon session of the police 
court yesterday tJie case of Leslie Coombs 

U nited States to Canada is kept up the ; was continued. The examination of Alex-1 
Dominion will by Jan. 1st. 1911. get back under Warrell was continued for a time, j 
again half of the million of population1 and ^ie co,l,'’i adjourned until this moiu-i

ing, the defendant being admitted to bail i 
in $4,000, Coombs entering into bonds for j 

the republic. It further points out that if j $2,000. and F. A. Dykeman and John Han- 
“* farmers were leaving Canada for the States nah for $1,000 each. Mr. Warrell said that 

at the same rate that American farmers! ^ l,a(l been found that a receipt had come 
, , , , | 1 from an alleged firm in Boston, known as

A puny »uem|,t will be made■ tomorrow | are vom.ng into <.ai.ada, with none t»j g R Madden & Co., last year to the local !
to inaugurate a civic cleaning day. To-; take their placée, there would be practi-. 0|yce_ stating that $5,700 had been re- j 
day for the first time the newspapers are i cally none left here in three years time.I ceived by that firm for machinery bought 
invited to give publicity to the plans for j Ur, say's the Journal, "putting it another1 by the D israeli Co. Mr Warrell said 

the day. This journal urged repeatedly | way. the five hundred American farmer, '
organization be effected, either, that daily • toss the line to make ll»e»-jno sjgn Qf machinery having been bought.! 

through i lie W omen's ’Council dr a meet-j home in Canada double l lie farming popu- The cash book of the firm was placed in
__H,g vailed b\ the mayor: but no such a< ; lation of Canada every three years.*' 1 evidence and it was shown that $4,000 had,

lion was taken. Had that been doue., and! In addition, it i, noted that "ten yea,* ^ °^en°'draw^fronf thfBrittoh 1

the newspapers invited to co-operate. I ago there was probably no emigration on Xovember 20, both sums ap-,
•here would baye been a genuine cleaning j Horn Britain to Canada, while yearly | patently being for the purpose of paying

dav tomorrow. \ movement of this kind i hundreds ol thousands of Britishers left I 33. R. Madden.

" —.......... ......... ....... . ........::™
licity. and whatever may l>e accomplished! I nited states : and that now. "it ihei by Vjl. Warrell as that of Coombs, while j
tomorrow will be the result of last minute j rate of British immigration to Canada this | the second was signed for by the letters'

The $5U over the amount ' 
was for,

I BrushesAT EXTREMELY LOW 
PRICES

$1.65 seems a very smq.ll price 
to pay for a pair of neat Vici 
Kid Boots ; but here they are— 
good wearers, too : Patent Tip, 
Blucher Cut, Military Heels, 
Sewn Soles. At most stores you 
would pay as high at $2.50.

WHzeVs Low Prices

Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., to.
which up to 1900 this country had lost to 75c. 4

Varnish Brushes, 5c. 7c.. 9c,
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash- Brushes 15c., 25c., 35c., to

$1.00.
Window Brushes 24c.. 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c.. 5c. and 10c. 
Feather Dusters 8c., 10c., 15c., 18c. >

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll.

A LATE START

that some

Arnold’s Department Store:

83 and 86 Charlotte St$1.65 , TeL 1785.I

BEST QUALITYcannot

J. WIEZEL’S AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

announcements in the press today. The- year increases in proportion to the in- "B- D- J- * - 
Timee-Star has told what many other j'-crease set n in the lust few years, a great- j irv ^

cities have done, and in every case there i er number of British immigrants will have» Regarding the money which Coombs I 
general co-operation. Pei haps next j settled in Canada in 1910 than settled in; is said to have drawn from the bank, the;
St. John will follow their example»] the United States during the same! judge said that there was a possibility j

/*Mc is no prospect of anything worth j period." !-tha,L Coo"li)6 h‘Ve *"*?* i"nocently,
, . ! .... . ,, , , , , and merely got the money for the man-1

vhile being done to plant flowers m baciv j I lie Journal s comment on the changed j agjng director, Mr. Isaacs.
yards, or make the general observance of j conditions is fully warranted. It says: — ; Mr. Muffin—"Your honor, T might sav

W .4îrboi’ Day what it should be in this city. ‘ ••These are facts so significant, so gratify- i thaï this is just what we intend to show .
This is much to be regretted. Children illg. all4| ave sucli indication of prosperity,!?" fact xve will produce evidence to sb<w 
, , , . . , , . , , ,, that Mr. Coombs on receiving the $1,#00>
love flowers, and to get them interested m present and future, that Canadians can well! transmitted it at the request of the Bank ;
planting even a few seeds ami watching t,F forgiven for finding a fresh encourage- j of British North America to Isaacs, who - Com© Eêarly, &S this Lot Will Not

^ the growth of the plants would be much j nient every time an allusion is made to!was then-in Disraeli.’ L&St Longf 8/t this PriC6

better than to have them playing all the ! them.'’ ; ------------- 1—1 T ------------ 9

A. -JTSS5S*,-. NO INCIDENTS IN NATURE
kind. Merely to give a child a few eeeda j nalvliee tell of the feeling in flic Lmted ----------------- VPP- °Pera HOySe.

States towards trade reciprocity with Can-

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.warrant

A SNAP
We Are Offering 50 Barrels of

Choice Ontario Flour
At $5.00 a Barrel

*

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN ST.
Loto of Germain. ’Phone 1116

MIS

MASTERPIECE.f'Union Street, 1
!
l Telephone 2b 1.

Every Calamity, No Matter How 
Great, Has a Definite Beginning

is of no value. There is no earth in the
ada. An old bachelor has been defined asordinary back yard in which plants would 

trow, if the right spirit were developed ,,n<' ""ll0 ‘""ould not man> when llc <oul,l:
nad now could not marry when lie would.’ Strawberries Each poet, novelist or artist 

holds one effort to be his crown
ing achievement or in other 
words his masterpiece.
Milton’s

!1lie work of gardening could easily be car- 
t ied out ill a small way all over the city, i T1'is definition, slightly amended, would 
but there must be organization and pub- "vl1 describe the international reciprocity

situation, the United States’ past and pres-

Tberc are no accidents in nature.
The avalanche that without a moment's ! 

warning rushes headlong down the moun-1 
tain side is not an accident.

For years previous tiny atoms have 
been crystalizing, and adding their minute 
weight to the mass which left its base | 
when the accumulation reached a certain ’Phone 803. 
point. /

Neither is baldnes» a 
intinitessimaJly » small Jga 
cause of Dandiliff an# m 
ently and long 

The small g 
scalp and whlh 
ness and Dan™j
when NewbrtnT HerjEcide i8 applied.

Sold by leading dEiggists 
in stamps for sample'1 to T 
Xo,. Detroit, Mich.

One dollar bottles guarantied.
E. Clinton Brown, special

TODAY!
PRICE 20c. BOX 

Fine Large Berries at
SPRING ARRIVALS

licity, and some general plan to excite in
terest in 4he work.

It appears from what bis journal could 
learn this morning that there is no head to 
the plan for sucli eleaning-up as is sug
gested for tomorrow. It could only be 
made successful by joint action, inspired 
by a desire to improve the city.

ent attitude to Canada in this regard be
ing very similar to that of the old bach
elor towards marriage.*’

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 Charlotte St.

Baby Go Carriers, Baby Carriages, Express Wagons, Doll Car
riages, Toy Wagons, Wall Papers and Borders, all new patterns; 6 

"Crates of Good Cheap Crockery, 6 Oases of Nice New Lines of Gran- 
iteware, Rubber Balls, Baseballs, Bats, Gloves.

masterpiece 
“Paradise Lost”—Tennyson’s

was
<$•

Lord Bores ford, in a recent address in 
England, after his visit to Canada, advised 
British merchants and manufacturers to 
establish branch warehouses and branch 
factories in Canada. With regard to the 
factories the Toronto Star well says:—“It 
might pay the British manufacturer, as 
well as the investor, to pay a little more 
attention to the Canadian field. Many, 
American manufacturers have decided tnat 
it is more profitable to establish industries 
in Canada than to ship their products from 
tlie United States. The British manufac
turer. one would suppose, has still strong
er reasons for setting up establishments 
in Canada, and studying the requirements 
of the market at close range.'*

^riyent. The j 
pr wflich is the 
UlneB, feeds sil- i 

mt is seen. 
6hj£Ii tlwive on the 

H^phe ca 
cAnot exi

masterpiece “The Idylls of the 
King ’ ’—Dicken's masterpiece 
“David Copperfield.”

/ Red and 
White Rosesforef tlie/res

LOTS OF NEW GOODS ARRIVING ATrms
se of Bald-: 
t. however, j

Cor. Charlotte end Union Sts. 
Ueuer of Marriage Licenses

•Pboef 1683._____WATSON a CO.,S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

FISH AND GAME RESOURCES The masterpiece of one Bf 
most brilliant of ingenious bak
ers was “Butternut Bread.”

We secured his formula and in
vite you to test the wonderful 
flavor of this delicious bread.

the
Mr. Kelly Evans, the active secretary-of 

the Ontario Forest,.Fish and Game Pro
tective Associai ton, is laboring to good 
purpose in that province. A meeting will 
bj* held on May 18th in the convocation 

/fiall of Toronto University, at which Hon. 
Frank Cochrane will preside and lion. 
Clifford. Sifion, the Bishop of Niagara 
and Mr. Byron E. Walker will deliver ad
dresses on the importance of conserving 
the sporting resources of the province in 
connection with the development of tour
ist traffic. The example of the State of 

Maine is cited, and the statement made 
that it derived $25.000.000 from tourist 
and sportsman traffic in 1907, largely as 
a result of years of stringent conservation. 
The Toronto World, discussing the sub-

Send 10c.
Herpicide

r Watches Repaired 1tent.

NOTICE TO LADIES’Adjusted and timed to the Second 
All 'Work Guaranteed.

Stones Mounted to Order. Jewelry 
Made te Special Design

The annual meetings of the Renforth 
and Westfield Outing Associations will be 
held this month. The former club is plan
ning to erect a pavilion. Illuminated par
ades and boat races are being planned by 
both.

If you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, -the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

ALLEN GUNDRY, Beware of Imitations—Exam
ine the Label.

/68 Prince Wm. St. 
WATCHES.

The Watch Repairer 
OPTICS.

An optimist spends a lot of time dodg
ing the good things that come hjs way.<$> ^

INSURE IN THE

QUEEN
American Ladies* Custom Tailors

553-555 MAIN STREET

Of Canada's pulp resources, and relations| 

with the United States touching the mat
ter of export of raw material the Winni- j 
peg Free Press says:—“Having with such j e
prodigal wastefulness depleted itaeif of Comes From Liver Deran^Bments,

which arc Thoroughly Over
come by

Coal At Spring PricesBILIOUS HEADACHE
Next door to Thomas Hat Store. American and Scotch

it.- own puipwood■ supplies, the United!

HARD COALA Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength

ject says: - Slates in now awakening to the necessity
-1 “Maine i^onTya bo tit one-eight the size ! of belated action for the restoration of
of On tarn/ and is not comparable to this those supplies; and it is for this country i
province -m—x^riety ol scenery or in its ;n the carrying out in every respect of!

{sporting atractions. But in 1909 the di- tj,e policy of conservation of natural re-1

under public control in the best!
only 817,000. and the indirect enrichment j interests of the national nrosneritv and ' ,, , , . , , , , e ,. , C.O-.-HUU rVV , , interests 01 uie national prosperity am., Headache is said to be the most useful
about r„8oU.J0U. here is ample tsetipe, there j welfare to take account of the situation ' pain in the world. It is a sort of fire j
fore, for the expansion of Ontario's tour- ull(| noL to a|]ow ti)e px,lpwood supplies alarm that warns you of something wrong
ist traffic if its fish and game are properly 1 xvhi(?ll are public propertv to disappear in wi^jl some t,r8a,‘ of, the bo.d> ’ . . v
conserved and its opportunities exploited j , |* wake of the vanished puipwood .„p-1

* “ from the poisoned blood paÉing through pyLL 
the arteries of tha^fvkin and head.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Now Selling at
Lowest Spring PricesBABY SHOESJarvis & Whittaker,ret-t revenue from the anglers* tax was «sources

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.74 Prince Wm. St.

It don’t make much difference what

Prescriptionsas a national asset. To do this public <o : p|ic8 of ,)le Vnited States. It is not a
operation and support is necessary, and I question of tariffs; it is a question of 
this meeting has been arranged lor the ! nervation of natural resources."* 

purpose of stimulating popular interest in ...................

color Baby Shoes are this season, just 
so they areVC fop 1MÜ

! torpid liver^md indiggj 
compared 
Liver PiikJfor p 
suit*. Thi.Ahas b

headache,There- is no

REDthat can
s Kidney and ^ __
and certain .re- Trj ||ll 

provjff by so mai.y |PU«UU
published from time i . ... . . . .

Vould know it nyj we have a ectentlflc formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plate» and if you deelre, we can, 

1 Ini feel-out of ins- hy a new method, do this work with- 
mnuitv I should tell out -'eeortinc to the use of aold crowns 

Tnmied from Dr. or unsightly gola bands abeut the
The archbishop ai the timviu.-iou of the , Chase’s* kidney tiTW^' Diver l*jlk and: necks , th,t, Gindin w*

pro- i servi,-UK. asked those . onlinmd to stand ’Ointment. , ' —i “

up and pledge tliemsehcs lo abstain from "For \t-ai^^^l^^Troubleil a great «leaf j '° , . ............................
the use of liquor until they were twenty- with idcj^l^Haaîdics and was often so bad mçeth%Vithout'’Plate................ $S and )6*
oik* years of age and he hoped with the that I «ould not work. Being advised! Filltne- ............... $1 uo*
help of God they would, when that time to tr\ l)r. Chase's Kidney and Liver [fills Qther pmQ_........... .'."..'i, 60cts
came, renew their pledge for another I did su and can su y they have brought, 
twenty-one years. !!«• also took occasion about a « omplete <me. From the first I 
to remind all present of the ils of drink- found that one pill eu red my headache 
ing and the contemptible system ok- treat- quickly every time. I was also a victim,
ing. f "< itching piles aiul found Dr. Chase's : Qor Charlotte and SOUtH

At four o'clock hi* grace ^i si Led St. Ointment the most .satisfactory treatment j 
Helen's church and repealed the same of- 1 ever used. It brought relief almost in 
ficc to 190 more children and many stantly. 
adults, giving them the same pledge and
advice that earlier in the day lie gave in porary relief when you know your heacb 
St. Frances.

Our Strong' PointDr.and appreciation of the economic value J-||3j§f-fOP WARNS
of this conservation proposal.”

Xew Brunswick has learned the value of

Better not have a baby this year if 
you can’t buy him red shoes.

Red Vici leather with inserted scar
let trimmings, spring heel or red heel 
straps. Red stra_p Slippers and Sand
als. Fancy Tans in swell styles. V c 
can fit any baby, and please any baby s 
mother with baby shoes.

We have many styles aJjd many 
colors, but red is now the favorite.

Baby Shoes from 35c. to $1.50.

AGAINST TREATING Uiousarl<|s A Stamp it on your mind 
that you cannot get purer 
drugs or more accurate com
pounding of prescriptions 
than ours.
Purity tells in prescription 

work

i to time that 
the this time.

conservât ion of its fish „m| big game re- Alvllbi,|w|, McKv* administered
sources, and gams tm annually increasing;■ sacrament of Confirmation in St. Fiances Mv. Fre^Nii! 
revenue thcrelrom. The game laws are I and St. Helen’s church., Toronto, on Sun- Ont.. wi ijJr^: "r 
not a# well enforced in gome counties as ! day. His Grace administered confirmation name in /lie pap

to 131 boys and gills of the school and 14 tire to #ifl"erinfl| 
adults.

■Lliagen. Perth Co., 
■like to have my

H

they should be. however, and the mat ter 
i«> one ol" sufficient importance to call for j 
the very earnest attention of the 
vincia* government.

■ <>t hens o\A]^oo\ I

Reliable* * RobbC t

EARL GREY’S REPLY
The Prescription Druggist

The reply of Earl Gre.v to the address 
of the Canadian parliament was of Hie 
frame confident and hopeful tenor as all 
his public utterances in this country. He 
jias visited all parts of the country, 
studied its resources and the character of 
the people, noted the amazing progress 
made, ami found evidences to warrant 
him in predicting a glorious future fur 
Canada. In felicitous phrase he extends 
thanks tor the cordiality of the welcome is set Lied -or owned by individuals.

The King Dental Parlers 137 Charlotte Street,V J
D. Konahan,

>—32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11. ^

Market Streets. wteexeNOTHINGN du won't be satisfied with mere tern

The Brakeman (to bandits who have 
held up train)—You won’t get anything in

ache can be completely cured hy using 
! Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pith. One 

In Colombia not onc-quartei; of the laud I pill a, doee, 25 cte. a box, all dealers; or this car. The train boy has just made
1 Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. his sixth trip through it.

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STORES

100 King street and 24 Dock street
:

rr ■xa-
9 m ,■-

s

s
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
, . Cork Carpets..

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from..................75 cts. a square yard.
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from................35 cts. a square yard.

25 cts. a square yard.OILCLOTHS, from..................................
"Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
.Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

A. O. SKINNER
5» KING STREET ST.JOHN, N.B.

Reliable “Time Keeping” Quality
Is what you want in a Watch. Leave it to us! We will 

give you the benefit of our experience, along with
A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER 

And a Moderate Price
It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 

of proven timing qualities.

D amend Importers,dJewcbr
41 King StreetFerguson ®> Page
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! The Evening Chit-Chat“ATTENTION”
By RUTH CAMERON

mû

The command in the army means business—has the same 
value to you when we use it. Today its “Attention" to the 
fact that we are offering the handsomest range of . V. Crepe de CheneO ERR is human; to admit one's errors to one’s self, not divine, but at 

least one rung up the ladder between man and divinity.
Which is by way of introducing a few words on the weakness of self 

justification.
Suppose you have done an unkind or thoughtless or selfish thing, and 

you are taxed with it, you defend yourself of your accusers, of course. That’s as 
much a natural instinct as it is to put up your arm to ward off a blow.

There ARE men who hà^e the courage and control and 
highmindedness to conquer tlinà instinct, and to review an ac
cusation of themselves as calmly and pass upon it as fairly, 
as they would upon another man’s sin or mistake.

But these are rare men.
We can’t all do that.
But there is one thing we can all do. and that is not be 

the kind of cowards who will never admit their own faults 
and mistakes even to themselves.

The other day you lost your temper and said a lot of 
harsh and undeserved things to your very good friend. He 
stood it for a while and then he lost liis, and told you what 
an ill tempered brute you were, and you asserted that you 
were nothing of the sort, and told him all the . reasons you 
had for losing your temper, and what a wonder it was you 
were able to keep it, ht all. with anyone as ex—asperating as 
he was. around.

And now you are alone and are thinking over that ex
plosion of yours, you1 can do one of two things.

You can wallow in the m?re of self-justification and say, “He shouldn’t have 
said what he did about my work.” “He is too quick to go off the handle.” “He 
has said much worse things to me and I have just told him to go as far as he 
liked.” “He hasn’t been treating me squarely lately, anyway.”

Or you can face your fault fairly and squarely and say:
“I don't wonder he called me an ill-tempered brute. I tvas I've got the worst 

temper this side of the Mississippi.”
Tell me which of these two you do and I wilul tell you whether oyu are the kind 

of man who grows in character with,the years or not.
The basis of all development is the admission of faults and mistakes.
The man who continually wears a sereen of cowardly self-juÀification between 

himself and his faults caii't develop any more than a plant can ddVelop screened 
from the eun. »

Next time you have committed a fault or made a mistake'and you are review
ing it in your mind, why don’t you try, instead of following your natural instinct | 
to justify yourself, to take a new tack and try to judge yourself as justly as if 
you were thinking of the case of a third person.

T
m
IJ

Women’s Fine Shoes 
$3.00 a Pair

And Other Worthy 
Blacks

fm
II is: EEmV.

The real wearableness, comfort and pretty 
draping qualities of these fine crepy materials 
brings them well to the fore in popularity this 
season. There are a number of different weaves 
and many are under the one dollar mark in 

Black Crepe de Chene.
Black Silk Stripe Crêpons.
Black Embroidered Crêpons.
Black Silk and Wool Crêpons.

: ; s A
mm1that has ever been offered in this city. High Boots—Patent 

Colt Laced and Button Boots, with cloth or dull Kid tops, 
Military. Cuban, and Broad low heels, Tan Calf Laced and 
Button Boots, medium weight soles. Military, Cuban and 
Broad low heels, Vici Kid Laced Boots in a variety of 
shapes.

> .
;

! JI Mil9ray*- BfflOxfords—a captivating array of smartly shaped Ox
fords in all the newest designs. The appearance , the snap, • 
the art in the workmanship of these Shoes will call forth 
your instant approbation.

mlmmPretty Colored Silk 
Mulls and Tokio 
Silks at 39c. yd. /

.• tHHm *. &wi m#
Im rm

Waterbury S Rising
'Jr

m i*B
fKING STREET. MILL STREET. UNION STREET Si

V HJust the very newest shades of the season in 
these dainty “Tokio" Silks—all self colors, 
with a raised or jacquard polka dot. These f 
goods were usually sold at half a dollar, but a * 
large special purchase enables us to sell them 
with our usual profit at the low price of

39 cts. yard.

i
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CHEERY NOTE THE REAS0N wt1Y 
IN FAREWELL 

OF EARL GREY

roda /
You don't take sauce? Perhaps not, j 

K—The Reason Why—No 5 
but if you look for the reason y hy. you I 
will fifcd it in the fact thatMhe word 
“sauce1! suggests to your mifl[ a thin, 
dark, ^t-tasting fluid, whic 
at dinn

Atd.
> *V *1 •

v if taken
runs all over theÆlate, satu

rates thd^egetables, and eve*ually leaves 
a disagi-Able burning senAion in the 
mouth. 2^ wonder that Jaer those cir- 
cumstancesWou do not tÆe sauce—but, 
change the^ircumstancefly and the taste 
will probabl)^ change vMh it.

A new sau^k has b*t introduced by 
the Midland ^Negar ^Company of Eng
land, which is l»wn Æ H. P. Sauce, and 
is quite differem^ im the old-fashioned 
sauces referred

H. P. Sauce ha^fcroved an immédiate 
cl regularly by those 
■took sauces. It is

F. W. Daniel ® zst'hr*' a, • •
• • e

Replying to Address, Governor 
General Declares Canada the 
“Rudder of the Empire”— 
Sees Wonderful future for Us

London House, Charlotte Street.
msf J

id.

SALMON ASH CO Alt
Railroad», factories and individuals who ape using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free
.............................. from slack and dirt...................................

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds. Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 
Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Box 13. X /

object the promotion of the well being of 
Canada. It is only right that they should 
have a large share of the distinction with 
which it has been your kind pleasure to 
honor me.

Jsuccess and is novmj 
who never previeTsl
prepared hv bleÆing^gether the choic
est Oriental frj^s and 

he m

Ottawa, May 6—Replying to the address 
of parliament to Lord and Lady Grey, 
the retiring governor-general said 

“It is with feelings of no ordinary emo
tion that I acknowledge the great honor 
conferred upon me today by the parlia
ment of the dominion. That address, the 
kind and friendly speeches of its movers 
and sfeconders, its hearty and unanimous 

Prescription Pharmacy acceptance by the members ul the senate 
y Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row j and the house of commons, have caused

me to realize afresh how great has been 
the interest and enjoyment of our life in 
Canada and how sincere and Heartfelt is 
the regret with which 1 and all the mem
bers of in y family view the approaching

\
pices with purt 
il’acurers* secret 
k fruity sauce, 
■ of the plate, 
amlike mustard.

“Gentlemen, it is not without many 
of the heart that I realize that

malt vinegar, 
process produ 
which, if pouj 
can be eaten!

H. P. Sail*

twinges
this is the last occasion on which 1 shall 
have the honor of meeting you officially. 
Although our official connection with you, ! 
unfortunately for us, is soon to cease, 1 
can assure you, speaking not only for my
self but for Lady Grey and my daughters, 
that so long as we live neither distance 
nor time will ever efface from our hearts

Is a thica 
;d on the s 
rith the me 
is also used

lv in the jFtchen. for house] 
discoveredJFhat old and famill 
which evmyone has grown til 
temptint^lnd delicious when enVfched and 
enlivene* with H. P.

All fJhiily grocers are sellingiH. P. 
Sauce. /Of course its success has brought 
many 
P. an

r extensive- 
tepers have 
k dishes oi 
WL beconu

A full line of Eastman Kodaks, BrowniesTTilms, Velox Paper, 
Postals and Developers at

S. H. HAWKER the recollections of the many kindnesses 
we have received, the pleasures we have 
enjoyed, our deep affection for our Cana
dian home, or the interest we shall ever j 
continue to feel in the future and fortune ! 
not only of our many personal friends but 
the country and the people whom wc 
have learned to love so well.”

Sir Wilfrid Jjaurier called for three

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
Ever thing That is New

And All That’s New
You Will Find in Our Line of 

COME IN
W. J HIGGINS & CO,

Suits aitations. but if you ask for H. 
see that those letters

Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your-Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

appear on
each label, you will preclude the possibil
ity of disappointment. Also Do AH Kinds of Clo ck and Jewelry Repairing.

JEWELERSA. & J. HAY, 76 King SI.termination of my term.
“Thanks to increased transportation 

facilities, thanks more to the great kind
ness which I have received in every part 
Of the dominion, I have had abundant op
portunity, probably more abundant than 
has ever been vouchsafed to man, to make 
myself closely acquainted with «the high 
hopes aud . confident beliefs of the Cana
dian people, to watch with uninterrupted 
and ever increasing delight the rapid and 
unchecked unfolding of your amazing de
velopment and to form a more or less ade
quate estimate of your tremendous poten
tialities.

“Gentlemeb, when I reflect on the vast- 
] ness of your area, on the fertility of your 
| soil, on the unlimited wealth of your na- 
! tural resources, which I rejoice you arc 
determined scientifically to conserve, as 
well as vigorously to develop, when I re
flect upon the invigorating nature of your 
climate and on the strenuous character of 
your people; when I reflect on all these 
great advantages which you possess in such 

| abundant and exceptional degree, then, 
gentlemen, I feel as convinced, as I am 

j tomorrow’s sun will rise, that if you keep

Jwf “ " "-1 " »

true to the highest iifeals of duty and dis- cheers for their excellencies, and they
interested service, nothing can prevent you were given with enthusiasm. Parliament; unuio llfii nnu nnimnrn 
ivom becoming, and perhaps betore the was declared prorogued until June 13. JihHiIN WII SUN HIlNIIHrl) 
close of the present century, nut only the Ottawa. May 4—'The branch lines bill !Jmmu ,,ILOUIi ■■vIlUIILU

ffSESJ*r"*‘" ON HIS 94TH BIRTHDAY J™',h*"*?***<•■It shall he my happy privilege on my The amendment by Senator Power, which . .. Montrf,al- and B. \\ llson, oi the high
return to England to submit to the king tile senator insisted upon, was qualified aesterday was tile ninety-fourth birth- school teaching staff. Miss Una Wilson is 
an expression of your devotion to his by a conference between the two houses, day of Jarvis Wilson, of west St. John, a daughter of W. C. Wilson, 
throne and person, also to impress upon so that the bill is practically unchanged. oue of the most prominent men in Carle-
Iris majesty, and on the people of the Nothing has been done by the govern- ton- He is still enjoying good health. Last came to St. John in 1834, originally settling 
British Isles, that you, the people of Can- ment looking to the construction of the night at his residence, 238 Charlotte street, in the North End, but later removed to 
ada, arc united in your high resolve to Georgian May canal. The offer of Sir west- his birthday was fittingly eommem- the west side, where lie has resided for — 
accomplish your part in the maintenance Robert Perks, details of which were given orated. A delegation of fellow Masons about 04 years. For the past half century * 
and building of the empire of which, if a day or two ago, has not been accepted, visited his home and Worshipful Master he has been engaged in the lumber busi- 
you are not afraid of the greatness of your and the government has not yet decided John Emerson, of the Masonic order, pre- ness. Last year he was made an honorary 
destiny, you will one day become the con- to build the eahal as a public work. sented Mr. Wilson with a magnificent deacon of tin Grand Masonic Lodge of the
trolling part. ---------- ;------- 1 - -------------------- bouquet containing ninety-four carnations, province and since 1862 he has been attach- \

“Gentlemen. Lady Grey and my daught- At a meeting of the hospital commis- Mr. Wilson spoke feelingly in accepting ed to tire Carlcton Union Lodge of the 
era are greatly touched by your friendly sioners yesterday afternoon the staff of the token, lie was also the recipient of Masonic order. He served on the alder- 
expressions toward them. There is no one the institution was re-appointed. Three congratulations from a large number of manic board of the city for many years 
who is more conscious than 1 am that new men were elected to the consulting citizens. Mr. Wilson has two sons, Samuel and for the past forty years lie has been 
the success which has attended my govern- slaff. Their names are: Dr. W. F. Bob- K, Wilson and George Wilson, botli lum- an elder in the Carlcton Presbyterian 
nor-generalship is due in a large measure erts, of the North End; Dr. L. M. Cur- her surveyors, the former with his father church.
to the whole-hearted co-operation I have ren, of Fairviile, and Dr. 8. H. McDonald, under the firm name of Jarvis Wilson. The ------------------ - -■» . ■ —
received from them, and to their individual Waterloo street. The usual accounts were children of Samuel are Jarvis, of John E. In New York yesterday all tin; sugar re- 
spontaneous effort to help in good and passed and other routine business trans- ' Moore & Co.. Ltd.; William ('.. druggist, finers advanced the price of refined sugar 
disinterested movements having for their acted. of West End; Mrs. W. J. Watson, of 10 cents per hundred pounds.

182 Union Street ■
West End, and Miss Margaret Wilson, of 
the city. George Wilson’s children

Mr. Wilson was born in Ireland and

v • / S v-

y - > ■ «
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See These Suits
Lntil you actually SEE the Suits we are now selling it 

will he difficult if not impossible for you to realize their 
superiority from the standpoint of genuine sartorial ex
cellence.

Knowing the reputation of our store for square dealing 
and real clothing quality, you may be willing to accept our 
statement that these Suits are correct in cut, made up from 
worthy fabrics and distinctly well tailored.

But until you SEE them you will not understand or ap
preciate the important LITTLE points that distinguish these 
Suits‘from the ordinary better-grade apparel.

Let us SHOW YOU.
Distinctive Spring Suits, $15.00 to $25.00.
Many for $12.00 and $10 00.
Spring Overcoats and Toppers, $12.00 to $27.00.
New, fashionable greys just opened.

where service will be conducted by Rev. 
Canon Neales. Interment will be made 
at the Upper Corner.

Mr. Knox was 8*J years of age ami Mrs. 
Knox 71 years. Captain Knox was a well

city yesterday, of James Weatherall, for k"°,w"r Zt ?V‘a'n i""1. si,ilc;.1 frum lll«
many yea,, a driver in the employ of the i 'T , , » "««her »l .wars ago.
water and sewerage department The de- H” «as l«en a re«dc„t of hu-sex for up-
ceased had been in poor liealll, for about waM!? °‘ lh,rl>"f,ve >ea,'s- A

1 survive.

OBITUARY

James Weatherall
The death occurred at his home in this

five months. He was » member of Court 
Log Cabin, I. U. < ). F., and was also a 
member of No. 2 L. 0. B. A. lie was ! 
fitty-foiir vrais Ot age and is survived by | The death occurred yesterday of one of 
one slaughter. Miss Mabel, of Boston, and the oldest and best known residents of 
one brui lur. Uzia-.. oil his city. The fun- Inglcside. William J. Stevens, aged 8(i 
< ta! ^wdl he Judd on Saturday afternoon j \cars. Deceased is survived by one 
at 3.3') p. m- j and a daughter and a stepson and step

daughter. The funeral will take place Fri- 
I day. afternoon.

William I. Stevens

Capt. and Mrs. C. S. Knox
Sussex. V. !>., May -! -(Special)—Mrs. !

Mary A. Knox, wife of ( apt. Charles S. ;
Knox, of i his place, died yesterday and j Mrs. Martha J. Max .
the funeral vas to haw taken place to- j M,>. Martha J. Hay, formerly of Si. 
morrow afternoon but has been postponed John, died suddenly on 'Tuesday at her 
on account of Hie death of her husband, nice, s home, Greenwich, X. s’., in her 
who died this evening al «.30 o'clock. j MOtli year. She leaves one niece. Mrs. \\ I 
, . , ,1uuIj1? hmcral wil1 l'toc* on j H. Bishop, with whom she resided: also'

hr.day morning at 10.30 o clock. A short | two ,IVp!,cws. C. Ed. llav. of Toirybutn 1 
service u ill no held at the late home and un<| \y. c. j lay. in the states, also one . 
the bodies will be taken to 1 rinity church, sister-in-law. in Greenwich. The funeral

will he held here tomorrow afternoon from 
F. Rowei s' undertaking rooms.

Mrs. Martha J. Hay

Dr. fôqfrtej's Faritale Pills
lEARVTjlfc

Prescribe» and FBtiWlj*)eiided for women's 
ailments. L seientififSlly prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
use is quick and permanent. For sale at ;
all drus stores. i

Seven mmiieipalities and districts, rtm-j 
r-tiLuting four new wards and represent- : 
ing miles of territurv and thousands of, 
people, were added to Montreal yesterday, 
the municipalities annexed included ! 
I."ligue Point. Ville Emard. Cote Deis

SEVENTEEN STANDARD

Beau Rivage and let-1

B;:
'

¥ a I'

I EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
• * CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. "We are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-.XIarchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

*);
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It’s the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.
Western Canada 
Flour Mills^Co., 
Limited. $

:

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR S 6US-&2S5«.
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"
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Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything
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HELP. WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALEWANTED—MALE HELPPRESSING AND CLEANING FLATS TO LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

rnHE West End Cleaning. Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms. ISO King street. 

We will Clean, Repair any Suit, Trous 
ers, Overcoat 01 Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 

Wm. H. S. Myles,

used
care

ANTED—A cylinder and Job 
feeder. Apply Telegraph Job Depart- 

p 234.f.

"I^OR SALE—Boy's Bicycle, only 
A one season. Apply to “Wheel,” 

1266-5-10.

Press Nurse Girl. Apply 98 
1278-5-10.

WANTED—A 
’V Main street.

TO LICT—Lower flat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply E. Milligan., 123 Ilazen street.

1209-4-tf.

jj. A. WILLIAMS, (arpenter and Con 
tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 

Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

Times office.intuit.
YYTANTED — Immediately, experienced 
VV general maid; family of two. Apply 
Mrs. D. Geo. Clark, 216 Douglas avenue. 

1300-5-11

( CARPENTERS WANTED—Fenton Land 
^ and Building Company. Campbell 

street. 1282-5-7.

very small cost. 
Prop.

TjlOR SALE—Edison phonograph and 
records. Apply 178 Victoria street. 

1294-5-11

T|3U LET—From May 1st fiat 251 King 
street east, now occupied by Rev. A. 

13. Cohoe, eight rooms and bath ; hot wa
ter heating and electric lighting. Suitable 
for small family. Apply telephone. Main 
612-11.

TAS. A- RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street; residence 143^ Brussels 
street.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
at Codner Bros.. ’ Phone 428-21.

046-tf
RANTED—Man to drive team steady 

work for good man. Apply G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 240 Paradise Row.

YYTANTED— Girl for general housework 
in small family, must have references. 

Apply Mrs. G. J. Estabrook, 4 Elliott 
Row.

POR SALE—6 Hens, 1 Cock, Single 
Comb Brown Leghorn. $7.00. Rock- 

wood Poultry Yard, HI Hawthorne Ave.
1299-5-6.

837-t.f. 1291-5 tf.
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for rsame.

\ÿaats left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre;
FRANK li. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess tit 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte tit. 
UEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & Co'.. 109 Brussels St

North End;
GEO. W. HOBEN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK.. ..
ROBT. If COUPE ..
E. J. MAHONEY ..

West End:

CASH GROCERIES. RESTAURANTS 23-t. f.TO LET—New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
1131-5—25.

RANTED AT ONCE—Dug Clerk with 
about 3 or 4 years experience. Apply 

Druggist care Times Office.(1 ASH GROCERIES—Potatoes. 15c peck;
cheese. 17c. lb.; lard, 17c lb.; and all 

kinds of cann 
tinware ancT" 
at R. M. Tobias &/. Co.. 276 Brussels street. 
Phone 2323-21 /

for General Housework. Apply 
evenings. Good wages; references re

quired. Mrs. C. P. Huhmphréy. 107 Lein
ster.

TTORSE FOR SALE:—Weighing about 
1400 pounds, young, in good condi

tion ; also one weighing about 1250 pounds. 
Apply to F. E. Williams Co., Limited.

1289-t.f.

(-1AKE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street. Login- 
& Knwwlan, proprietors. Meals served 

in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

1280-5-6.
rpO LET—Lower Flat 238 City Road, six 

rooms and patent closet. Applv on 
1274-5-10.

Mhcouds, confectionery, fruft, 
nixed paint, at low est prices. ^X/ANTED—A good strong boy, one ac

customed to driving a horse. . Apply 
to The Fleisehrnan Co., 95 Germain street.

1248-5-9.

1296 t., f.premises.

YX/ANTED—A middle aged woman to as
sist in housework and care of child. 

Apply Mrs. A. Tapley, 54 Elliott Row.
23 t. f.

TT'LAT TO I JET’—Five rooms, patent 
closet, No. 8 tit. Paul street.

1284-5-11.
TpOR SALE—Mantle Mirror, Quartered^ 

Oak Dresser, Bedstead and Secretary,' 
24 yards Tapestry Carpet, Roller Blinds.

1297-5-7.

MillfPRY the New Restaurant, 184 
-*■ street Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 
or for anything eatable, at su y time. W. 
Porter.

U Util Util IAjLLU&Û ANTED—At once, a first class press- 
man to work in the tailoring depart

ment. Scovil Bros., Ltd., 51 King street.
1223-4—tf.

as if
TFO LET —For summer months, modem 

flat, in good locality on car line; hot 
water, electric lights and telphonc. Apply

23-tf

111 Carmarthen street.WX/E have a lew suits \vu will sell at cost 
* to make room for our spring- stock. 
W. J. Higgins, 182 Union street;

YY^ANTED—Housemaid for one month;
also a general girl for Westfield. City 

references required. Apply to Miss Bow
man, 92 Charlotte Street, near American 
Laundry.

Yf'Olt SALE—Chestnut Horse, 5 years 
old. city broke : also bay hdrse. 5 

years old, good roadsters, at G. R. Wet- 
1251-5—9.

Produce Commission Merchant YVAHTED—A moderately strong man, 
young or old, to look after a paralytic 

and do a few light chores. The work is 
easy and light. Any one in want of a 
good home apply for terms to C. D. A., 
Daniel P. O., Queens Co., N. B.

R. C. A., this office.

ÙOAL AINU WOOL* rno LET—Flat, 29 St. Paul street. Ring 
X electric bell. 1249-5-9

(CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
^ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

more’s, Renforth.
YYTANTED—A general girl, references re 

quired; no house cleaning. Apply 
evenings. Mrs. Hammond Evans, 136 Duke 
street.

-pOR SALE-Three Horse Power Motor, 
x direct current, in good order. Apply 
to Hv Sparks, Ludlow street, Carleton.

1215-5—6.

1. 1>. McAvity, ueaier m hard <uid eoit 
** * coals. Deuvcied promptly in :tie city. 
39 Brussels Street, y

fPHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
$1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele

phone 1482-11.

rPO LET—Desirable six room fiat arid 
bath. 42 Thorne Avenue. Rent $7.00 

per month. Apply 58 Water street.
1265-5-10.

"MEW STORE, corner Main and Elm 
' streets. Now jn stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton and general provisions. 
Phone your order. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

1273-5-10.YYTANTED—Pressman for tailoring de
partment, $12.00 per week, and steady 

employment to sober and industrious man. 
Apply C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and 
Bridge streets. 1208-5—6

.405 Main Et. 
..557 Main St. 
..29 Main St.

AN TED—At once woman to make 
white and brown bread at home for 

the Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

TjMxGS—Single Comb Brown Leghorn, 
12, $1.00; 30, $2.00; 100, $8.00. Rock-, 

wood Poultry Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.
' 1225-5-31.

YYHNDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
’ Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 

Apply premises, afternoons.
town

if.STORAGE. VV. G. WILSON VXfANTED—Men to work on St. John 
Directory. Apply at 18 Horsfield, to

morrow, Friday, at 1 o’clock.

YYTANTED—A kitchen girl at the Clif
ton House. 1268-t. f.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.\Y7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
of Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., 

City Road, or ’Phone Main 468. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

HPO RENT—9 room flat with modern im- 
X ' proVements. 8 Ann street. Telephone 
2244 for particulars

TTORSE, harness and driving wagon for 
XX sale. Will exchange for gasoline sav
ing outfit. Apply W. R. Carter, Hotd 
Métropole, Prince Win. street. Phone 1661. 

1203-4-tf

V/. C. WILSON,STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main
Cor. Union and Rodney.1171-4 t.f. YVANTED—Capable girl at once ; famiJKy 

of two; wages fifteen dollars. Apply 
with references. Mrs. Le. Galiais, 296 
Rockland Road.

B. A. OLIVE,street:ance.
’Phone 924. \YtANTED—A boy. Apply I^eR. Wilson 

& Co., 75 Germain street.Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
Lower Cove:"PURNISHED FL.V1 TO LET-Fov the 

^ summer; very deurabk; well furnish
ed; electric lights; modern improvements, 
on King street east. Address Furnished 
Flat, P7 O. Box 383.

1161-5-7
P F. & W. F. STAKE, LTD., Whole- 
Tw sale and Retail Coal Merchants. 
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
timythe stree.t, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
9-116. 3-6-lyr.

1254-4—tf.YYTANTED -Man to work about city 
.house and willing to go to the coun

try for summer. One xrith some knowledge 
of gasoline engines and boats preferred. 
297 Douglas avenue.

-pOR SALE—National Cash Register, not 
X quite a year out of the factory ; total 
adder, 27 keys, registers 1 cent to $8.99 
will sell for about half the cost. Colwell 
Bros., Telephone 1523-11 or 930-11. Cor 
Orange and Sydney St.

(STORAGE—Persons desiring good stor
age accommodations, with cheap in- 

receive best satisfaction by

P. J. DONOHUE .. 297 Charlotte St.
Valley: WANTED—Girl for general housework, 

three in family. 33 Cedar street.su ran ce, can 
applying to W. B.McRac, Nelson street, 

‘Robertson's Building--
CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE .. .

,63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St. 1905-t. f.rpO LEC—Furnished upper flat for sum- 

X mer months. Apply G. C., this of-
1019—tf.

TF YOU WANT 
x it from me. 1 have

ket. James S. McUivern, agent, 5 
street. Tel. 42.

satisfaction in coal, get 
the best in the Fairville:

^ O. D. HANtiON.......................Fairviile.
VyANTED Cook for W. C. T. U. Coffee 

rooms,. 72 Germain street. Best refer- 
uired.

STOVES Y^ANTED—Boy to learn the Drug Busi- 
... ness. E. Clinton Brown, Union, cor
ner Union and Waterloo streets.

fice, or pbon<» ! 178-11.
■pOR SALE—This week, a large lot of 
X samples in children’s straw hats ; 
prices 20c. up. Also a storage battery for 
a motor boat. Will sell cheap. McGrath’s 
Department and Furniture stores, 170-174 
and 176 Brussels street.

mar
Mill

1259-5-9.ences req
rpO LET- -Flat of eight 

lnquii* CO Pitt street.
rooms and bath. 

877-4 tf
New and becoud MaudS2STOVES - 

^ btoves and Pipe. All work und job
bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Ratcbfoid, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

1255-5—tf.

1146-5—9.WAWJLJUJUSALE—Good wood that makes a
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
tlje city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

YYfANTED—At once, a Journeyman lail- 
’v or, $18.00 per week the year round 

to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers. $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City.

Union Club.rpu LET—Bright flat ai 1U7 Burpee Ave. 
Apply on premises. 789—tf YiJANTED—A cake baker. Apply Hy- 

genic Bakery. 1292-t.f. TXfANTED—General girl, one to go home 
nights. Apply 36 Sydney street.

1250-5—tf.
T^URNITNRE FOR SALE, 50 Exmouth 

street. 886-4-
UELF-CONTAIN ED UPPER FLAT, Cor. 
^ of Wright and Prospect street, mod
ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton. 99 Wright street.

WATOH MAKERS Y17ANTED—Three or four rooms * lor 
light housekeeping; three in family; 

no children. Address F. A. H., care
KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 

and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Gusman & 
Co., 238 and 249 Paradisp Row.

WE XY^ANTED—A maid for general house
work; must come well recommended. 

Mrs. George B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE— 
Apply rear 59 Queen street.

23-tf.p. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Lubui-g street. 829-t.f.
Times-Styr. 1301-5-7 YX7ANTED—A barber. Di Dunlop, 

North Wharf. 1083-tf
gELF-CONTAINED FLAT on Wright 
^ street near Prospect; also self contain
ed house 1UI V/right street now occupied 
by W. H. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phone 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

r- TARGE OFFICE SAFE for sale at a 
^ bargain. Apply to Lockhart & 
Ritchie, 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-ti

\X7ATC11 REPA 1RS—High Class Work, 
moderate charges. W. PARKES, 

Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

A NY ONE wishing earth or rock moved 
**" by yard or day’s work. Apply 
Sleeves, j84 Waterloo street.

YYTAN TED—A chamber maid at the 
Adams’ House, 113Princess street.

1239-4—tf.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

VV7ANTKD—A first class journeyman 
’ ' tailor; wages no object to right man. 

Also coat maker wanted, at once. D. It J. 
Paterson.

1264-5—9.
TKlNe BROTH MRS. General Contrac- 

rri. Carpentering, 
- jlfambing and Conereto-XVork. General 

Repairs promptlx attended to. Estimates 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
tV-at 128-21.

'V'EW HOME end New Domestic Ms 
chine* from 66. Buy in my strop and 

save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

TTITCHEN GIRL wanted. Apply Gen- 
eral Public Hospital. 1226^5—7.tors and Builde V^ATCH, CLOCK. JEWELRY and Op- 

v v tical repairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and . refinishing on gold and 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work
men on the premises. No. 77 Charlotte 
street. W. Tremaine Gard. Goldsmith, 
Jeweler and Optician. 'Phone 1389.

YYTANTED—Gentleman and lady 
*v vasser for city and suburbs. Apply 
to Ungar’s Laundry, Waterloo street. 

1276-5-6.

1073-tf.can-
rpu LET—Self-contained fiat,

contained cottage on Prospect street 
near Wright. ’Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wriarht street.

also self-
YYf ANTED—Girl-for general housework ; 
’v good wages*. Apply 70 Wentworth 

1236-5-6.
1VTOULDERS WANTED—We need six 

or eight capable moulders for general 
jobbing shop at. Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages to good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. S., or Three 
Rivers, P. Q. 1028-4—21-e.o.d.

829-t.f. street.
YY7ANTED—To adopt a girl between 

f and three veal's by fall. Address 
“P. W.” care-Times office. 1270-5-10.

YYTANTED—From May 10th to July 1st, 
’ ’ a girl for dining room at Rothesay 

Collegiate School. Address Mrs. R. T. 
Foster, Rothesay, N, B. Telephone Rothe- 

2É-11-* *

TPO LET—One sunny fiat. Inquire M. 
* Watt, 151 City Road. 767-ti.

T7NORMOUS FIRE SALE of the lste 
^ Reid Bros.’ wall paper. Must be sold 
before moving. From 2c. per roll up. 
Harry Baig. 6G9 Main strevt.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
WINES AND LIQUORSVV EST END DAUtY—Market Place. 

' ’ West End, fresh creamery butter all 
dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. G. 11. C. Johnson. Proorietor.

rPO LET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath;
centrally located. Apply to W. J-. 

Mahoney, 69 Princess street.

VY/ANTED—A hpinc for baby girl iif- 
^ ’ teen months old (not adopted). Re

ferences required’: Apply Miss Bowman, 
92 Charlotte street, hear American Lauii|| 
dry.

5-7.tsay
HOUSES TO LETYVM. L. VXilliams, successor vo M. A.

v FINN, Wholesale aud Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant. HO and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

TpOR SALE—Patterns, moulds 
^ struétions for building modern, speedy
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
"Motorist” Times Office. 26-1-t.f.

and in-751-tf
F^IRL for general housework. Go home 
^ evenings. Apply Mrs. F. Rowe, 150% 
Leinster street. 1211-5—6.

TpO RENT—Self-contained house on Wel- 
• lington Row’ lately occupied by Col 
White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wetmore, Ferry Building.

-’DO LET—Shop and i vu rials, vomer St. 
James and Charlotte streets, fium 

I May 1st. Apply to D&nieJ Mullin, Pugs- 
ley Building.

DYE WORKS
FLATS WANTED 1287-fc. f.X/X7A NT ED—Ladies to know that Miss 

Bowman has moved from 111 Prin
cess street to 92 Charlotte street, and will 
take orders for home and fancy cooking.

YYTANTED—Nurse for child 4% years 
’ * old; also general girl. References re

quired. Apply 114 Wentworth street, in 
1199-4—tf

! FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, March Bridge 
City. 17-12-tf.

4-2-tf
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CU—New

life for your old garments—if there , Waa 1KJ>—By me first of May, in good 
is life in the fabric, we can renew the ; locality t.zui central, liât, of about 
color to look like new and serve you just seven zooms .vith modem conveniences. 
BS long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North Apply at ouce W Box 30V, Evening Times. 
End; Office, 10 south side King square; 2427—tf.
Phones, office. 1323; works. 541-41.

fPO LET—Self-Contained house of ten 
rooms, No. 134 Orange street. Hot 

and cold water and bath. Sun shines m 
every room. Apply 76 King street.

1275-5-10.

rpo RENT—For summer mouths, from 
L May 1, a pleasant furnished flat, cen

tral locality on line of street railway. Ap
ply to 4S.,” P. O. Box 396. 5-2—tf.

the evenings.
T^OR SALE—Horse 1200 pounds, sound 

and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrickat once. A. Gil- 
1172-4-t.f.

VX/'ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
’ ’ young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply care Dailv Telegraph Office.

YYTANTED—Pant-maker, 
’ v more, 68 King street. street. ’Phone 2336.

rpo LET—Modern upper flat, v rooms, 
bath, clothes closets, electi ic light, 

hot water heating, etc. Self-contained 
house, 7 rooms, bath, clothes closets, elec
tric light, etc. Both on line of street rail
way. Apply 1 Victoria street, west; 5 
Coburg street, city. 379-tf

rpo LET—Summer cottage at Rothesay, 
water in house. Apply H. H. Gil

bert.

YYTANTED—Girl for geenral housework. 
’ * Apply 169 Charlotte street.

XpLAT Wanted—From May 1st, a flat of 
6 cr 7 rooms and bath in central lo- 

Address Box 765, Times Office.
25-2—tf.

T^OR SALE—Old Mamoganv Furniture 
1 ' in Card Tablet, Bureaus. Sofia, etc
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street. St. John. N. B.

XY7ANTED—Bv the West End Dairy, 500 
VV Milk Customers, 1 Qt. $2, 1 Pt. $1 
per month, paid in advance. Delivered 
in bottles.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS cajit)u 1240-5—7.

\
/^.ENERAL GIRLS cooks and housemaids 

always get best places and highest 
pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 47 Ger
main street.

rpO LET—A 4 room self-contained house 
^ 64 Metcalf street. J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1189-4-t.f.

r DO WIRING in all branches; bells : 
and annunciators installed. Write for 

i estimates. Oliver T. Evans. 37 King 
Square, St. John, N. B.

ROOMS AND BOARDING FOR SALE — Office fixtures, 
counters, etc., for sale, ell in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row

A GENTS WANTKD—To represent tbe 
A Prudential Life Insurance Company 
in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business, a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are the most up-to-date of 
any company doing business in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man- 

Box 262. St. John. N. B. 590—tf.

"p^UARDlNG—Two young men can get 
good board in private family at 74 

Camden street. Mrs. Wry.

rpO LET- Lower Flat 251 Rodney street.
west. Up-to-date renovation. Apply 

51 Canada Life Bl-lg. 603—tf.

self-contained cot-rpO LET’-—Renforth,
"L tage, 8 rooms, partly furnished. A 
E. Raymond, care F. W. Daniel & Co.

1222-5—7.

YX^ANTED—Competent girl for general 
v v housework, references required; no 
washing. Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 90 Lein
ster street,

23-tf.1252-5—9ENGRAVERS
Y>OARDING—Parties desiring to change 

their place of residence on or before 
May 1st, call at 86 Coburg street.

ROOMS TO LET840-4 t.f.TT'LAT TO LET- -270 Douglas Avenue. 
Apply 339 Main street. 306-t.f

L\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artises and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone rpo LET—House 297 Union street. Suit- 

**■ able fer boarding house. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine-, 
ban, City Market. 25-t. f.

YX/ANTED—A capable Girl or middle- 
V V aged Woman for general work. Ap

ply Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, 58 Hazen street.
822-4-t.f.

x rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
x street: left hand bell. 1277-5-10.

082. 1136—5—9. ager.
rpO LET’—Modem upper flat,
J and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also aelf-ccntained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City. 7-2 tf.

0 rooms
rpOR WORK ot any kind try Grant’s 
x Employment Agency, 20.5 Charlotte 

7-1—lyr.

FURNITURE T>UARDING—$3.50 to $4.50 per week. 
Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 937-5—10

pURNISFIED ROOM TO LET in pri
vate family. Applv 305 Union street. 

1272-5-tf.
street, west. houserpO LET—For summer, or year,

Lancaster, about five minutes walk 
from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143. Fair
ville. 481-tf

A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
ttoves bought and sold; repairing 

and refinishing promptly attended to; 
•anges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
P.ames. Brussels street.

WANTED TO PURCHASEYYTANTED—ledger tor furnished or uu- 
f furnished room; gentleman preferred.

23-tf

YYTANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
* ’ five bedrooqos, modern improvements, 

electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu
pation May first. Addiess Family, care 
Times Office ÎU—1—tf.

MHO LET—One very pleasant front rooirx 
with board, suitable for two gent.wYYTANTED TO PUKCHASE—Gentle- 

’ ^ men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, mus
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert, 24 Mill street.

Address T. H. S., Times-Star. rpo LET—Premises nov<- occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

]78-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. iH. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

men. Also one single room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.T> LEAS ANT Location in city. Board rea- 

X sonable, 30 Carmarthen. ' 14 12—tf
rpO LET—Upper flat. 350 Haymarket 
"L Square, containing eight rooms. Mod
ern improvements. Also lower flat same 
house, containing seven rooms, modern 
improvements. Can be seen Mondays and 
Thursdays from 2 to 5. Apply on premis
es. to Mrs. P. McKinney. 447—tf.

HOTELS
A, rpO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping. Box 22, c^ie 
1004—tf.

TO LET
T>ERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 
x rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Wellington 
Row.

JOHN HOTEL-Ncwly furnished 
throughout — ail modern improve

ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

rpO LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave., 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 
Ave.

rpo LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
X West End. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.

Times.
AGENTS WANTED

TfOOMS TO RENT.
board, at 173 Charlotte streeÙ.

with or without 
054-1 f222—tf.20-10—tf. SALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 

^ Potato Masher, ladies are delighted. 
Sample and terms, 25c.
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

rpo LET—Office at 48 Princess street. 
X Hot water heating. 23—tf. FOR SALE OR TO LET SITUATIONS VACANTLOSTPERSONALIRON FOUNDERS Collette Mig.

rpO LET OR FOR SALE—A Summer 
X cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 

1234-4-tf.

rpt) LET—Upper floor 143 Milî'sJ.rêet, fo. 
L manufacturing purposes or storage; 

also large store underneath. S. R. Pendle
ton. 16-5—tf.

Chain bracelet between 
Finder 

1281-5-6.

T OST—Gold
^ Orange and Union streets, 
please leave at Times office.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag^ Stock. Complete exclus 

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nurser* 

23-8-13.

Q TOP WORRY! NG-Trying to make 
money with old hackneyed lines. I 

have 'something worth having. Drop me 
a card for particulars. A. E. Leonaid, 
^61 St. James stret, Montreal, Can. 23-5-12

TJNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders

Rothesay, Intercolonial Railway 
TendersYX)R SALE OR TO PENT-Beautiful 

Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coourg 
r.treet; lawn, shade trees, large verandah; 
stable on premises. For further particul- 

apply to Harry W. Del orest, 3 Mill

T OST -Saturday April 30th a
with monogram “S. L. R.” between 

Union and Queen by way of Sydney, King 
Square and Germain street. Finder please 
leave at 141 Union street. Reward.

1298-5-6.

locket rpo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Yale 
A convenient to I. C. R. siding and one 
minute from Kennebecrasis River with 14 
bedrooms. 2 large parlors, large dining
room and kitchen, etc.. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for 
at ive summer outing party. Apply to E. S. 
Carter. Fair Vale, King0 Co.. N. I*.

6JEALED TEN DERS addressed to the un- 
^ dersigned and marked on the outside, 
“Tender, Railway Nelson to Chatham.’’ 
will be received up to and including Tues
day, May 10th, 1910, for the construction 
of a Line of Railway between Nelson and 
Chatham, N. B., a distance of about 8.28 
miles.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’s Office, Chatham, N. 
B., at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc
ton, N. B., and at the office of the Secre
tary of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa Ont., where foilnis of len
der may be obtained. \

All the conditions of the spc\fication 
must be complied with. X

Ottawa, April 12th. 1910.
A. W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairmen Government Railways Man
aging Board.

’fxv Montreal

yOUR FORTUNE TOLD A1I matters 
A of love, marriage, business, etc., care

fully treated ; send birth date and 6c. in 
stamps. Alfred Dumas, Box 67, tit. Laur
ent, Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que.

[. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 
' Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
1 o 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and IS 
Sydney Street. Tel. 356.

Eweif Womanstreet.cooper- la intïr^bd end ihould know 
atflt the wonderful

EL Whirling Sprey
W Taglaol ttyrimgis 

Beat—M oet conve» 
. lent. It dean»» 
Llnstantly. —.

IT OST $75.00 between Opera House and 
Nickel ’Theatre. Finder liberally re

warded if returned to 42 Sewell street.

HOTELS MAR
YrARKY—People everywhere, ul" every 

rank, religion and nationality anxious 
to marry. List of descriptions free, aealojT 
Directory 52 T, Major street, Toronto.

TAEtilRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada FVrmanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. A ply on premises. 745-tf
St. James Hotelmassage and ELECiiticii v 1 UST- Ladies’ purse, containing small 

sum of money and key. Finder please 
leavvNit A. O. Skinner’s, 58 King street.

As* year druggist for It. 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, acce

7 St. James, titreet, tit. John, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

All modern conveniences.
r>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical tipe- 

cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. liagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 

and Musculai* Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ .experience in England. Consnlta- 

27 Coburg street. ’Phone

no
Other, but send stamp for 
llnstratrd boolt—err led. It gives 

xull partJculara and directions in-Cook's wotton Soot CompoundY-iEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, 
successful. Investigate our system, 

tiee what we have done for thousands: 
what we can do for you. No charge il 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed 
and free. Erie Medical Co.. Dept. 6M.. 
Buffalo. N. Y.

throughout.
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

anil Motorr OST A Lady’s Sweater
Veil between Dock street and tiuspen- 

sion Bridge, hinder return to this of
fice.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
safo eûbctmü Monthly

depend. Sold In three degree» 
Of Strength—No. 1, SI; No. 2. 

A 10 dogi eca stronger. $3; No. 3, 
for speciftl cases. #5 per bex 

eT Sold by ail druggists, or uent
Y Cr prepaid on receipt of price
/ \ Frro nr«m”*hlet. .Arlfi^a: TUI

ftflMr*Hgnirr Tom,’ , T- itorm 1 iVtTutor

- Proprietor1039-t.f. B. B. BROWN,t ion free. 
9057-21. 8-J2—tfw&c

--------  ~ i J streets v ia Sydney. King tiq..
Wise is the man who can kcejj li is face ( harlotte. Gold Pin, with initial “K. ’ 

closed at the l ight time. Finder r^t urn t.» 'I irru-s fifn^p

Between Waterloo mid St. James CASTOR IAAccommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests 
Rideau House 

; Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

’Phone 2247—11.

How' one woman doesn’t enjoy hearing 
another woman praised! For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtAn Established Business 
in the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred 

Apply to -Established," care Times 
Office.

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West. Bears the 

Signature ofPitchers from Sc. each up.
Platters from 7c. each up.
Fancy < ake Plates from 10c. each up. 
Fancy ( upts and Saucers, from uc. each

( lip:; and Saucers, from 6m\ dv/.rit up. , 
Plates from 49c. dozen up.
X «‘getablc Dishes from 45 •. each up 
Glass Water Pitchei 
Gla.-s Tumblers from 23c. dozen in». 
Glasr; «Icily Tumid va from 29- . dozen

liinner and l ea Sets, ( ombinçd, 97 p- 
| from $4.50 up.
j Fancy Jaixlinieree frm 19c. up.

Parlor I>amps from $2.50 up.
1 < ruet Sets from 15c. up

Glass Sets. 4 pieces, from 39 ,up. 
Pori u|go Srt>. from 15' . up.

Best Family Hour *5.75 barrel. 

Best Manitoba Flour $6.00 barrel. 

Wash Tubs No. 0, 99c. each. 
Wash Tubs. No. 1. 79c. each. 
Wash lubs. No. 2. 69c. each. 
Wash Tubs No. 3. 39c. cadi.

City Engineer Murdoch said yesterday 
that 2.000.000 gallons of water had been 
saved last \ ear as a result of the pipe im
pairing. He expects to save 1,000.000 gal
lons more this year.

from 20c. up. THEIR THOUGHTS. 
He Beastly pretty !
She Homely bea^t!

To find what is the most glaring sin of 
society, ask the man who has not been 
able to break in.

up-
Ynd mam others too numerous to men

♦t
* NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ♦
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RATES:--------PHONE ——
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

The Times $nd Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word . 
a month. : : : : : :
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THOUSANDS HAVE 
WEAK LUNGS AND j 

DON’T KNOW IT

also be larger than on older boats, lo be 
exact, 625 feet.

In about 10 days the Canadian boatGOOD SOM AT 
BENEFIT FOR 

YOUNG CORBET

1
I

THE
About June 16 the yacht should reach 
Manchester by rail, to be tried out in 
Salem bay and off House island at the 
entrance to the harbor, where the cup! 
races are scheduled to take place July 25. j

The Massachusetts is a big boat for a Editor Used a Well Known Tonic 
2o-iooter. lier over all length being 41 teet.1 

i ■ eon . r, .. . i sl,e will be launched practically ready lo
Jack O’Brien Bests Mike’

(rhroel/ n.„„. d_. D„ J'hat Duggan, the expert Canadian
SCnreCK—rower Boat Kace helmsman, will steer the challenger is the I T,„ Hi(„ . .......... ... _ !from New York to Paris__I,0P"Iar belief in Canada as well as here. Tne Editor and Manager of the Burke
I rom mew York to raris With him. according to the tentative crew : FaU» Arrow, isonly human. Thu being
Cameron Beats Corkery in dst, 1v'll Routl' am* Sherwood, ail well «° it is not surprising that he should feel
FflSt TifTIG ' known in Massachusetts from former vis- and suffer as other men.

MARITIME EXPRESS
IS THE

Most Comfortable Tr&in
IN CANADA

I1
Iand System Builder

Combination Engine
Use this motor In your boat dur

ing the summer, apd injhe winter 
use it for sawingywooti^y any other 
work you may hf/o to to.

As this englnals eqilpyiM 
governor It wo rib e|u/ly a: 
whether used In 
tlanary worlÿ^’*
' Call and ice thlsfcngine or write 
for catalogueNand ^prices.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30Mr. Alex. Faw-
its. cett says : “I had a very aevere attack of 

La Grippe which left me very weak, spirit-1 
leas and run down

! FORBowling
I he benefit to Young Corbett at the ! 

Fairmont A. C\, New York, Monday, was1
e lost ! QUEBEC and MONTREALI seemed toCommercial Bowling League. th a

all ambition. “At this point I 
my condition was likely to ' 
serious unless I took myi 
lay while in this 4 Hi 
dition * I was list! 
fyles of my pape^ 
of which I

fized that 
fcome more j 

in hand. One ! 
lead andabve con- 

Fy lookiofor^recent

'ellIn the Commercial league bowling coil- 
a huge success from a financial standpoint, test on Black’s alleys last evening, the 
A large crowd wgs present and a number M. R. A. Ltd. quintettp took three out 
of ring celebrities were on hand to enter- of the four point from the railway men. 
tain them. About $3.500 was realized foi 
the former champi

Among those who appeared in the three- 
round bouts of one minute each were r>am 
Langford aiul Unk Russell, Stanely Ret
ched and Kid Williams, Kid Broad and j.85 
Abe Attell, Sailer Stevens and Kid Kylo.
Johnny Coulon and Mike Donovan were 
also in the ring.

I Billy Reeves, of theatrical fame, enter- 
tained the spectators by his unique way 

j of refereeing. He was the third man in . 
j the ring when Kid Broad met Abe Attell. I,,
1 Jim Corbett, the former heavyweight 
; champion of the world, refereed the bout 
i between Sailor Stevens and Kid Kylo.

docs away with all drudgery of ! ,)u,in? a,i intermission six sporting ear-
i" toons drawn by local newspaper artists 
j were sold at auction for the benefit of 
Gym Bagiev. They brought $100.

Young Corbett went on for three 
rounds with Leach Cross.

Think of Last Summer- sta-or
DINING BREAKFAST, - 75c. 

LUNCHEON, • 75c. 
DINNER, • • $1.00

CARThis is the third consecutive victory foi 
the dry goods men 
winners was high man, with an average 
of SO1.^. Stevens of the J. C. R. team car
ried off second honors, wilh an average of 

The scores were as follows:

You can remember days when the heat inside your 
kitchen was so great you could hardly bear it. With the 
r(ght stove you would have made a better hostess. Save 
your health. Don’t put up with the drudgery of a coal 
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen. The

L. Smith of the SERVICEon *ow’l© is

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO..
St. John, N. B.

iod agcrlMheo.

PSYCHIRE./ ThKle>| and ex Atij I 
actWresembl» my ! 
^reamed a bottle at I 
Ler «king tire oy 
Hb new mu,>fd 
■Ele had be

every trace of the bidepBts ofJn Grippe 
had left me. “PSYCHINE 
l bave strongly recommended it to some of 
my friends similarly affixed and they have 
need it with equallyjRneficcnt results.”

inmy eyes Direct connections at Bonaventure Union 
Station, Montreal, with Grand Trunk By. 

for all point# in Ontario and the
let forgi a «kse i<Sk 
own that I afSipciH 

84% the Medical HalftM 
"2 three doses I fell 111 

before half the second

M. R. A. Ltd ti
Total. Avg.4 West, and to2Vew Ber/êction 

©il Cook-stove

Burnham 
AT. Smith 
Morrisey

80 92
68 75

254
Detroit. Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 

Chicago
If you want to get your2111

81 9(1 253 84%
268 89%
236 78%

ised, HARD COAL86 91
76 85Tapley

marvel and !
in before housecleaning, buy 
it now from Gibbon & Co. at 
the lowest Spring prices.

We can give immediate 
delivery.

Order promptly and get 
prompt delivery from

391 439 1227

1. C. R.
cooking. Why should you be a 
slave to a coal range when you
cin have an Oil Cook-Stove that is 
yeaper than coal^leaner than coal, 
JoeA’t 44smell,” doesn’t smoke, lights 
fist£itjj,can bejÆx out instantly, leaves 

dJEoesn’l heat the kitchen. 
Jksc stoves you can boil, 
the most elaborate dinner, 

ange from a slow tprfTquick 
simply 

atch, and in- 
pjfTan intense blue 
rd through the tur- 

^ffiamel chimneys to the 
>t, kettle or oven—but no- 
The stove has every conve- 

nia^Ee that can be thought of : Cabinet 
jjop with shelf for keeping food and 

^^^lishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee 
* or teapots, towel rack; in fact every 

convenience possible.
The nickel finish, with the bright blue of 

the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental 
and attractive.

Made with 1,2 and 3 burners ; the 2 and 3-burner stoves can be had with or without
Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of the

Total. Avg, 
78 237 79

246
255 85

91) 230 79%

Lilian! 
Nugent . 
Stevens 
McManus 
Nichols

78 81
81) 79 87
84 90 81
65 78
78 71 > 95 244 81%

j For Sale by H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSII Druggists and Dealers, 

50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sccead-CIas Round Tri) 
Tickets

ISSUED FRO*
ST. JOHN, N. &

April 6 and 20Philadelphia .lack O'Brien and Mike 
Schrcck ol" Cincinnati fought ten rounds 
in Lexington on Monday, and while neith
er man was given the decision, it was 
clearly O'Brien's light from start to finish.

In only one round, the third, did 
•Schreck have anything like an even break, 
while in the sixth round the gong was 
the only thing that saved the C incinnati 
man from being knocked out.

The tight between Ray Brdnson of in- 
dianapoils and Paul Koehler of Cleveland 
in Akron, Ohio, on Monday night, resulted 
in a draw, with the odds in favor of 
Bronson. The light went ten rounds.

To convince the clergy of Freeport. Tv. 
1., that there is nothing inconsistent with 
militant < hristianity in a clean boxing 
bout. The Unity A. (-. of that village plans 
to invite all resident clergymen to its next

B Ü Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited - Toronto Miy 4 end 18fi lO an
385 399 437 1221

This evening the St. John Bowling C lub 
will have tlieir monthly roll • off. These 
club meetings have been very interesting 
during the season, and this one promises 
to eclipse any so far held, as every mem
ber whether he has won a prize or not 
during the season, is sure of one tonight- 
Refreshments will be served at the close.
Sport Briefs

A powerboat race from New Y'ork to 
Paris is planned for next summer, and the 
3000-mile contest across the Atlantic will 
be the first time that power boats have 
ever engaged in such passage. The start 
will be made sdme time in June, and the 
boats will be headed directly to Havre 
and then up the Seine.

riwomt of

J.S. GIBBON & CO. Jane 1,15 6 29or| I TO
You a
fire, or the other way abo 
turning a wick. Appl^4l 
stantly the heat f: 
flame shoots undM 
quoise - bl 
bottom oil 
where^ree

PSTCMHE Winnipeg. - $32.40 
Brandon, - - 34-40 
Regina, - - - 38.90 
Saskatoon,-- 42.75 
Calgary, - - - 48.60 
Edmonton, - 49.20

July 13 and 276 1-2 Charlotte St. 
and Smythe St. Near N. Whf. 

Telephone Main 676.

i
Aug. 10 and 24A

Sept 7 and 21i
Return Limit 
Two Months 
Prom Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES
To Other Points

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

STRENGTHENS WEAK 
LUNGS

W. B. Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. JohnCseflentry Ilote: Be sure
you get this stove — see 
that the name-plate 
reads New Perfection.”

« i
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
ANY person who is the sole head of a 

family
meeting.

Wilson Mizncr is now manager of Stan
ley Ketchel. The new manager was for
merly husband of Charles T. Yerkes’ wid
ow and has plenty of money.

A default was entered against Jack 
Johnson, the pugilist, in the municipal 
civil court in Boston on Monday in the 
suit brought against him by Pete Walker 
of Chelsea for $41 for sendees in training 
him. During the week of April 19, 1906,
Walker claims, he. trained Johnson and 
was to get $5 a day for the seven days, 
and be also performed other 
which made the total due $41 
fendant claimed he paid the amount. When 
the case was called Johnson was not pres
ent. and so was defaulted.

Alec McLean, manager of Matty Bald
win, is hot on the trail of Battling Nel- 

44I went to Chicago 
to talk business with Nelson for Bald

time ago and was given the as-
: suran ce that Nelson would consider the m _
match with him. -I had-then a certified Ogden, NJ^Ju
check for $1000 -whioh I was ready to 1 have bee” troq 
post to bind a match. I think that it is j *1S1” 80 l,ad that U 
up to Bat to keep hie promise to meet, doctor tended me Cn 
Matty, inetead of trying to get a return 1J°, the hospital, bul^all 
engagement with Wolgaet." j friend told me to tv

Nelson, when seen, said that his mind jaIK[ after l’smi a 
Wolgast and while there was a | ,cure(*- I a

Pills.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

•y, or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail-may

able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of" the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

The Imperial Oil Company, THEY ACTUALLYLimited.

KIRK BROWN AT THE OPERA 
HOUSE.

Another large audience attended the per
formance of Classmates by the Kirk 
Brown company in the Opera House last 
night, and all the success of the former 
production was enjoyed. Kirk Brown in 
the role of Duncan Irving, a first class 
cadet, was particularly good, as was Lil
lian Sèymoure in the role of Sylvia Ran
dolph. The remaining members of the 
company gave excellent support. The stage 
settings were very handsome 
verse conditions of the weather yesterday 
did not affect the size of the audiences, as 
both matinee and evening succeeded in 
ffawing out capacity audiences, 
k^fo night Kirk Brown will present what 

conceded for five years one of 
fns ««cognized successes. The play is the 
beautiful romantic drama Under the Red 
Robe. Many of Mr. Brown’s local admir
ers will remember that it was this same 
play that served to introduce him to a 
St. John audience fixTe years ago. His 
present reputation here and the crowded 
houses he is attracting now, with his 
record breaking business during the past 
four seasons is, perhaps, the best recom
mendation Under the Red Robe could 
have.

Tomorrow will bring a special matinee, 
when St. Elmo will be given a magnifi
cent production. \

NEW MUSIC AND PICTURES AT 
NICKEL.

Though the weather man is dealing Dorace Deroceff. a Bulgarian, was fined 
rather harshly with show people these and costs in Moncton yesterday, for 

On Wednesday last I. G. Case, of Hat- days> tHe Nickel was crowded again last selling liquor on the line of the G. I. P.
field's Point. loaned Ilia horse and rig to evening and the matinee was also success- A number of Moncton citizens visited
a man claiming to be from St. John, for ful- 1’his is a pretty good test of the Hillsboro yesterday and witnessed the 
the purpose of driving through the conn- popularity of any shbw house, and when shooting of a new oil well. The operation 
try. the man saving he would return on the weather brightens today the old-time was entirely successful and the well is 
Friday. He did not do so. and Mr. Case rl|sh of patrons is expected. There will be reported to be the best shot yet. 
has since been liable to locate him new musical numbers for today s visitors, Harry Levenson, under indictment in

At a meeting of the local Council of the chief of which will be Mile. Tessier's lork for selling young girls into lives of 
Women yesterday, the following nomina- rendering of Ernest R. Ball’s charming shame told the district attorney yester- 
tions for the National Council were ap- lyric. My Dear. Mr. Bragg will enter day that there arc at least three stock- 
proved:—President, Ladv Edgar; vive- upon the last three days of his engagement ades in New Yoik in which f m e 
presidents. Lady Laurier, Mrs. Robert in a picture song. The film features are ten girls are kep ready or mstant deliv- 
Thomson. Ladv Tavlor. Mrs. Sanford. Miss the Biograph comedy, The Kid; the Selig eL' ■ He to,d o[ IwirJ Vit nr.
Derrick and Mrs. Willoughby Cummings: western story, Davy Crockett; a labor ed women who patronize movin, pictuie 
recording secretary, Mrs. McIntosh : cor- P|a.v, The Inventor’s Model, and two »k°we, matinees aii<l cheap reetanrants o 
responding secretary Miss A Riddell- screaming comedies. Saturday the school lul* >omig gills to lives of shame, 
ire™ Airs FroM children’s matinee will be a bumper. «-orge Red, Australian high com-

„ , , ,, ; , . missioner. speaking at a dinner in Lon-
At the 1 mon ( lui. last .light a fare- NEW "CAMERAPHONE ” BILL AT do„ yesterday said that Australia was like

well dinner was tendered to Ralph J. STAR. Canada in its naval policy. The common-
Humphiey. tiaveler tar J. M. Humphrey wealth would maintain control of the navy

to., who will leave tomorrow night to Ihe wonderful cameraphone at the star but be readv in time o{ Wlu. t0 p]ace the
: .<eltlc in the west Aid. R i. Hayes pre- t heatre attracted more big crowds last ghi t the disposal of the mother conn- 
sided, with ( . I*. Humphrey viue-chair- night and today the bill is entirely t|v
man. Aid. J. V. Russell and V. T. Jones changed, so further large attendance is ^ Coui)le of men who drove through
were guests. A tryeling bag will cam- expected. The new numbers are a most Ve*nolwqllis yesterday morning are report- 
era were presented to Mr. Humphrey by amusing sketch entitled Election Day on e(j tQ jmve stolen harness and feed and 
the firm and a handsome scarf pin by the the Bowery’' and one of the greatest danc- 0(js t'Voni the farmers on their way.
employes. ing performances in the world. Mile. Dazie T,|e |nen weve traced lo Sussex.

; At the annual meeting of the St. John of Paris. Ihe picture features are the Edward G. T. Stairs, a newspaper man
j Rifle Association last night the following wild west story. “The Stage Driver" and fr(^n Halifax, was freed in a Toronto
I were elected:—President". Major Perley: the railroad melodrama. “The President’s vouvt yesterday on the charge of fraud, 
j vice-president. X. J. Morrison: council, I Special." North End school children. Car- Commander Rober K. Peary was accord-

P. C. ! Armory Sergt. J. T. Sullifan. Major J. leton children and Fairville children arc ed a great reception in London last night
.750 |S. FroM. L. A. Eangstroth, Major Magee, j all holding back for the big cameraphone am, a gold medai was presented by the
.733 Sergt. I. X\ Archibald. Lieut. 1^. O. matinée Saturday. Royal Geographical Society. Captain Bart-
.667 Bentley. Lieut. ( has. Dunneld. (.apt. Jas. - letl was given a silver replica of the med-
.538' Manning. Sergt. E. S. Gladwin and H 
.455 j Sullivan.

108 !

CURE RHEUMATISM MOWTREAl—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., Mey 6 .... Emprees of Britain 
Thui., May 12 Lake Champlain

AMUSEMENTS Gin Pills Prove it FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES ....,.$80.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.It is one thing to claim to cure Rheu
matism. It is quite another to do it.

Gin Pills bear out every claim we make 
for they are not a “favorite prescription” 
or a “marvellous discovery,” or a “won
derful secret preparation’ t

They are simply a common-sense, scenti
fic combination of me.......M
proved their va-lue in. 
nev and Bladder Troti 
of the Liver. I

services 
The de

years
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu-

LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN.

{• .. 47

pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six. years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and cul
tivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his

EMPRESSESThe a(i
THIRD CABIN.pmps thht 

iÜeumyism, 
es,. aie Dis

son. McLean said ,$36EMPRESSES .... 
Other Boats ........ ........... $28

win some
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R

St. John, N. d JRi imi

to"IS homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

untilno'
mn Piiis. i dk^rr
r boxes, I M|^per- 
recommencong Gin 
D. J. LAWLER.

There is no reason why Mr. Lawler’s 
case should be any different from yours. 
He took Gin Pills and cured himself of 
Rheumatism* Why don’t you take them 
and cure yourself?

We will let you test them free. A sam
ple of Gin Pills will be sent you, abso
lutely free, if you write the National 
Drug & Chem. Co., Limited, Dept. R. S., 
Toronto.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS FOR POWER HOUSE ( 

EQUIPEMENT
•SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

dersigned, and marked op the envel
ope “Tender for Power House Equipment"’ 
will be received at the office of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way. at Ottawa. Ont., until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 25th day of May. 1916. for 
the equipment necessary for power house 
in connection with the shops east of Win
nipeg, including water tube boilers, me
chanical stokers, feed -water heaters, en
gines, generators,, aii^ compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Commissioners, Mr. Gordon Grant, at Ot
tawa. and in the office of the District En
gineer of the Commissioners at St. Boni
face, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Commis
sioners, which may be had an application 
to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed. and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway, for a sum equal to ten per 
vent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten-

was on
poelibility of getting him no other boxer 
would be considered. W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.-rUnauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

Cameron Wins.
In Amherst last night 1.200 people saw 

Fred Cameron win from James J. Cork
ery in a ten mile race. Horsman. of St. 
John, was but three laps behind the win- 

The time was 54 minutes and 13 sec- 
. Th^ contest was in the auditorium 

on a twelve lap track.
Baseballl

un-

MORNING NEWSner.
onds.

OVER THE WIRESi 26

MORNING LOCALSThe Big Leagues.
I Yesterday's results were: —

National League.
At Brooklyn—New' Y'ork 2, Brooklyn 1. 

j At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8. Chicago 3. 
j At St. Louis—St. Louis 12, Cincinnati 3.

, American League.
] At New Yrork—New York 4, Washing- 
i ton 2.
j At St. Louis—Cleveland 3. St. Louis 3, 
i game called, darkness, in 14th.

At Chicago—Detroit 4, Chicago 0.
Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Toronto. 6; Jersey City.
5.

At Baltimore—Rochester. 3; Baltimore,
4.

At Newark—Buffalo, 2: Newark. 4.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost P. CNew Programme Tonight! derf
Any person whose tender is accepted 

shall within ten days after the acceptance 
thereof sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to be signed, 
and in any case of refusal or failure on the 
part of thé party whose tender is accepted 
to complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as li
quidated damages for such refusal or fa.il- 

and all contract rights acquired by the 
acceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will be deposited (o 
the credit of the Receiver General of Car.- 
ada? as security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according to 
its terms.

.The cheques deposited hv parties w lio-e 
tenders are rejected will ho returned with
in ten days after the signing of the con
tract.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

48Philadelphia 
Detroit . .
New York 
Cleveland . 
Boston .. . 
Chicago .. . 
Washington. 
St. Louis ..

CAMERAPHONE AT “STAR > I 510
5
68

Big Saturday Matinee! 8
5

116
S3

OPERA HOUSE )!

MONDAY, MIY 2
At a meeting of the North End clerks 

hist night, tin- matter of forming an esso- 
: iatioti was discussed in connection with 
the early closing movement. 'J'. A. At- Pittsburg . 
mour presided and G. G. Wet more was New York 
secretary. It was decided to issue circa- j Philadelphia 
lai - asking support in the movement and ! Chicago.. 
that im itations be extended t<» the North Cincinnati 
End merchants to attend a meeting next! Brooklyn . 
Tuesday to discuss the question

National League .Standing, 
Won. Lost. ure

WEEKS 
STARTING

Matinees This Week Ar$or Day 
Friday and Saturday.

39
411
4.. 8

al6 Canadian News Notes Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clarke, of Island 
Toronto. May 4-—(Special)—Five him-, Brook, (Que.) have been arrested on ihe 

died painters went on strike here today ' charge of culpable homicide. They are 
for increase in pay from thirty to thirty- ! said to have practically starved Mrs. 
five cents an hour. | Clarke's father, who died a few days ago.

Hantsport, X. S.. May 4^-Lightning At a meeting of the Miramichi Agvicul- 
struck the residence of Mrs. Murray Sal- tural Association held in Chatham. Hon. 
ter this afternoon, killing the eldest child, j L. J. Tweedie presiding it was decided 
seven years old. The mother and a smaller' that no exhibition lie held this year

«5 :
11 3125
9| Boston .

St. Louis
The St. John Amateur league was torut 

ed at a meeting held at the ^
The Portlands. Kxmouths and 

X. were represented. Two games 
Robertson

4
HI .2864

At the meeting of the United Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board vesterdav. W. 11, 
\\ hi

M. ( . A
\. A. Wilson. K. (

W . V. Higgins were appointed to arrange 
for the purchase of tin? station at Yizay 
apatam in Imii 
M. Orchard, of Nova Scotia, were report 
ed satisfactory, ami the application!
P. Rarss for a lipid in India 
ported on lavorabK 
ordained in Julie in Dartmouth

last night 
Y. M. < .
a week will be played. I

appointed to look into the matter of 
\. Armour was elected presi-

child were rendered unconscious by the I account of the St. John Fair. Races will 
«hock but will be all right. The lightning | be held on July 29 and 30 and in Septein- 
apparently entered the house by a win-1 her. 
daw. ______ - — -

By orderI'lie credentials of Rex 7NÈ.RYAXgrounds. I 
dent ami M. M Secretary.

The C ommissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway.

ir\ is secretary tveas- 
XII players must be strictly ama 
X schedule will be drawn up on

G

Mi. Barss \\
! Monday

Montreal, May 4.—At a meeting of the 
board of trade council here today, the 

! members discussed the question of recipro
city between the United States and Can
ada. The council was not inclined to le
gal d this with favor. The question will be 

Jjprthov considered at t lie next meeting.
• Glace Bay. N. S., May 4.—The body of 

a man identified as Joseph Armsworthy, 
formerly of Reserve, was found floating in 
the 4SBvrvoiv at Dominion No. 4 colliery.

Armsworthy disappeared on the 28th of 
December last and though a search was 
made by the police and his friends for the 
unfortunate man. not a trace of him could 

I be found until tlie remains, were noticed 
| floating this morning on the waters of the 
reservoir.

The Union Foundry yesterday installed 
a now propeller in the steamer Senlae. 
She will probably leave for Gaspe on Sat
urday night.

Dated at Ottawa. April 27th. 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the vommissioner» 
will not he paid for it.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Aquatic

Says th:- Itostuii Heralil 
gaiilmg the lines ut tin* $20011 (.anadian 
challenger for llie Srawanlttka internation
al . ri,,, is so tightly drawn (hat none of 

I of the syndicate interested in the defender 
! Massachusetts van say what ihe creation 
: will be like when she gets into racing

SLTl’OKTKD BY

Miss Lillian Seymoure
AND IMS COMPANY 

Thursday Evening

1269-5 10.

m TENDERS
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S Ol 

I'ICE. ( . P. IL, ST. JOHN. X. B. 
SEALED proposals will bo received at 

this office until 2 o'clock Thursday, May 
the 12th. for building new Station at 
Woodstock. N. B.

The outside envelope must show “Tend
er for New Station at Woodstock, N. R.”

Plans, specifications, forms for tender, 
and other information may be obtained 
from G. L. Wetmorc. Division Engineer, 

or from F. M. Rutter, 
Resident Engineer. Woodstock, N. B. 

The right i* reserved to reject all tend-

<t. J'‘t»n. X. R
XVm. Dow nie, GciiT Supt

m
'•S READ" ;libfUncer Th» Fed Robe R ISm m

The Massachusetts, built to defend the 
cup against the new comer, will lx* launch
ed from the yard of the David Fenton 
Company at Manchester. May 25, and if 
time permits she will be given a short 
trial on that date.

The challenger’s lines do not differ great
ly from other foreign « raft sent here as 

hunters. Tin* annnouncement that

Special Arbor Lay Ma'inec Friday B Is an inflammi 
of the bronchj 
the windpip^x 

The ReaX' 2

m of thj 
or air i

mucous lining 
Des connecting&ST. ELMO4 ifi fith the

\elief sho|ld^be frequently 
rubbed in

3.5&a

Only authr r:zcd and ci* rent version
I and vigorqfns 
1 chest

1 e throai'.i'f.—'«"he Merchant of VeniceI'fi
Sat. Mat.— Classniales.
Stti, ICre..—-The Man-Who Dared.
PR Î( * i "Sï Malitices 15c., 25c., Nights

i ^ ay also be a 
to the thRiat durina^i^

1
it. The bow- 

g^PffuTar, use one to three 
Is. Out door exercise wheniH It is thought that the N. B. Telephone 

Co. will l>e the first of the public utilities 
of the province Income under the notice of 
the ljfcxvly appointed public utilities com- 

I he next meeting of the board |

St. John. N. Bels musk be 
of R&dwajdly mug

the challenger will have n larger sail area 
by 125 feet than her predecessors does not 
convey x cry much valuable information 
because the sail plan of the defender xx ill

1515c.. 25c
This will positively be Mr. Brown*p las1 

ap."*mirante hcr Hiis season

50c
Btrengta will permit

S53 the p ASX FOB RADWAVS 
I And Take No Substitutes.

Vr.i-il 291W. 1910mission
will be held here on Max 25 57
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Special Music for This Feature—OTHER SUBJECTS

From Original 
Production

The Latest
Hit

Miss Culbertson, in a New Number—Don’t Miss this Treat

«

\

$hSSB A^,^Ea
Other Stories—New Comedies 

MR. CARSONThe Miser’s Daughter
Serio-Comic—Big Novelty

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Grand F eature

Fighting the Iroquois in CanadaThe Horseshoe
High-class Drama. Beautifully ■colored

?

B§ mmp<
No bottles — liquids— mope — of hard work, 

instantly and gives a hard, brilliant, lasting:, waterproof* polish. 
Contain* no Turpentine, Acids or other Injurious ingredients. 

ALL DEALBH8, lOc.
TME P. F. GALLEY OO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont., and BufPale, N.Y.

412 In 1” shines

L

£

*9 BIOGRAPH'S 
UOVE COMEDYThe Kid«i

SELIG
FILM WESTERN HERO“DAVY CROCKET”

ORCHESTRA!RALPH BRAGG, Tenor
New York NoveltiesIn Illustrated Songs

In Ernest R. Ball's 
Ballad My DearMLLE. TESSIER

5 ctsTWO NEW EXTRAS AT 
COMEDIES MATINEES

SHOW ONE 
HOUR LONG

MR. TOM E. CLIFFORD IN CONCERT AND 
PICTURE SONGSMonday, 9th

-‘>V'

NICKEL

^ 'V-

CA NADI AN
PACIFIC

WICK BLUE FEAME

INTERCOLONIAL
QAI LWAY

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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W. E. Dykcman’s Daughter De
clares She Turned Detective 
and Secured Evidence to 
Warrant Action By Her 
Mother

Boston, May 5—(Special)—Tn the East 
Cambridge court this morning W. È. 
Dykeinan, of St. John, until recently in 
the lumber business there, was declared 
by his own daughter to have left his 
home for an affinity who is barely out of 
her teens. The girl said she turned de
tective and investigated her father’s state
ments when he said he was going out of 
town on business, with the asserted re
sult that she discovered facts# to warrant, 
a divorce action for her mother, Mrs. Ma- j 
lissa Dykeinan.

Mrs. Dykeman testified that she was, 
married in 8t. John in 1885 and that her ! 
married life was happy until last July 
when she became satisfied there were ade
quate groimds for her present action.

A number of families of the name are 
listed in the St. John directory, but there 
is no W. E. in the number.

WIFE BEATING 
AND BAD LANGUAGE

Charges Against James Thomp 
son of Cranston Avenue— 
Police Court Matters

James Thompson was arrested this 
morning a little after nine o’clock by Ser
geant Kilpatrick and Policeman Belyea on
a
using abusive and insulting language to hêk 
and also using threatening and abusive 
language to Mrs. Watters, a neighbor. He 
had been drinking this morning.

Last night he went to his home in 
Cranston avenue and, it is said, made 
things unpleasant for his family, by threat
ening to break in the door and to burn ! 
the hoûse down at the same time using ; 
abusive and revolting language. His \ 
wife was to have come to court this 
morning to lay information against him, 
but because of his condition his case could 
not well be dealt with. It will probably 
be taken up tomorrow morning.

Five men charged with drunkenness 
faced Judge llitchie this morning in the 
police court. Three-of them, Daniel Fitch, 
Edward O’Brien and David Hennessey 
were fined $8 each, George Goes $4 and 
John Cook remanded. It may be that 
Cook is out of Dorchester on ticket-of- 
leave, and pending an investigation, he 
was remanded.

William Shelley was also remanded on j 
a charge of assanltutg and beating an In
dian named James Christmas in the Sal
vation Army shelter* last night. Shelley, 
was arrested by Policemen Scott and Gos- 
line after he had severely beaten Christ- 

ui1 been a friend in need 
to him and on Satfirday had paid for his 
bed. Shelley has been in court several 
times, charged With i

mas. The latter hà

assault.
Ml

FIGHT WITH

THIS EVENING
Every Day Club; open to all men.
Kirk Brown and company at the Opera 

House in “Under the Red Robe.”
1 Mlle. Tessier, blind singer. Ralph Bragg 
and other features at the? Nickel.

Fine motion picture bill and songs at 
j the Star, Main stret.

Songs, and film subjects at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Pictures and other features at the Uni
que, Charlotte street.

Quarterly meeting of St. Andrew's So- 
! ciety in their rooms, Oddfellow’s Hall, at 
8 o’clock.

I Monthly meeting of the N. B. Military 
j Veterans’ Association, in , their rooms,
; Market building, at 8 o’clock.
| Children’s service in St. Paul’s chinch 
! at 8 o’clock, address by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
! Kim.

Meeting of the St. John Boat Club in 
Temple building, Main street.

I

LOCAL NEWS
York L. O. L. No. 3, will meet tonight 

at 8 o’clock in Orange Hall, Germain street.

The county council will meet in the 
court house on Tuesday next.

Battle line steamship Tanagra, Captain 
Kehoe, left Rio Janiero April 21, for 

j Madura, Newport, Mon., and River Plate.

j i Patrick Murphy of Fairville will have 
' tne sympathy of many in the death of his 
I daughter, Josephine, aged seven years, 
which took place this morning.

Steamship Manchester Commerce left the 
Mersey today for St. John, Captain and 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy are coming out as 
passengers.

The parents and husband of the late 
Mrs. W. W. Gardiner wish to thank their 

! many friends for the sympathy shown in 
their recent sad bereavement.

There will be a full practice of the 
Every Day Club orchestra at the hall this 
evening to go over a sacred programme to 

I be played at the Home for Incurables on 
Sunday afternoon.

A large bill board owned by the Can
adian Postal Company was blown dewn 
last night in City Road near Christie’s 
factory, and lay across the sidewalk until 
the street department was notified.

————— f ^
Today being Ascension Day, was ob- 

! served by the churches. This evening a 
special children’s service will be held in 
St. George’s, St. Paul’s and St. James’ 
churches.

On Tuesday Rev. LeB. McKiel, rector of 
! the church of the Good Shepherd, Fair

ville, united in marriage William Fitzger
ald and Miss Mary Henning, both of Eng
land. They will make their home at Union 
Point, Fairville.

A meeting of the St. John Boat Club 
will be held tonight at 8 o’clock in Tem
ple of Honor Hall, Main street. Every 
motor boat owner and oarsman and all 

; interested in canoeing and rowing, are in
vited.

:

A dog chain awaits an owner at the cen- 
j tral station. It was taken off a little fox 

terirer, which spent thirty-six hours in 
fa cell this week, after being found in St. 
James’ street on Tuesday afternoon. The 
animal was not called for, so was given 
its liberty last night.

Lively Scrap in Union Street-
in- a house in Lancaster are at,11 m jail, NelsOJl Nichols and Albeit 
and it was reported this morning that •
the man, supposed to be the cause of their MclflCmCy RfiSOflBrS 
misfortune, namely “Jack” Whelpley, as 
they called him, liad left town last night 
on a schooner. He was to have appeared 
in court this morning, but did not do so.

As the result of a stiff fight in Union 
street, which Nelson Nichols, an old of
fender in police circles, put up this morn- 

The body of Miss Mabel Spaulding was ! >ng> "hen arested for drunkenness, he will 
brought her on the Boston train today ! ^iave *° answer to a charge of resisting j 
from Waterville (Me.), enroute to Sum- ! tiie Police as well as drunkenness, and an- 
merside (P. E. I.), for interment. Accom- j other man, Albert Mclnerney, who, it is 
panying it was Mrs. W. H. Shurman. The j6aid> turned to help him, will have to 
card on the shell enclosing the casket an- ! answer to a charge of interfering with the 

of death “surgical ' police, and also of assaulting Policeman 
Lucas.

— Nichols was being taken to the lock-up I
In the probate court this morning in about noon by Policeman Nelson, but as 

the matter of the estate of Catherine he was .resisting quite stubbornly, Lucas, 
McCloskfev, wife of John McCloskey, the who was passing, attempted to give his 
petition of John McCloskey and Mary E. brother officer aid. This was resented by 
McCloskey for letters testamentary was | Mclnerney, who, it is said, struck or 

is realty consisting 1 kicked Lucas, with the result that he is 
now in jail along with Nichols.

nounees the case 
fright.”

presented. The estate 
of a freehold lot in Carmarthen street 
valued at $1,500, T. P. Regan is the proc
tor. JUDGE RITCHIE SPEAKS 

ON CRITICISM OF HIMWAS THE AMHERST
ROAD TRACK SHORT? “If the person who rushed into print j 

with regard to some alleged statements j 
I was reported to have made, had asked 
me by telephone or otherwise, what had 
transpired in court, he would not, if he 
had any idea of fair play or sense of ijus- 

here this morning on what should be good ; tiee, have written what appeared oveiÇhis 
authority, that the track is short and signature in this morning’s Standard.” 
would be more like thirteen laps to the Jbig was wh#t Judge Ritchie said this 
mile than twelve. In any event the morning with reference to a letter which 
statement is made that it easily will make appeared in the Standard. He continued: 
a difference of one minute and a half.

Did Cameron, Corkery and Horsman 
make the. fast time credited to them at
last night’s race at Amherst? It was said

T am not responsible for what i>ersons 
It was pointed out that Cameron’s best may gay 1 state, 1 am responsible for

I did not say that it was a 
common occurrence for Englishmen in

time at the Halifax Mail road race last statements, 
year for ten miles was more than 56 min- |
11tes, and about the same at the road race j Canada to rob their employers, such a 

j here last fall. Corkery's best time in the statement would not have been true. 1 
i Hamilton road race last year was said to j did gay to the boy before me for theft j 

be 55.5U and Horsman s best time for the Gf $21 from his fellow employee in the ! 
first ten miles of the fifteen mile race at J10tel after being there only a few hours, i 
the recent Y. M. ( . A. sports here was 58 that he should have conducted himself! 
minutes. It is not considered possible tiu as to earn the respect of his employer j 
that Cameron could make better time in- and of the citizens in his new home.

: door» than on a good road or outdoor •*And 1 remarked that sometimes pco- ; 
j track. j pie formed rash judgments because of the!

It has been suggested to settle the mat- conduct of newcomers in Canada, and byj 
j 1er, that a steel tape be put on the track way of illustration I referred to a news- ] 
by the Amherst people. As the result of paper published in a part of the English' 
la.-t night’s race and Horsman’s showing. Empire reflecting on English people gen-j 
Stirling’s friends here feel more confident erally. It read that ‘No English need ap-! 
Ilia.i ever that he should be able to give p]v ’ ;mj j stated that I was surprised 
both Cameron and Corkery the race of that such an advertisement would appear, 
their lives with the best possible chances ; jn tV Canadian newspaper, and that I ex-, 
of winning from them.

!

|

I pressed my disapproval of such reflections 
to a gentleman friend at the Montreal 
Club.

"I do hope that thoughtful people will 
nut hold me responsible for reports of â WÂRNINfi ISSIIFfl Proceedings in court, which reports I have 

n WnllmliU luuULU llo opportunity of seeing until they appear

BASS IN HARBOR;

! Quite a few sea bass are running in the in print. 
, harbor. They are coming in to spawn, j 
The close season for these fish is from April 

i 1 to Noeember I. when the penalty for 
I catching them or for anyone having them 
; in possession, is a fine of $100. Fishermen 
I and dealers are warned not to destroy or 
! buy these fish. Overseer .1. F. Belyea, in 
; discharging his duties, has seen to the liber
ation of quite a few already.

The fish arc now becoming more plenti
ful under protection.

Bank of England Statement

London. May 5 The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England is unchanged at 
4 per cent.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1.475,199; cor- | 
responding veek last year $1,500,138. 1

JKÏÏÆXÏ COUPLE FROM
formerly occupied by The Sun 

! Printing Co, Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for; 
terms and particulars.

ST. JOHN IN A 
? DIVORCE CASE

St. John, May 5, 1910Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock.

Very Dressy Suits
$15.00~Ready Tailored

We have just received and have placed on sale beginning today, a lot of Men s Ready- 
Tailored Suits, made from fine English worsted cloths, with a stripe effect. They are in the 

shades of green and brown and dark brown. These Suits have been made to our special 
well tailored, the shoulders and collars are molded into shape. This means that 

the front of the coat will stand up and retain their shape. These Suits will compare favorably 

with suits sold elsewhere at $18.00 and $20.00.

new
order and are

I

Our Special Sale Price $15.00, Sizes 36 to 42

Tailoring and Clothing.
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY.

Suits For Youths and Suits For Men Adifferent, and the difference is the more important when it is considered thatare
there are several sizes that'apply to both. . ,

The standard sizes in Youths’ Suits are from 31 to 36 inches in Mens from 
33 to 46 inches—meaning for overlapping numbers. Youths are often seen inno
cently wearing suits that were made for small Men, and their friends v on er 
what makes them look so old. , __ .. , T.

There is a distinct section for Youths’ Clothing in the Oak Hall store. It » 
the section th,at clothes the Boy with his first long trousers and takes care ot his 
good appearance until he is of voting age.

T|ds season’s styles,fpt* Youths are refreshingly buoyant.

Wl
Or

. eS5 IStilts

Boy»* Clothing That Boys LiKe
It’s a good indication for a Boy to know good Clothes from mediocre sorts— 

shows he has been accustomed to being well dressed. Boys who habitual!} wear 
Oak Hall Clothing are apt to be hard to please elsewhere. And the reason isn t 
difficult to guess !

■
il

ifrilii
u.Russian Suits,

$3.50 to $6.50
Sailor Suits,

$1.25 to $3.25 
Bloomer Sailor Suits,

$3.60 to $7.00 
Revere Norfolk Suits,

$5.00 to $8.50

t

/Æ

IS
tttNorfolk Suits,4 £1$
\\s$2.25 to $3.00 

Double Breasted Suits, 
with extra trousers, 
...............$5.00 to $12.00

Boys’ Sack Suits,

mi

m8
Vr, *$3.60 to $9.00

l

2 BASE BALL OUTFIT FREE
a—We are noir giving away a 

Base Ball Outfit, consisting of 
Ball, Bat and Catching Mitt 
with purchase made inevery
our,Boys’ Clothing Department 
amounting to $4.00 and up. 
wards. The outfit on view in 

Clothing Window. Parents, 
now is your opportunity to 
gladden the hearts of your

tyriSnr'H’rSî Scoill Bros, lit, smaii.
sent him with a Base Ball Out
fit free.

Greater Oak Hallourr fa

à

King St., Cor. GermainI-

>|
Special Offerings for Friday

THE BARGAIN DAY J
Stamped Corset Covers—Spe- 

25c. each
Cord Neck Frilling—5c. a yd. 

Handkerchiefs—White Lawn 
Hemstitched, 1-2 dozen for 20c.

Printed Dress Muslins—Spe- 
12c. yard

White Ground Ducks—Color
ed spots, figures and stripes. 
Special...........................10c. yard

White Dress Lawn— Special 
................................ 12c. a yard

Tucked Apron Lawn—39 in. 
................................ 12c. a yard

Hermsdorf Dyed Hose— 20c. 
a pair, 3 pairs for

cialeial
Veilings—Black, Colors, 

..............................10c. and 15c.

Summer Cashmere Hose —
Plain and ribbed. . 25c. a pair

Specials in Ribbons—10c., 12 
l-2c., 15c. and 20c.

Hermsdorf Dyed Hose 35c. 
a pair, 3 pairs for

Handkerchiefs — All Linen 
.. . .5 for 25c.Hemstitchedy •

Lace Coat Collars — White, 
30c. eachEcru

Hermsdorf Dyed Hose—25c.
3 pairs for 70c. $1.00a pair57c

Remnants—A further accumulation of Remnants since last Friday’s Sale in Linen Depart
ment, Wash Goods Department, Dress Goods Department, Dress Trimmings and Nets.

Linen Room—Fancy Drawn$1.65Linen Room — Two popular long, 
designs in Damask Cloths. Two 
yards long, $1.30; 2 1-2 yards Cloths, special, .... 15c. each ed Damask Tray.................... 30c.

Linen Room—Damask Tray Work Centres, 45c. Hemstitch-

Maid Caps — Geisha style, 
made of a 1 lover Hamburg, 
washable, each........................ 18c.

White Aprons — Two styles, 
fancy bibs, rows of insertion, 
wide strings, each..................35c.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.
\
*

4>

%

Lace Curtains
In our present stock of Nottingham 

Lace Curtains we are showing a greater 
variety of patterns and better values than 
ever before.

Prices 50 cts. to $5.00 a pair.

SEVEN CASES OF
.New Lawn Waists

Just Opened Up

New White Lawn Waists,
75 cts. to $5.50 each.

New Colored Cotton Waists. 
New Black Sateen Waists.

t Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
'A

DYKEMAN’S
Ladies’ SpringUnderwear

Bought direct from the mill, bought for spot cash thefe- 
by saving all discounts, handed to the consumer at a 
minimum profit. That is why you get better values in 
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear at this stoi^ than at any 
other. Any price that you want to pay from 10 cents to $1.00 
a garment.

A Special Lot of Very Finely Woven Cotton Under- 
vests, neatly trimmed, are on sale at 20 and 25 cents a gar

ent. .Three styles, with long sleeves, half sleeves and no 
eeves.

Dainty Lisle Thread Underwear, exceptional value, 50 
cents a garment. This has a finish like silk, very prettily 
trimmed with lace.

Knit Corset Covers, 25 and 35 cents each.
Extra Large Size Undervests at 25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Knit Drawers, 25, 30 and 35 cents a pair.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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A BEAUTY /,y
without a pretty row of teeth ie 
hardly conceivable. If yours are 
not in good order, let us examine 
them. We’re experts in the treat
ment of the teeth. Perform all 
operations known to modern den
tistry in the most skillful manner. 
All work warranted. Our charges 
are very reasonable, and we assure 
satisfaction.
Gold filling $1.00 up. Everything 
else proportionately low.

ml

-U
.Full set $5.00 up.

A CCSVg l&Sf

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. Main 683. 527 Main St. Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.

. g

.

y8

r 1 The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

THAT STIFF HAT
WE HAVE IT!

Andenon’s Brittannia, $2.00
I# A GOOD HAT

Anderson’s Champlain, $2.50
IS A BETTER HAT

FURS STORES and 
INSUREDANDERSON & CO.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Odd Lines of Corsets—Styles to suit all forms, sizes from 18 to 30. Sale prices, to clear,
50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

J
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Are You Going to Summer in the Country? Thep 
Don’t Cut Wood. Buy An Oil Stove

We hear so many say what is the use going to the country tfnd cutmg 
wood from tea-time to bed-time, in order to have enough fuel to keep the 
stove going till you get back the next night. They say there is no 
that. Well, that trouble ie at an end if you buy one of these Perfection Oil 
Stovee. We have them in One, Two and Three Burners, fitted with oven 
and hot shelf, with legs or without. With ten gallons of oil you could do ail 

cooking for the summer months, save a lot of labor, lessen the heat in 
kitchen, and have more time for pleasure. Sold by

E
fcv'v

\K your
your

McLEAN, HOLT CO.
Manufacturers of Glenwood Ranges

'PHONE 1545155 UNION STREET

White Aprons — wonderful 

for the money, each..............25c.

Three different styles, Light Blue, Chambray,
,59c.

Colored Aprons—For housecleaning wear.
Navy Cambric, Cadet Blue Chambray. Great value. All one price, each

Home Furnishing Necessities
$1.00 to $4.85 each 

25 cts. to $1.00 each
.............. $1.65 each

... 25c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. each 
. .. 12c. and 22c. each 
.... 5c., 7c., 12c. each 

Buy all you want of them at these low prices.

RUGS, (of all descriptions),
FANCY MATS,....................
RUBBER DOOR MATS, .. 
CURTAIN POLES, .. 
COTTAGE RODS, .. 
BRASS SASH RODS, ....

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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